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recent Council of the

women and

city minister, well known for ability and
scholarship,spends his summer in a neighboring
State, where he worships with a village church.
One day he was asked how he could content himself with the preaching he heard from Sunday to
Sunday, since the minister was a man of ordinary
mind, small learning and narrow reading. “ I find
no difficulty,”was the answer. “ What you say is
true about the good brother who is my country pastor, but, then, he makes no pretension,he has good

throughout the world, which should furnish a with pleasure, and though there is no great display
succinct account of its origin and history, the re- of acumen or cf rhetoric, I yet find myself edified
quirements of their several fields, the methods pur- and the great purposes of worship accomplished.
sued in carrying on their work, and the results thus The character of the man stands behind every word
far achieved, with or without the ordinary statis

he says, and this does the work.”

m tics. Such a work would be of great use in the

city if giy with color, the streets are

crowded with hosts of men,

A

sions

oomparison of different missions, and would enable

The

heterodoxy.

Reformed Churches
in Toronto, the Eastern section of the Committee sense, he is thoroughly sincere, he believes eveiy
on Co operation in Foreign Missions made a valua- word he says, and besides, I know him to be inden ble suggestion. This was the preparation of a fatigable in his pastoral work, sparing no pains to
11-14
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hand-book of the Presbyterian and Reformed Mis- advance the Master’s cause. Hence I sit under him
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was to disabuse Beecher was not very far out of the way when he
prejudice. On the contrary, said, “ Well, after all, orthodoxy is our doxy? and
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minds of such a
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children.

It

is

pleasant to learn that Dr. MacLaren,

of

Man-

each body to profit by the experience of all the chester, often pronounced the best preacher in
rest It is to be hoped that there will be no need- England, is engaged to furnish the commentary on

America, less or avoidable delay in its preparation. The the Psalms for the Expositor’s Bible. And it is
a New World, was discovered. Great results have manual should be made from trustworthy sources, said that the first volume is already prepared.
followed. The history of the world has been and be strictly impartial It should avoid alike Much will certainly be expected from this work.

hundred years

It is four

this

month

since

changed. Constitutional liberty, and
education

to

universal undue compressionand unwieldy enlargement

maintain liberty, have been established.

Enterprise and invention have received an enduring

impulse not before known among

men. The

peo-

Let

us

be reasonable and fair. All the Protes-

tant denominationsof the country, so far as they

ple celebrate the great disoovery. Would -that can, provide churches of foreigners with pastors
every one of them could see and realize the hand speaking the language of the people of each

Dr. MacLaren is a ripe

with a singular
power of penetrating to the full meaning of the
word, of expressing it with precision and force,
and of applying it to present needs and circumstances. Such a man must needs open the riches
of the Psalter, both intellectually and spiritually.
scholar,

God in the event and its effect God discovered church. Norwegians have Norwegian pastors, Bo
America. Colnmbus had not even a suspicion that hemians a Bohemian, Germans a German, and so on.
The Messages of God.
he was to find a new continent; to the day of his This is the proper and necessary provision. And
rpHE above title is a subject for consideration by
death did not even conjecture that he had m*de we all seek for Scandinavian, German, Dutch, Pothe Sabbath schools and Societies of Christian
such a discovery. This was the series of events: lish students, and those of other nationalities^ for
Endeavor, on an approaching Sabbath. The topic
First, the invention of printing from moveable our theological seminaries. How, then, can we
in full is, M God’s Messages: How Does He Send
types; second, the discovery of America; third, the object to the claim of German, Polish, Italian, BoThem.” The Endeavor Societies make the day a
Reformation; fourth, the colonizing of the United hemian Romanists, to have priests, bishops, archTemperance Sunday, and that may tend to divert
States with men who loved the principles of the bishops, and in due time cardinals of their own
attention from a subject which jnst now is much
Reformation more than they loved life. These have nation and tongue, to minister to them at the altar
discussed, is of vital importance, ought to be well
been the visible steps of the Divine plan. “ The and represent them in the house of bishops, or any
understood by all to whom the “ oracles of God ”
Lord hath done great things for us, whereof we are other ecclesiastical legislature,council or court
have been entrusted, and which ought to be settled
glad.” The principles of the Reformation, drawn They ask only for what American Protestants give
on an enduring basis. What shall or shall not be
of

from the Word of God, held by an intelligent and
sturdy faith, have made this country what it

is,

and led to the establishment of

American Repub-

lics, and

men.

affected the world of

honor to whom honor

Tbs

editors of

is

Let us give

due.

Be Hope,

in our issue of

her 28th, plead ignorance of what

meant by charging upon them

11

Septem

Irish

combination which strives to mrintiin

its rule

manner in which God sends messages to men.
over the Roman Church in the United States? * The portion of Scripture presenting the topic is
We objected on the first impulse, a while ago, to of special interest to the Gentiles — tiiose who are
the proposition of Herr Cahensly, and nqw ac- not Jews. It relates the means used by God for
knowledge our mistake.

the conversion of Cornelius, the

we could have

warfare against the federation of the two

Roman

oenturion,

by which the Church of Christ was extended by

a persistent, and,

we thinly unfair appeal to well-known prejudices,”
in their

without asking to all their churches composed of done in regard to temperance is of decidedly infeforeigners. Is it not, also, unwise to befriend the rior importance to an intelligent examination of the

.We have heard a good
“ religious
is

deal first

toleration.”And

a necessary evangelical

it is

and

last,

a grand

sentiment It

about the admission of a company of souls who were not

idea. It children of Abraham according to the flesh. The
is worthy vision given to Peter is very impressive, and taught

Reformed Churches. Now, we do not desire to of adoption in Church creeds and political platthe Christians of that day that Jewish exclusive*
enter into any extended discussion of this matter, forms. It is the very genius of the Gospel and is
ness was a matter of the past, and that the chosen
and could safely leave it to them in a careful re- taught and illustrated throughout the Word of
people of God thereafter would oonrist of men of all
view of the columns of their paper during the past God. It is very catholic in its scope and consistent
nations. In the means used God ocwveyed His mesyear, to discover wherein they have laid themselves with strong individual earnestness,and at the same
sages by an ngel, by vision^ by unm, and by a
open to this imputation. It may have been uncon- time with a true eclecticism, and great charity and
voice out of the heavens.
sciously done, but, all the same, it was unfair and sympathy with the opinions of others. Bat with
Since the period of miracles oeased the message
injurious. The prejudice we refer to is one well- many “ the jug-handle*theory of toleration is most
of God comes to men from the Bible, and it is of
recognized, and susceptible of effective, but im- prevalent Then toleration is very intolerant
supreme importance to decide whether the Scrip•ffroper use. It is well known that our Holland Practicallyit means being and believing what these
tures, as the world has them to-day, are trustworthy.
churches are strongly orthodox, and because unfa- so-called tolerant ones demand. Those who have
It is still possible that God may use some other
miliar with English religious and theologicalspeech, been brought up in the so-called strait laced, oldmedium to call men to a special work, to relieve
predisposed to be suspicious that what is not ex- fashioned interpretationsof dogma and duty, and
His people from disaster, or to prevent an individpressed in Dutch terms has about it more or lees of who dare to contend for their faith, are branded as
ual from doing what would result in serious injury
nnsoundness. Now the fair and right thing for a bigots and fogies, and in the judgment of many
to himself or to others. But the ordinary message
paper conducted by those

who know

better, ad-

apostles of .liberty

are not to be tolerated. Mr. of God

fey

to

men

is

from the Scriptures,and the use

mail-.

THE CHRISTIAN INTELLIGENCER.
of other means, so far
sible, is

m

a certain

judgment

is

pos-

great mass of

not frequent

Our chief reason for consideringthis matter today

is

lief in

to furnish a good foundation for a firm bethe Scriptures as

The true reading

we have them,

Such
ing as

is

a

to be preserved in the

variations.

I

the Presbyterians,North and Sooth, of the United
States, while to your correspondent was assigned the

the conclusion of an expert, whose stand- Pl^^ant duty of speaking for .the inheritors of the
Reformed name as well as faith.
scholar is established. At this time bin I Re|j|ue<i UAIue M wel1 ** fftltl1, 1,1 thuH iPeaki,ig

as the trust-

men.

man. Some

worthy message or Word of God to

is cure

OcTOKBil U, 1892

^

leaden of men are saying, for reasons best known wavered, through the repeated aaaertiona of vain- by
ReT. Robert MclUHeU, who, amt out In 1790
to themselves, that we are not to sail the Bible the glorious
by the Olassis of Albany into these regions, had gathWord of God, or to esteem it as such; that so many
The message of God to men to-day is the Bible, ered in the early years of the century a number of

erron have

crept,

text, that it is

one way and another, into the

no longer

the

Word

as originally

It is the

Spirit, the

fountain

of

law of the Lord; and who in his law

To meet and remove this assertion the conclu- meditate day and night. “He shall b*
sions reached by the Rev. Dr. Philip Sohaff are

in-

strength ohurehes, which became Presbyterianthrough

and comfort. Blessed is the man whose delight is ability of the Reformed Dutch Church
in the

recorded.

sword of the

doth

like a tree

I

planted by the river, of water, that bringeth forth

many will be regarded as decisive. hinfruii in his season; his leaf also
He has held a high rank among Biblical scholars and whatsoever he doeth shall
for the long period of fifty years. He has just

valuable, and by

shall not wither;

prosper”

completed a half a century of study and instruc-

a theological professor. That he is familiar with the course and the details of the Biblical
criticism of this country, no one will deny. He is
a competent judge, one of the most impartial of

tion as

men, and never unwilling to accept
satisfactoryproof has

a

new

fact,

been presented that

when
it is

a

fact

He has recently published

a

^

*or

cultivation of this

*M' The

^

I

^

Bp6nt

|

^

^

fortie^

^

to spare m la-

growing and promit*

VMI6r*blt RaT- Dr*

|

In*

^

^

^

Oonvwior

ordinlltloil- He

§mxmi y* ehorehes he helped

to

found,

and died about 1845.

rpHE

large convention of German Romanists, | The closing addresses of this interesting tvsning
-L lately assembled at Newark, N. J., before sep- were given by the late President and now Honorary
arating, received from a committee resolutions which, Secretary, the Rev. Dr. W. G. Blakie, the Rev. Prinas reported for the daily press, declared that parochial cipal Caven, D.D., whose rare combination of clear
schools were the only ones for Roman Catholios to perception and sound judgment helped greatly to
attend, and that Catholios shonld only give their | gi^« thin Council it* marked success, and Win. Mor
votes to candidates who took “a correct stand on timer Clark, Esq , speaking for the eldership and
the school question.n They advocated the restore- laity of Toronto. With prayer and benediction the
tion of the Pope’s temporal power, and said they Council adjourned to meet four years hence in Glas-

work containing the

would strive with all legitimatemeans to regain the gow, Scotland.
substance of lectures delivered during recent years freedom due to “the successor of St Peter. M
While most were turning their faces homeward, the
to his classes. The title of the book is M Theologi speaking of the Columbus Celebration, they hoped writer turned Westward, and made hurried visits to
cal Propaedeutic,” and it contains a condensed the discovererwould soon be in the list of canonised Grand Rapids, Chicago and Minneapolis.
record of the course of Biblical criticism. In this saints. They also advocated opening the World’s
work he says, that of the Uncial manuscripts of the Fair on Sunday. All the resolutionsexoept the last I Sunday was spent with my old classmate,ths Rev.
New Testament, that is, of those written in capital one were adopted by the Congress. The last was C. Van Der Veen, D.D., who is slowly recovering
defeated by a decisive vote. This action, a fresh | from his serious illness which has laid him aside for
letters, there are 110, which date from the tenth
declarationof hostility to the public schools, enables nearly a year from the preaching he so much loves,
back to the fourth century, while of Cursive manuAmerican patriots to understand what they may ex- and has ever done so well It was a great pleasure
scripts, that is, of those in what is called written pect. Why Americans, believing in a rule by the to find him, though yet weak in voice and strength,
characters,produced from the ninth to the middle people and for the people, should endeavor to restore able to wield his graceful pen and reach others
of the fifteenth century, there are 3,553, including an authority which the people of Italy have rejected, through the prem if not the pulpit,
In the iporoing I preached for my friend and for1,201 Lectionaries, or, Scriptural Lessons. Dr. is beyond comprehension. Ignorance of history
Schaff adds: “The Greek Testament was more alone account for a desire to canonize Columbus, mer neighbor along the Hudson, the Rev. Dr. Sanfrequently copied than all the Greek and Roman The discoverer was far from being a saint. The ford H. Cobb, in his beautiful, spacious and well atShipleys, of London, who have made voyages to tended church, the Westminster Presbyterian, and
classics put together, some of which have come
America in the fifteenth century a specialty, eharac- in the evening for the Rev. W. H. Williamson, in the
down to us only in two or three manuscripts.”The
terize the second and succeeding voyages of Colum- 1 First Reformed. It was a pleasure to see how well
rarity of manuscripts of the classics is remarkable.
bus as “ marauding and slave-hunting expeditions.” attended was this second service, and note that ths
Of some of the best authors of antiquity and of
church, despite having to worship in the basement,
some of the most valuable books of popular authors,
is growing and prosperous. The completion of their atEditorial Correspondence.
there is not a manuscript in existence of a date pretractive church edifice is something much needed,
CIom of iho Toronto Connell.

In

can

vious to the ninth century.
In regard to the trustworthiness of the text of
Scripture as

we have

it,

Dr. Sohaff declares as his

matured judgment:

wj

last letter was written as

and should not be long delayed.

the Fifth Council

Our stay

in

Chicago was too brief to enable us to

the Alliance of Reformed Churches was look up our Churches and pastors in whose work we
drawing to its close. Some who have been present and the denomination have so much interest It is
at all the previous ones were disposed to pronounce gratifying to know that all is going on well and eu-

God has watched with

special providence over this the most successful and profitable of the series, I ecu ragi ugly with them.
the essential integrity of the Bible, but he has not and it was plain that former experienee had helped | We ran in for a little time to one of the sessions of
chosen to exempt it, by a perpetual miracle or series to define the Council’s powers and enable it to avoid
of miracles, from the common fate of human com- many difficulties and mistakes of the past.
positions, and to endow the copyists, translators
The Alliance, with its quadrennial meetings,
a**en^ance an(^ enthusiasm were somewhat less
and printers of the Bible with infallibility.He
a most useful purpose in testifyingto the enential onewastes no miracles. The command, “ In the sweat
of thy face shalt thou eat bread,” applies to intel
which hold the Presbyterian system, in exhibiting nmnifestiy burns, and there is no real abatement, bnt
lectual and spiritual as well as physical labor.
For all practical purposes the English, or any the to-many unsuspected numerical strength of these ™ther ^crease in the mlmionary work of this eighty version of the Bible, on which most readers have bodiee, and by bringing representatives of these | two-year-oldsoeisty. There is yet a little of tile old
trouble between conservativesand liberals surviving,
___ as
_
__ original auto- Churches into association and acquaintance,pi
to depend, is just as ^good
the
granhs, which are irrecoverably lost. The Apostles I moting brotherly sympathy and preparing the way I bat takefc ^orui a question a* to organization

serves

^

__

______

freedom in their quotations from the for co-operation in Christian work, if not a cloeer methods of administration,rather than of theolOld Tentament, and thereby taught us an impor- anion. The effect ot the dUcaMion of qneatlons pre- 1 °fi7- Tb® liberal* demand that the B <ard be made
tant lesson. “ The letter killeth, the spirit giveth rent with all the chnrchee and clamoring for relation, » mOT® reprreenUtlrebody, a reqaeet not likely to
life.” (2 Cor. 3: 6.)
handled by writers' and speakers from different lands be granted in the form asked for, though It may be
and denominations, was to emphasize most strongly Influential in securing a fuller and more evenly disAfter mentioning the large number of various that the points of agreement were Infinitely more I tribnted representationof all seetionsand sentiment,
readings found in the manuscripts of the Greek and greater than those of divergence, and the bar- of the Church. There were present leading ministers
Testament, Dr. Schaff maintains:
mony and excellent spirit that pervaded the Connell “d laymen from the East as well as the West, and
usea great

But even this large number is much
portion than the 30,000 readings in the
of Terence.

few

He sums up the matter in these words:

The vast maionty
maiority of

*ddre®*e^

and d^assion* were
pro- testified that, however separated by minor differenoes, th® meetin8*>
a
common
spirit
of
loyalty
and
consecration
to
Christ
of
the
usual
high
character
and
Interest Dr. Storrs
copies
was present In all there Churches and their
unanimously reelected President, and aoeepted
on tbe old platform. The next meeting will be at

less in

variations in the

sentatives.

repre-

Greek

nin<
Testament, at least nineteen
out of twenty, are
analagous to trifling typographicalerrors, and of
no consequence whatever; of the remaining twentieth part not more than about 400 affect the meaning; of these less than 100 involve any doctrinal
or ethical question; and not one of them invali
dates any revealed doctrine or moral duty, but only

The closing session on Friday evening

filled Cooke’s

Worcester, Maas., October 10th, 1893.

Chureh once again to overflowing with an attentive *
and enthusiastic congregation. The exercises were
sided over by the new President of the Alliance,

wftS ab*6

prethe

Rev. Dr. TalbotJW. Chambers, who, in his brief opening

I

I

ftk°

W

a

hasty

visit

to

Th# 0olumbUn *xp0*ul0®*
could not but be amazed at what had been done

the fourteen

months since work began

address and introduction of the speakers, evidenced Then the surface was scarcely ready yet

in

in earnest,

for the

foun-

the tact and clear perception of whatls fitting, which dations of the immense buildings that are approach-

are so essential in such an office. The exercises were ing completion, and In the pretty lake and wooded
diminishes the number of proof texts for an article a series of ten-minute addresses interspersed with sing- Wand, and stretches of grassy lawn and solid readof faith which is sufficiently ^sustained by other
ing, and on the part of the visitors were highly ap- 1 way one finds it hard to recall the waste of sand which
undoubted passages.
preoiative of Toronto and its bountiful hospitality.I they have superseded. The grounds and boildiug*
The abundance of variations, far from unsettling
The Rev. W. Park, of Belfast, spoke for the rep are in a good state of readiness for the opening cerethe general integrity of the text, furnishes us the
resentatives from Ireland, the Revs. F. McAdam Muir monies of this month, and will be fully completed by
material for restoring it with approximate certainty
to a far greater degree than is the case with any and Archibald Henderson, both . of Edinburgh, for I the time exhibitors begin to need their space,
One thing Is exceedingly gratifying, and that is the
classical author of antiquity..-There is no need of the Churahes of Scotland, the Revs. D. P.

Pntnam,

resorting to uncertain conjectures and emendations* of Indiana, and P. H. Hogs, of North Carolina, for excellent architectural and artistic character alike o
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inland beUeving, power; so runs the
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-

my
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Minneapolis

s°
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have no space to speak, though the snperb
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In.
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'css

a ready receiver, an

eeger, greedy treasurer of truth. See

him

In his

childhood’s home, near St Andrew’s gate in Genoa;

or studying the Dnomo; or visiting the hall where
1 e Wfuvt-r’H, his fnther’B held meetings in the

neighborhoodof St. Stephen’s abbey. Or follow him
the wharves where he makes earnest conversabJr tb# b4nd, and which first gave Chris- tion with the sailors, and you shall find him ever on
v.
one theme; the size, the figure, the rotundity of the
“ Uk® Oo,amb,,* “ 40 illustration of the globe— the question of “ New Continents.’’

J!***17,40 ,J,h,oh he 04,116 M 4 roppiiant, leading his

^

Columbus from boyhood was

inspired eternal

Jong

weather
who ,
tt,e

ride with the genial brother and sister

*

Transfer the scene to Pavia, to the great UniverMid sueoeasfully care for the leading *7 7 Prin®,p!# °f Uith'
girls’ school of the higher grade in the Northwest . „,n*’ ,n hU “ CoIon•4, History of the United sity then at the height of its fame, and Columbus is
Stryker Seminary, make it a day to be remembered fu t®*’ “yl th*t “ the enterPri*6 of Columbus was etill bent upon Geography in its very largest sense, Inj b
I h® grandMt
thought has ever con- cluding geometry, cosmography and specially Naut-

th4t

d

human

oeived, or

^

talent and fortitude have ever ao-

oompllshede”

Palos— the Principle of

BY THK rkv. OKOKOK

..

Oronnd.

bishop

irrih

al;

in colors.

I

Faith.

The Coiambne Celebration on the

d

D

the

feet high, are

streaked with bands or stria

of red

and
and

AHtronomy— the measurement of the earth and

movements of the stars.
Htau<jM
the platform of the merely
Next see him on ship deck. He voyages to 8eneu4tural, the noblest of the race, -the greatest and Kaiubia, to Madeira, to Iceland— to the Ultima
the “ltlm4to 4oh,6Tor- How does he come to com- Thule. In Iceland he gets hold of Sagas which still
mand that great height? What is the secret of his feed bin belief in continents away toward the Arctic.

I

PerpendiculaTcliff.”

ical

Wh“t

the apparent

out

the

rSthTu i^I

^

He comes back

declaring that the world is longer

^1Ub'0-P4i‘b ' P^thl from North to South than it has been supposed.
“* the invWbl6- » 1» That it is a globe not a plain, and that there is but a
agnize and handle comparatively narrow ocean between Spain and
Cipango, Japan or India.

ZtaL
! !*
unkCL* ° °f ”

I

brown and yellow marl, shaded by burnt sienna
the
amber. Beneath these, and washing out their base
in wee pH of tnrqnoUe and of tourmaline, stretches

-

!

......

Nothing before, nothing behind!

Men

h

The steps of

faith

ridicule

him. They mock him. The King

making efforts
to test it, and sends out a squadron beyond the Ca™ c un v e mas, in inis and the preceding
caught a glimpee of Spain -that Spain from
Tt U l^Hely more than Intellect,for In- narien. They swamp themselves in the Sargauo Sea
Columbus sailed, and which, in history, elevates It- UUect ^
Doubtless there are bounds to and come back again laughing more loudly than ever
self as his
all creatural knowing. St Pan! says, “Whether at the fad of this unbalanced man.
the widening Atlantic.

of Portugal steals his idea while he

papers,
which
ito

r*U on U» sssmlng toM and find
It
u rook
roca beneath/
neneath.-

is

background.

My destination was not Cadi*, where we landed at there

hours upon the steamer,

» p.m., after nine
Huelva, which
very near the

lies

quite as far again beyond,

boundary of

but

1,6

knowledge, it shall vanish away.”

0f eoarw' allleM wo 4re

Hod

we have got to

Columbus lives down
stop woman, Philippa Moniz;

—

all

the mockery. A noble

listens to him, and marries

and ®°mewber*- That was the trouble with the devil, he urn and becomes his beautiful and his courageous
make maps
wgowier. They
iiiey maae
did not know how to stop. He soared and soared wife. The two study together.

Portugal.

aw

-a __ ___ ... ....
Ogether. They study natural history together. They
Huelva is best reached after spending the night in and
ln hU ^y- “I shall be as God!” He soared
Cadii, and then by taking the rail in ilg-iag throuah a *eraPh until be rtruck wing on the vault of the draw on all that they have known before for facts
and
_ __ .« __
.
and infprAnptt
inference. Her father wae also a sea captain,
terrible crystal, and then he dropped a snake.
and they compare notes.
On the way down we fonnd much amusement
AJ1 4,11,11416‘bow degrees of Intelligence— and they

So*"6airing

^

TTo*

*

^

We

Finally Columbue, after

our Spanish. A very pretty little girl, whose develoP from degree to degree until they touch the

anything

else.

3d

^

^

towns.

him of

th«

18

*

Matched it. Far away to the left swung, in a semi- Pai4hl Wb6r9 doe8 14 «ome from? What i. the
wele oi
of a iwo
two milesmiles’ sweep, the pier of the “Tinto 800re4
1 oi i4* bir4h?
Dlrtn, 14 16
u 41,6
4h6 K144 of God; His gift
Mining
Company.”
that
whinh
___
___
and
more.
Hia
srrace.
Thera
____
tting Company," that which works out copper to- and lnore’ Hla K™06- There ia
is a difference between

"Tinto 01

wnrka

.

many

vicUeitudeeof

tune, .till holding to hi. one idea, goee
the oloiiter of Santa Maria.

to

for-

Babida, to

day and wandered
through that ruined cloister. The ripe fig. by the
I visited the .pot the other

my hand.
weary man craving charity was

door hung close to
There the

received

by the Prior, Juan Perez de Marehena, who had the

and shut up.

Huelva toward night on August
Hot so with faith. Faith may be as wide as God
the anniversary of the day when Columbus set sail
14 ma7 tak6 1,1 Hod- When we do not know any
from Palos, one of its ports, and therefore on the more’ we
8tand 0,1 the ,114rg« of the limitless sea
crowning day of all the Columbns festivities. These &nd S™1* 4110 lnvl6lbl«. We shall have to do this in
were inaugurated officially the day before at 4 o'clock be4Ven- We shall have there to believe where we
p.m. by heralds, accompanied by trumpets and 04111104 “O’ 4Dd 40 command where yet ia naught,—
•drums, dressed in the costumes and according ^ I beyom! any experience of these things ever known’ in
the usage of the fifteenth century. In this parade 4h,B world'
assisted the Ayunhmfsnfo, or Common Council of F4l4b 16 41,6 crown of manhood, the immortal prinSeville, with the standard of that city, followed by clple whioh cannot down nor die- If I had my choice
the municipal functionaries of Medina Sidonia, “City 40 know 411 abou4 Hod and His plans for me without
of Sldon,” and other neighboring
fai4h> 0T 40 tmve faith and know nothing, I would
On the day on which we arrived there was a grand err' “ ®Te me 441411 1”
Mval expedition to Palos and Rabida. about five Paith ** 0,nillpot«i»oe in human grasp and aetfofc.
miles down the bay, after which was an illumination ‘,A11 4hin«8 "• P°“lbl0 40 him that beUevethl”
which
in me
the wnole
whole harbor and congiated
consisted of Fal4b
starts wltn
with ^“Hony,
testimony, and it
it strikes
strikes /i
p logic
““u took
IOOK m
n 8liarw
100,000
colored
lights
showing
ever,
of
its
own.
Hence
it
is
said.
“
Paith
t.
__
100,000 colored lights showing every hue and tint of of ite own- Henoe ifc
“ Faith 1* the substance
we rainbow. Standing on the flat and Oriental ot thll‘g8 hopod 4or-” 14 ^kee the mist of fancy and
H>of, which lifted ns above all surroundings,we oonKe41* 14> 4,1,1 4ben «qneeies it to solid fact.
reached

___

_

in

name was “ Conchita,” “ Concepcion,”a very com- 8phere of maD- There tb6y 6top.
mon female name in Spain, prattled away and told 80 18 U wlth
We difier in the degree of onr
us many things, langhing merrily at all onr mistakes knowledge and in the ability to grow in knowledgeand quaint dictionary-words. The Spanish we found but there u 4 ^t where both we and the angels
useful, as at the place where we stopped in Huelva, mart 8top- We can go but so far and no further.
• veritable Spanish home, no one could speak a word Know1«dg« has its limits. In them we are coffined
of

a

of

wit to see the probabUity of what
jected as visionary,
bella the Queen.

And

so

all the

world

and interceded for him with

re-

Isa-

from the shelving shore of sandy Palos, at

the mouth

of the

Tinto, just around that

of the shore, at five o’clock, or half
MUjrise, on

little angle

an hour before

Friday morning, August 3d, 1492, he set

stupendous leap in the dark. A venture
of everything for nothing, for he meant to sail on and
on and, if unsuccessful, never come back. He periled
aU in one sublime risk— and “ launched out Into the
It

was

a

deep.”

pses from the Mill*Loft.
The Philosopher'll Stone.

—

BY THE RKV. DAVID JAMES BURRELL, D.D.

TOHN RANDOLPH

once declared, “I have found
it was " Pay as you

^the philosopher’s stone,” and

go

There are other ways of saying the same thing.
“Stretch yourself according to your coverlet.”
“Better go to bed supperless than rise in debt.”
“Who goes a borrowing goes a sorrowing.” But

from the reopened shafts of Hiram, King
ai,d “»r4Ce-” Gift may be natural. A man
JTW, in the old Tarehlsh. This pier was just one may have 141411 40 movo mountains, -to do wondrous beet of all is the terse saying of Scripture,“The
Maze of gorgeous colored

star*

PWm

<+.

things external, as

and

ana tne elevators and the warehouses
••ry building and scaffoldingor erection of
sort whioh gave in any way upon the water.

tnat a

Columbus

0480

“Santa

but not u

mast be of God.

Where does

come from?

borrower

is

servant of the lender.”

Debt is a millstone around a man’s neck. It robe
him of self-respect,for it is a true saying, “an empty
bag cannot stand upright.” It alienates his friends,

man oould discover

what* w^^oa<i

the midst the foremost figure was the

___

and plants thorns in

paralyzes hie love for labor

his

comes from the re- dying pillow. “ Neither a borrower nor a lender be,"
^a, With ------her lofty, square and castellated
stem oePtton
of testimony.
If *
I xvuuw
know u
it tui
all i
I cannot nave
have says Shakespeare,
^twieiittLeastem
- ----------**
a qaarter-deck.
----- I faith.
if I
I cannot
O
quarter-deck,and her three masts, ai
tin
centre
fai4h- If
14 I
1 <Jannot
<Sanno4 be taught anything;
anything; If
“ rorAotn oft l0“» b®,*> Itself and friend.
mv
--_____
«
And borrowing dulls the edget)f husbandry.”
• Perpendicular, and the other two inclining from pooket pride 4nd 8bow my ignorance by asking
The passion for debt seems a disease with some
“re and a44- 8h5 was just nothing but hull and qae841o,18i 14 4 cannot be humbled and emptied out
men. Pitt, who managed admirably the finances of
and shrouds in color, while moving up and to 1)6 a mere receiver, I shaU never have faith.
*n and threading m
in lluu
and uut
out upon me
the water were Therefore men w“o
who say mey
they win
will not believe
beUeve until the British realm at a salary of £6,000 a year, died

und

W

as

a*”16

It

h®

r\r\t\n

were
^

Their

tea monstera,
monsters, flashunderstand are doomed. Their ignorance is
i.
and other sea
oaderstiuid
from a thousand
0,488 now, and it will become denser and denser.

"freentations
presentations of

"wgnts

it

fish

scales.

so deeply involved that an appropriation of £40,000

was necessary to

satisfy his creditors. Sheridan

from time to time rose Lit41e U441e 4be7 will lose what they know, for passed the greater part of his life flying from duns,
tortah nt QiraBdo,&’ now opening oot and fall- knowledge grows by faith, and they will elnk into a wore out the pains of his last illness in the custody
of the Sheriff, and only escaped when death, by virtue
[A “lowers like an immense tiger lily, or display- br4i“le68 blackness.
hlr ar41fiolal,
— , va^wpwvc
descriptive fuiu
and aiiegoricai
allegorical urea
fires the
theI . “As many 48 RKckivkd, to iaem
them gave He power of a habeas corpus which no court nor magistrate
nts of the
discovery of the
the New
as many as believed.” Reception ia
i believ- can resist, led him away to the great assize. Mirabeau
tJle di880very
| even to aa
kept himself oat of the Debtor's Prison by securing
^°WI1 upQQ th . , .
^Can
.l0°ked
.-w -» uitj enurgea oonnuenoe of tbe mouths erf
oen4re °4 411 4bl8i

^

World.
World.
88
.

.

^

when he died his
tailor stood at the door of the death chamber with
a bill for his wedding suit. Oowper was a great
a lettre de cachet to the Bastile; and

i

•

Jtrvi

-.Mm
: J

OcrroBM

THE OHEISTIAH INTELLIGENOER.
spendthrift He wrote, “ By the help of good menelement end e eleer notion of eoonomleel metten, I
here contrived In three months to spend the income
of e yeer." Goldsmith eerned money freely, but
soettered with both hends. He speeks enthuslestloelly of his “ ratteen suit Uned with setln, end
bloom colored sUk breeches," but neglects to edd
that they were never paid for. At hie death he owed
£2,000. At hie funeral a wit wae heard to eay, “Ifae
ever poet trusted eo before.” Foote wae always

in, the Paoifle

steamers

name. When
his mother wrote to him, 4i Dear Sam: I am in
oome and help your loving mother,”
he replied, 44 Dear mother: So am I ; which prevents
his duty being paid to his loving mother by her affee*

prison for debt;

son.” Robert Burns wrote,
1

-

oerer was canny

44

of the brethren and the fact that much faithful labor for piety or longevity, etc.

boardtnf o’ money.

for

hers and load up, in order to get the

granite,—

China” came in on the fourth Inst., on
this errand, and carried away, as I was told, some
1,400 tons of the fragrant leavea A similar cargo,
cannot be erected without the Emperor's permission,
though not so large, awaits the 44 Belgic.”
*nri numerous petitions for it are constantly presented.
Suburb** ChnrahM.
Our delay enabled us to visit several more of the The imperial authorization is cut on the topmost
towns and churches in the neighborhood of Amoy. stone. The grounds on which permission is sought,
The Church of O Kang, composed of the congrega- and the character of the persons commemorated,
vary greatly. Virtuous women, widows, “ girls who
tions of Kang tau (or Creek-head) and Kio tau (or
Bridge-head) had been exceedingly desirous that I were betrothed and whose affianced husbands died
before they were married and who refused to be marshould visit them and partake of a feast in Chinese
ried again”— (India would be full of such monuments
style. After former experiences I cannot say that
if such a custom prevailed there)— men distinguished
this was an added inducement But the earnestness

for it.

The

which projects beyond
the pillars at either end. Above this a smaller horitontal block is supported by Aort columns. Many
of them are rich in carving, and at the base of
the pillars, on each side, have the favorite
Chinese grotesque figure of a lion. These portals

and Oriental entablature,—all of

crop as quickly as possible to the markets which wait

light-hearted with never a dollar to hie

tionate

call

Mail and the Occidental

It, 1891

had been expended on these places, decided me to acPt* little to spend, and
tend.
cept their invitation. These towns are on Amoy Soma Mistakes about the Pilgrims in HolBut deem a shilling I awe, man.'*1
land.
island, Kang tau being about six miles distant from
Would it had been truel HU later years were Amoy and Kio tau three miles beyond that The TT is perhaps unwise to discourageany laudable depassed in debtor's pains; hU last poem was a love
journey was made in chairs, the only sort of vehicle JL sire to repeat and rejuvenate that interesting
song, written in part payment of a loan.
known to or possible on the roads about Amoy. Much story of the sojourn of the Pilgrim Fathers in Holman,
nieUtaf to

Or cbaufhUnt together at e\

“

AUsr

he cried, ** uj
Enough of this: Tie

poor

widow and

helpless bairas!

What a chamber of grim shadows and wraiths is
opened up by such revelations! It reminds one of
what Richter said, 44 Under gold mountains and
thrones lie buried many spiritualgiants.”
Debt makes a man shame-faced. Not all the pleas*
ures of

life,

the fond

not

all

the indulgences of sense, not

follies of the

mm.n for the

loss of

all

Hying hour, can renumerate

a

up hU head

the power to hold

comfort in this conveyance depends on the
bearers. Some move quite easily, while others keep
one constantlyjerked and shaken. At the best it is
not easy to keep from sliding forward in aheap. For
this the feet and knees must be kept constantly
braced, which becomes wearisome after a while.
Unless one leans back, his head bobs back and forth
like one of the curious nodding mandarins the Chinese
Tnuk*, and if be does lean back, it is likely to beat a

of one's

half my disease.*'

perpetual tattoo on the head-rest behind

among men.

The Earl of Dorset was
4

'the

impertinence of

a city

long journeys are
cured of prodigalityby

alderman who haunted hU

roads and

made in

him. Yet

these chairs, over

among mountains,

as well as

rough

on the plains.

Our road led us directly through and around one
ante-chamber for the purpose of dunning him.” He
side of the city, skirting for some distance the base
determined thenceforth to be hU own master. Oh
of the wall of the old city. Getting out at last into
what a life the debtor leads! What shifts and exthe open, we struck the high read— one of the widest
pedients he must needs resort to! Now he contemns
(from two to five feet) and best that I have seen. It
himself in the secret hour!
led by graveyards, wound among fields and climbed
What is the preventive? Self-control; keeping a up and down over ditches and mounds. The gravewhip- hand on one's expenditures. 1 had rather
yards about Amoy form some of the most singular
see my courtiers weep at my parsimony,” said LouU
objects to be seen. The graves are arranged side by
XII, 44 than to have my people weep at my extravaside in dose array, hundreds and thousands of them
gance.” If a man U infected with the malady of
rounded over and covered with white plaster as bard
buying, buying whatsoever he covets, the alternaas stone. When I first saw them, from a distance,
tive lies between dishonesty and debt. HU salary U
they appeared like an immense flock of peculiarly
always too small Nothing U gained by increasing it,
large white sheep lying side by side and covering all
for when the cholera U in the poUto what U the use
the ground.
of planting larger crops? There U no remedy until
Making Vermicelli.
44

the

man has learned to

use

thU magic formula—44/

Leaving the city and

its

land. But when any one does write about It, why
not exercise some care to be accurate? Surely our
Dutch Reformed Church paper should not be burdened with errors

statement on

of

this

head.

Allow me, then, to call attention to a few such
errors, especially in an article published In The
CHKISTIA5 Intklligkncbr of the 21st inst The
writer begins with bespeaking our interest and

af-

Leyden and Delft which
gave shelter to the Pilgrim Fathers.” This is the
first that I ever read anywhere that Delft was one of
the cities where the PUgrims as a body dwelt In
1608 they came direct from England to Amsterdam;
the next year they moved to Leyden, a few families,
however, remaining in Amsterdam. They never went

fection for

44

the two

cities of

to Delft; they only passed through

it

on their way to

Deif shaven in 1620.

As

to

Delft, having walked

times, I must say

I

all

over

it scores of

could never discover any

44

broad

you count the canals in their centre
a part of the thoroughfare. The windmills that are
described in the article referred to are not to be found

streets,” unless

few

in Delft; they are within a

miles of

it

along the

roads; or they are found in abundance at Zaandam,
forty miles

to the north. A few

within the city limits, but these, like

mills are found
all

windmills in

of brick and very lofty, and have no
thatched sides. That is forbidden in cities for fear
graves we passed through of fire. The name Delft does, indeed, mean a 44 digcities, are

cannot afford if.” There U a cave somewhere, hang- several villages, some of considerable size, each of ging” or a 44 ditch,” but a ditch is nof 44 vulgarly called
ing full of golden stalactites;and thU U the key that which seemed to have its own industry and its pecu- * delft” The ordinary name for ditch is "eloot”
opens its door, 44 / cannot afford it. ”
liar smells. In one or more the entire population were pronounced stoat; hence Sloat Lane, among New

There U a block where the genius Creditor, laden
with spoils, comes to a violent end, and thU U the
headsman’s ax, u I cannot afford if.” There U a good
genius who invites the young and hopeful and ambitious into the pleasant fields of fortune; and thUU

apparently given over to the manufacture of vermi-

her name,

substance out

44

1 cannot afford it,”

oelll The very

air

reeked with the odor of

were grinding rice for

it in large

stone

it.

mills,

Boys

York

streets.

At Delft

is

indeed the

a thick Orange; but the

mausoleum of the House

first body

of

deposited there was that

milky looking fluid issuing from them and being of William the Silent, who was assassinatedin 1584.
caught in buckets. Men were lifting the thickened The mausoleum was finished in 1621. We are comof great tubs

and spreading it on wicker

pelled 4to dissipate, therefore,all that fine array of

and spread along 44 troubadours,crusades and feudal barons,” who
the road and in the fields, leaving the stringy com- are supposed to 44 sleep beside him.” If these worthy
Dr. Cobb in China.
Amoy, June 15tii, 1ML
pound to dry in the sun. All these and other pro- people (of the house of Nassau) sleep anywhere in
*TTTE expect to leave to-morrow by the 8. 8. cesses were going on in the open street, before almoet juxtaposition, they do so in Breda, beneath ‘the
“Belgic,” which calU here on her way to every door. The only process not so done, and beautiful sculptures ‘adorning the mausoleum of
Yokohama, for a cargo of tea. Detained for several which I did not see at all, was that of draining out Enghelbert of Nassau. The Delftware, still so fam
weeks as we have been by the illness of my daughter, the semi-fluid mass into the long strings which give ous, has not ceased to be manufactured there, but
bundles,

which others

carried out

W

we shall not be sorry to leave. Yet we shall never the article its name. That seemed to be performed the whole process is exhibited in a fine and celebrated
forget the unwearied love and kindness shown us by somewhere within the penetralia of the shops or factory, and the fine shops of Amsterdam, the Hague,
all the dear friends here, nor cease to be grateful for houses. The sights were not appetizing,to say the and even Paris, indicate that the industry at ill lives.
And now may I mention Just another historical
the kind Providence that ordered our detention least.
Other villages seemed to be as exclusivelydevoted delusionaboutthe Pilgrims. Several years ago Dr.
among them, and not among strangers.These weeks
have given us, too, opportunities for seeing many to the r^mking of boxes in which to pack the vermi- Cohen Stuart sent over a stone door-step, taken from
celli for shipment, as these, of all sorts and sizes, the church at Delfshaven. Lately a gift was made
things which would otherwise have been passed by,
and to make full acquaintance with thU climate. I were piled up in the streets and before the doors. to the Pastors* Assembly Room ip the Reformed
Large quantities of this article are shipped to the Church Building, of two handsome photographs, one
have nothing good to say of it Its humid heat U
Straits Settlements, Singapore, Penang, etc., where of the exterior and one of the interior of the Church
trying beyond expression. The air lacks all vitaUty,
the Chinese, many of them from Amoy, have largely of Delfshaven,framed in wood taken from some of
and exercise U labor indeed. They tell me it U better
congregated. Across the creek, also, a number of the woodwork of that church. This is all very interin the fall and winter. I sincerely hope it is. Inlarge villages were to be seen, nestling at the foot of esting and of real historic value, if only we avoid one
deed it must be, or life here would become, in time,
hills. All, or nearly all, of these, with many others single mistake; that of supposing that the historic
almost unendurable.
which we did not see, have been repeatedly visited value lies in the fact that the PUgrim Fathers held
The Tea Crop.
by preachers of the Gospel, missionariesand natives, their farewell services in that church. So far as
It is a singular fact that Amo?, whence large quanbut as yet with small success.
have been able to discover, they did nothing of the
tities of China teas used to be exported, now sends
Memorlml Portals.
sort There is no evidence of it in the carefu
little or none of these to the outside world. Indeed,
About bsM way to Kang tau we came upon a broad contemporary journals of Winslow or Bradfoi
I believe the cultivation of tea has almost, if not enThese distinctly tell us that these services were held
tirely, ceased in this region. But alarge trade isdone open space where two roads met. Here were standin Formosa tea, which ranks higher than the old teas ing thirteen large, handsomely carved memorial in the open air upon the deck of the “ Speedwell,
and has, with the aid also of [Ceylon and India, I sup- portals. These singular erections of stone somewhat or the adjoining quay, and that the Dutch people
pose, driven them from the market Steamers ply con- resemble the torii, or gateways, which stand at the standing upon the latter, or from their hou^
stantly between Amoy and Formosa. They are quite entrance to temples or temple grounds in Japan. viewed the sad scene and were deeply impresse J
Ptneil as large vessels cannot enter the harbors— or They are designed to commemorate the virtues of it Neither do we find a trace of any church serroadsteads— of that island. Their cargoes are dis- distinguisheddead, and are to be found everywhere, vice in Dr. Dexter's frequent and exhaustive con
charged here, for larger vessels to carry to Europe in the streets of cities, in villages and— as here— in butions to the subject And lastly, inherent pro

and America. When, as now, the new crop comes the open country. Two heavy

pillars

support an

bility is all

against

it

During all the twelve y
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of their

ftojoam in

Amsterdam or Leyden, the

grims had steadily refused to accept the use
or

of

Pil-

church

chapel, such as the Presbyterians had accepted

from the mnnioipal authorities.
ciples

One of

their prin-

was that they would not worship in buildings

erected by the

Roman Catholics. Hence they bought

a large house for their pastor, and met for public
services therein. It

is

not

likely that

may read

a

eye. He has found

and self-love dominates the race
gold mine, let him digl for who can estimate the in opposition to the lore of God.
worth of an immortal
| This is not theory, it is philosophy. And so it is
the triumph of redemption when the righted nature
recognizes the sole and undivided empire of God.
One Lord Over AIL
e
And as the division and distinction between the natBT THK KKV. ISAAC L. KIP.
_
t
. ... .
, ural and the spiritual is the test and grade of the
are ooimtle- InrfaDoe. and titration.
of

on the very eve

the response in the

souit
.

THERE

gestion

is fulfilled,

^

^

^

^

-L of the analogy and eorreepondenoe that ibU | ,uprem|lfly of
the prool of
of their departure from the land they would violate
between the two great departments of the one king—It is the inspirationof the Spirit taught soul.
their principles and worship in the Delfshaven
dom of God, Nature and Grace.
Natural religion resumes its functions. The world
Church, which, of course, like all the other ecclesiastiThe primary and fundamental truth of religion is,
without becomes eloquent in testimony to the eternal
cal edifices of the country, had been reared in Roman
that the Lord our God is one Lord. This is the basis
power and Godhead. The heavens declare the glory
Catholic times.
of all law, the principle of all authority. If there Is
of God. Science becomes the handmaid of grace,
We are not doing the part of an inoonoolast The
but one God, then there is but one throne, one emand all acquisitionand investigation bring the spirit
pictures and their frames are of great value and inpire over which His dominion extends. Human folly
nearer to that throne. Telescope and microscope enterest. That church stood just there as the Pilgrims
and perversion may, and do, separate the material
large faith's vision. The soul becomes theoeophio
passed by in their canal boats. And the photograph
from the spiritual In popular judgment, they are
and the earthly life becomes more and more a walk
showing its exterior is of particular value, as it shows
distinct and scarcely correlated. In fact, there is no
Who can maintain that it makes no differthe basin up into which the canal boats that
instance and evidence of moral 0j^quity which I
we recognize a united or a divided kinghad brought the Pilgrims from Leyden were looked
tnuuoend. thl. tendency to divorce what God
whether the material nnivemeand the eo-ealled
from the lower level of the canal back of the great
a most
tn/tar unitint- I
closely bound together. T»
It iw
is /\r>
onea st#
of Tthe
secular life are or are not under the dominion of the
sea-dyke. In this circular body of water they were
versal thoughts of the carnal mind, one of depravmediatorial King!
collected until the sluice gates could be dosed
ity’s chief charasteristioa.
behind them, and the lesser gates in front of them
It is the worldly, self-loving spirit that demands
Thg Question of the Day.
could be opened ; which thereupon permitted them to
such a division of the estate. It is that impulse of
glide into the harbor, and to go alongside the “SpeedBY THE REV. WM. WALTON CLARK.
alienation that demands its separate portion of goods,
well” lying just beyond. These sluice gates are shown
and orphans itself in voluntary exile. It is the Romanism versus Protestantism in the Church of
in the picture, directly under the drawbridge
England— Disestablishmentand Disendoument.
intense expression of spiritual blindness and love of

.

eQoe

haeio

W/vneosl

D. v. P.

ft

Jt
and

Q1INCE

between Roit Is this which sends the prodigal Into such a far I
maoism and Protestantism has never been more
Over-Shots.
country, where there are no adequate resources for I pronounced than it is now in England,
BY THE REV. WM. VAUGHAN.
the needs and requisitions of his nature, and where I This thought, so new and surprising to me, has
been growing stronger as the weeks pass by in this
\ f Y great fault as a hunter was that I had not he soon comes to
Man’s failure to recognize the fact that the king- 1 pleasant visit to the mother country,
i-VJL faith enough in the powder. I always aimed
a little above the bird, that the force of gravity dom of God is one, brings him under the spell of a I In the first introduction to a Congregational minismight have space to act, and, consequently, I over- delusion which makes his life a lie. The streams of ter, I was told “ he is a good preacher and a staunch
that far country, to which in his pride and self-suffl- Protestant” After writing to a friend in London
shot
Among soul hunters there are more overshots than dency he betakes himself, are but waters of Marah. that I was going to take luncheon with the rector of
1 am
there are under-shots. The trouble is a lack of faith Its fruits are the apples of Sodom and the husks of St Matthew’s in Brighton, the reply came,
in the saving power of the Gospel, when it is pro- swine. When he gathers the growth of a wild nature so glad you are going to meet my dear friend Dr.
I McCormick ; he is a good fellow and an earnest Protclaimed in its simplicity. Tbat Intellectual teacher he finds 44 there is death in the pot”
But yet for all, the broad road is thronged. The I estant” During the luncheon and afterwards,much
who has had a long and varied experience in the
Christian life, has not only u forgotten those things terrible hallucinationcontinues. They do not come I of the time was occupied by the host and his guests
which are behind” in his forward and upward march, to themselves. The phantoms of telfish interest are in lamenting the aggressivenessof Romanism and
but, in some instances at least, .he has also forgotten pursued with unflagging zeal Notwithstanding, it the hold the Pope is getUng in the Church of Engmm
»
----------darkness which characterizes
fallen humanity,
.i.

the Reformation, the conflict

^

want.

*

44

a is God’s world as much as it is God’s Church. It is I laud.
child,” so that, when he bends his bow to shoot, he He who hath made us. There is no escape from His I A physician who was most kind and attentive duraims above the average man, and hits only him who, jurisdiction, no abdication of His authority. There I ing our stay at Brighton said to us when leaving, 1
intellectually, morally and religiously, is head and is no division of His kingdom. The natural, the ma- 1 want you to hear my pastor preach when you are in
shoulders above the multitude. This is not so much terial, is only the incident of the spiritual.First, I London; he is such k strong defender of the princithe fault of the will as it is of the judgment He that which is natural, and afterward that which is I pies of the Reformation.”
intends to touch all classes, but somehow he has got spiritual. There is a harmony between them, a law I Last Sunday evening we attended the Countess of
of sweet affinity which binds them. The outer world I Huntington’s Church; the rector preached on 44 the
it into his head tbat plain speech is a sign of ignorance, and that simplicity is not eloquence, so he is a grand symbolism of the inner. Nature pictures I martyrdom of John Hubs,” and endeavored to show
aims high, trusting that the desire of the people to all human experiences. The great teacher still talks I that the policy of Romanism and the spirit of persehear will draw his words to the heart Such people in parables. But this discovery of unity and beauty I cution is as strong to-day as it was in the fifteenth
is only spiritually
century. Extracts were read from recent issues of the
often over-shoot
To have the fulness and plenty and adequate provis- 1 official organ of the Catholic party in Spain, in which
The sound may attract, may daze, may hold spell-

that be once “ spake as a child and understood

as

44

discerned.

bound, and thus the opportunity of personal contact
be given, which is often effectual,but the missile will
not hit. I caught a rabbit this way once. He was so
confused at the report of my gun, that he ran right
into my hands, and I soon had a tame rabbit. Bo
there may be some oases where the very sound of the
word spoken, even though it is not understood, will
so confuse the mind tbat a person will run in the
very direction from whence it came, and by personal
contact his heart
I

is

home of the

soul, re-

New England farmer say

this

1

*ras expressed

opens freely and readily to all the wealth and treas- not rise in our might and grapple with this Roman
ure of infinite resource and boundless demesne. On I monster, we shall soon see the Area of Sinithfleld
that doorway it is written, 44 All things are yours,- lighted, and the Inquisition will not be a thing of the
things present, thiugs-io come.” But all this, the past."
sordid, world-besotted sense can never see.
Only two days since

Such

vision and prospect are not for those whose eyes

won.

heard a good old

the hope that God would soon open
vealed,that soul must come back in penitent sincerity. I the way for the Blessed and Holy Inquisition. The
The deep, heartfelt acknowledgment of waywardness I preacher closed by saying, 44 A dark and heavy cloud
and wilfulness, —I have sinned, is the latch-key which I hangs over this fair land, and if we Protestants do

ion of the Father’s house, the

usurping god

of this

world has blinded. Their

the

to her mother,

44

can hardly understand her.” Christian teachers of
to-day have a knowledge

vulgar estimate

“ Since

my

wife got tbat big dictionary I

of the

language, they have

their “big dictionary,” but they should

remember

is,

is

overheard a young lady say

won’t speak to Mrs.

clamor She talked to me two hours

me the portion of goods that falleth to me. I to convert me to
They divide the kingdom and apportion it by low,J things about

summer:

1

I

She said horri-

the Protestants,

wish

At a dinner party the other evening a gentleman
apart from God. Delighting not to retain Him, they turned the conversation so as to warn two young
of selfish

ignorance. What they

again,

this afternoon, and tried

her Catholic faith.

give

B

that that person who touched the hearts of both
learned and unlearned, both rich and poor; that person of whom the officers of the chief priests said,
“ Never man spake like this man,” used more words
of one syllable in His teaching than any other

become vain

who stood above the masses

follows the division of the kingdom of

in their

hearts are darkened.

imaginations, and

their

Hence the wail of

foolish ladies present about their surroundings, and against

disappoint-

1

the insidiousness of priests and nuns,

ment and disgust Hence the pictures that are photo- All these things have been forced upon me, and
graphed on the page of daily history. The sad, have occasioned the greatest surprise,
shameful record of sin’s and folly’s
What does it mean? This, -that in this fair land
The world is ablaze with enthusiasm because the in this enlightenedcentury, the spirit of the dark
teacher before or since His time.
legs of a horse have moved a mile faster by a second ages is shaking the Protestantfaith the High Church
It was, indeed, a new revelation when God came to
than any previous record. One brutal bully pounds party in the Church of England is becoming Roman the world in the likeness of man. And because, in a
his antagonist in the prize ring, and is crowned with ized, and that a large number of influentUl ecclesisense, He came down on a level with men and touched
their hearts by that very humility, because He honor and fortune. Alas! alas! No estimate can astics are waiting for the opportunity to deliver up
aimed at the heart and not at the head only, those reckon or publish the flood of evil consequence that the keys of the English Church to 44 the successor of
ter of the

in the

law were not touched.

keeping of the

let-

trend.

Along that

line of division is

God.

humanity graded.

It
1
I St.

Peter ” at the

\

atican.

DiM.ubiuhmentand DUendowment.

This is the cry of the evangelicals in the English
That person who speaks to the intellect only is is the tendency to separate, that lowers and defeeding men on chaff, but he who speaks the Word bauches. It is the tendency to reunite and harmon- 1 Church, the non-Conformists, and many of the secuthrough the intellect to the heart, is feeding men on ize, that uplifts and ennobles. It is no God, or aU lar newspapers. It is a politicalissue of the strongtle&n wheat All men have hearts. There is a tender God. God nowhere, or God everywhere. I est character. The grand old man” is entangled
It is more than a tendency of the times, it is the in its meshes. Many seem to think that he is playspot, or “good ground” in every man’s breast,
which can be touched, and Christian teachers ought tendency of the unrenewed, rebellious heart to de- ing with this issue, and coying with those who have
to become so well acquainted with human nature throne God. It was whispered in the ear of the I placed him in power. Some of his old friends are
4

that they will know just where to touch a man. tempted pair in Eden, Ye shall be as gods. And in
When the right chord is touched a keen observer the purpose and object of fallen man that crafty sug-

4

44he isn’t there.”

The

I

putting their hands on him, but

1

impression is growing that he can say more and do

6

TMmiGENCm

THE OHRISTIAIT

leHe

on

thla

question of the hour than anyone in the

realm, and some go

eo far as to say that

he

if

By the ponderous tread

eeeretly

he deals at onoe with Disestablishment

day. Indeed,

the vital questions of the

it

as

And

-

The flower of Cast and

The

writer

is

much

as

Wait —
-

E. Sanvxter,In Harper'*

Bazar.

Italian Lettar.
Italy,

Sept 23d,

P.

8.

— Since the

^OMB,

field

and

to

we could describe

or a neglected garden

the

left

we

;

it

the ground rises

see the great circular tomb

dome

-

of

St Peter’s. We pass through a turnstile, each laying down a franc (twenty cents), and are each given a
taper. We light these and also the candles we have
brought, and with one in each hand we bid farewell
to the mellow September sunshine and plunge into
the hole in the ground that awaits us.

like

we have had a very sultry week.

In

politics

there

is

not much going

on ;

the king,

royal family and all the ministers have been at

Genoa

went to the Metropolitan Tabernacle to hear the enjoying the Colnmbus Centennial festivities. A
Rev. Thomas Spurgeon. The sermon began in this clerical newspaper, the DiriUo di Roma, had the
wise: Martin Luther went to Rome and found the whole edition confiscated the other day because, on
seat of Satan. Then followed a picture of Tetzel the occasion of the anniversary of the Breach of
selling indulgences and of the horrors of the Inquisi-

on the

St Calixtus is the largest of all the eataeombe;
your great American cities, is waking there are miles and miles of narrow passages, one
from her summer siesta, and getting ready above the other, and I do not know that anyone has
for the winter. People who have to are coming ever estimated the number that were buried here.
I

for

above was penned, the writer

like

1882.

back, the mason and the carpenter are getting to
Thu Christian Intklli- work. Servants are cleaning booses, In a leisurely
gknckk can be. Some may think he is a little manner that wonld drive a New York housekeeper
“off,” lost, perhaps, in the crypt of a medi»v&l mon
crazy, even if she were not a descendant of the Knick
astery, or is reading his Baedeker upside down. But erbockera. Of course, the grand people who have
only those things have been narrated that he has oonntry booses haven’t come to town; they linger
seen and heard, and if it seem as though the nine- till the last grapes are picked from the vines; and
teenth century had been mistaken for the fifteenth, the great influx of strangers has not yet begun. Some
let your readers cross over to London town and see who have come wish they had waited a little longer,
LOJVDOH. Sept, 17th. 1801

church,

we read

in the fenoe, we catch a distant view of the

surprised at the contents of

these things be so.

the

of Cecilia Metetta, and to the right, through a hole

this letter as the readers of

if

it^ornaments

Calixtus.” Once within the gate we find our-

slightly,

To the rugged sea-blown coast

Rome,

St.

either as a

From the breeiy, rippling prairies

Our

the faithful kiss

selves in a rough-looking place;

-

Never from thee we'll swerve!
Dear flag that rallies a nation,
A mighty growing boat.

ever has the Church of England been placed at the

nation be successfully reasserted.”

of

we bold moet holy.

—Maroartl

where

white marble slab above the inscription, “ Catacombs

A truce to memory's dreaming!
Oh, flag that we live to serve;

Many of the evangelicals are talking about withdrawing from the Established Church because of
the recent successes of the Romanizing party. M The
Lincoln judgment,” writes one who has just seceded,
“bas fallen as a severe blow and great discouragement upon the Protestant cause. Now more than

Lord. A marble

a garden gate set in a high wall, hut

the glad birds, winging southward,

all

those of our

A forty minutes’ walk brings us to what looks

Over them pause and rest.
Dropping a song tor love, above

By

feet, said to be

and on the walls the legend !s*depioted.

In the flushing maple-trees;

happen that Mr. Gladstone^ government will
break all to pieces on this very rock. He is known
to favor postponement for a time, if not indefinitely.
Bat with all his personal influence he may not be able
to resist the press are which is beginning to be brought
to bear upon him.”

the middle of the nave shows the print

statue of Christ with a bronze plate covering the right

A requiem fbrtbeee;
Brave autumn flaunts their barmen

sibly

in

of all the land.

foot,

pos-

mercy of Rome. Disestablishment and disendowmeut
must take place. Thus only will the Popish virus be
expelled, and the Protestantism of the Church and

two

of

The winds are forever chanting

one of

may

white stone

On stones that as sentries stand,
With the names of tens of thousands.
The flower

18, 188!

abashed Peter turned back again to the city, a

And the cannons' thunder deep.
An army that keeps Its muster

working in the interests of him who pretendf to hold
the keys of St Peter. The Christian Commonwealth
jostly says in its leading editorial: “Mr. Gladstone
will find it diffloolt to hold his majority in hand an*
leMs

of the tiring

Ootobbb

Porta Pia (September 30th),

it

published two violent

was urged to read articles against the occupation of Rome by the Italian
again Fox’s Book of Martyrs. And this formed the Government, bat that occurs too frequently to make
introduction to a Gospel sermon on Justification by much talk.
Faith. After the service this was narrated to a
There is a whisper now and again that there is
friend, who said, “That is the very thing the super- going to be a Consistory soon at the Vatican, and
intendent told our school a few Sundays ago. He some mors cardinals are to be appointed, but no one
urged us all to read Fox’s Book of Martyrs.” But I seems to know mnch about it yet
must seal this letter at once, thus sparing your readCardinal Howard is dead, and that reduces the
ers a probable interview to-morrow with Cranmer, number of the sacred college to fifty one, twentyRidley and Latimer.
eight Italians and twenty-three of other nationality.
tion, and that great congregation

Catacomb was the name given at first to one of these
underground burial grounds, that of St. Sebastian,
but afterwards it became a generic term for them
all. They were either owned by private families or
by burial societies formed among the early Christians.
They are all outside the aneient walls of Servius Tullius, and many of them had a handsome chapel or
small church at the entrance. The veneration of the
Romans for the dead made them safe places for meetings, services and the celebration of anniversaries,
and until the pnblioation of the edict against meetings by Valerian in a. d. 257, the Christians held
services here without any effort at concealment
A guide accompanies our party, and as he directs
we raise or lower oar tapers to see some inscription
or painting on the rough wall. The narrow passages
are lined with holes or excavations called

loculi, in

each of which a corpse was laid ; these were dosed
with white marble slabs, and on many of them beside
the name was some Christian symbol. Here a palm
branch, token of a martyr, Rev. 7: 9; there a
crown, such as were given in the Roman games, 1
Cor. 9: 25; a branch of olives and the word Pax, a
phoenix, emblem of the resurrection, or a ring, representing eternity. Occasionally
being one

of the

a

fish is seen, this

symbols of Christ, the letters of the

Greek word Ichthns making the acrostic Jesus Christ,

Howard belonged to the family of the Duke Bon of God, the Saviour. Water issuing from the
of Norfolk. He was a fine-looking man, what is beak of a dove or rising like a fountain from a vase,
called a ladies’ man; he held himself erect and wore
reminds os of John 4: 14; a lamp or candle, of John
the purple with dignity. I remember hearing him
Cardinal

Then and Now.
Washington, 1808.

G. A. K.—

I^ROM

the wl<le sod wind -swept pndrlee,

-1- From

the nigged sea-blown coast.

From the uplands and
They thronged in

a

lowlands.

the

when the candles for the year were blessed. He still
had something of the soldier about him. He was
born in 1829, and was one of the Queen’s Guard.
Owing to some court scandal he disappeared,and was
next seen in public as a Roman Catholic priest; his
advancement was rapid, he was rich and lived in
magnificence,he was no theologian,bat was famous

mighty host.

Forth from the towns and citlea,

Witt the speed of the rushingitrain.
They hurried, the dear old fellows.
To answer the

roll again.

Then they fell Into line and column,
Regiment and brigade.
With the gallant colors streaming.

And the fiery music played.
And they marched as In the old time.
Though here was the tap of a crutch, *
And there the droop of an empty sleeve
Tangling the heart in

Its

dutch.

The heaven of mid-September

Beamed over them blue and bland.
And women smiled their welcomes.
And childrenwaved a hand.
There were mirth and greetings only
In the wake of this latest camp.
Though the death-thinnedranks remembered

The past

in that

Remembered

sturdy tramp—

a long procession.

Staggering, sore bespent.

Back from a hundred

battles.

With barmen grimed sod rent.
Boys with their gaunt pale faces.
The friends of hunger and thrift;
Men who had looked through the gates

And dared

the devil his

wont.

of hell

,

Up from the Mississippi,
From the flame-scarredGeorgian trick.
From the Wilderness,and from Gettysburg,
Those soldlen came toiling back.
Are them the same, one marvels;
Does the oldfiightfglaam and shine.
As they follow the fife sod bogle
In the long

unwaveringline?

Aye, verily, Here are the comrades
With brown beads tamed to gray,

And

lint-white locks have, the gray beards.

Strong In that elder day.
They

left their youth

behind them

In the tempest of yean agone,

When sweet out

-

of War’s rough cradle

% Slipped Peace in the breaking dawn.
Hats off! There's a greater

I

army

Unstirred in its silent sleep

9: 5;

say Pontifical mass at St Peter’s onoe at Candlemas,

a rock, of 1 Cof. 10: 4; the lamb, of

and the vine, of John
1. But we cannot stop to study all the symbols

the pelican, of
15

:

Psalm

102: 6,

that we see; our guide hurries us
passage widens,

and we

on.

Suddenly the

find ourselves in a

square chamber cut out of the tufa or soft
is

called a cubicuia,

large,

rock ; this

and the wails are decorated with

paintings as the booses of the

On

Isa. 57: 7;

Romans used

to be.

one of these chambers was a head
of Christ in a medallion, about two feet across; at
chtf In his kitchen. Pius IX. made him a cardinal
least it is supposed to he a portrait of our Lord as a
in 1877, but he never held the position in London
j,y,
r~
that was universallyaccorded to Cardinal Manning.
Martyrdoms are never repreeented in the cata- Some yean ago his jovial, expansive character grad- combe, bat In one picture we see what is thought to
ually changed, he became melancholly, and finally
be a Christian before the Tribunal. Moet of the
lapsed into childishness; at sixty-three he was like an
tombs near the ground have been rifled ; in the ninth
imbecile of ninety, and his death bat makes way for
century and thereabouts the hunt for holy relics was
some younger and more active man, who will tafce at its height, and many bones were taken from the
part in the councils t>f the Church.
catacombs and placed in costly shrines in churches;
In thinking of the bustling, busy Rome of to-day,
after that until the sixteenth century they were left
do yon ever think of that other Rome, the Rome of
deserted and neglected,then Bodo began to investiby-gone days that lies under our feet, the Rome of
gate them, and others have followed in his steps,
the catacombs? If not, come with me to-day and notably, De Rossi of late times.
take a peep backward seventeen centuries.
At our request the guide takes us to still greater
It is a lovely September morning, a slight mist
depths, and there we see the perfect skeleton of a man
hangs over the Campagna, but it will disperse as the
and, lying crosswise at his feet, the bones of a child.
sun mounts upward. It is very still as we pass out
We are tired now and not sorry to leave these damp
of the city gates, the road is almost deserted, only
and dark passages and sun ourselves in the waste
upon the hillside we hear now and again the voices
garden above, and as we sit there resting there comes
and songs of the grape pickers.
into our minds the saying, “The blood of the marHere is a little church, the door is open, shall we
tyr is the seed of the Church.” Our eyes turn ingo in? There is a smell of incense, bat no one to be
stinctively to the dome of St. Peter’s and our
seen; the first mass is over. It is the Chnrch of
thoughts to those dear churches we have known in
Domine quo Vadis; you know the legend. St. Peter,
the New World as well as the Old, where multitudes
frightened by the thought of the persecution he saw
worship to-day, in light and sunshine, the same Lord
before him, was flying from the city along this road,
on whom these early Christians called in the dark
when he saw coming toward him the well-known figand dampness of the
I. d. k.
ure of his Lord bearing the Cross, just as he saw Him
the ceiling of

for his good dinners, having always a well-known

--

^

^

catacombs.

..4 Perfect delight in all the will of God can
he aHked, and the Master replied, “To Rome, to be come only when we^ut away forever every other will,
cflpuoifiedagain in the place of my servant,” and the and become dead to ail but God,
*

*
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toQdera mercle*, 0

“I

® *®,h" m°^er> ,he 141,1 down her th« »«»»k might have been remedied eren then to
sewing and ran out to the garden to count the pods there was still another pod-the thirteenth one-i-left

mj Lord.

x

Do not Id wnUli from me withhold;
But aUU thy (imoe and truth aooofd
To ruard nm bb In days

^Ur

to reeeue

hoto

my

argued

Who

In

my

Who

they, 0

!h

Lord,

ey might

trouble take delight;

Appalledbe they

at

know;

little

to
the

In

fall

this,

was yet thlrty-flTeminutes tUl

not
he thought only of trying to conceal

crime-to crime

bis

Ukm

“rthinK

he felt

imn-^er Worn

it

that did not belong to him.

8,16 AIUhe

way 10 the F4ir Kroonds the incident of the
morning troubled him, but after he reached the crand

did

^

and t00k

am
s4and

yet-

merel7 b,0Monu

it

““on* the

P140®

scholars

whShUd

b®®* selected to represent the various schools In the
literary performance, of the day, he forgot all about
to be mar- the stolen grapes,— forgot, at least until late in the
frost,

late

chance for success, but

hall, hi.

pj.;

ZS

to

attention was called to the pretty pink-lined

was hopeful enough to watch that vine with as
much car. and tondernem as a mother would have

red and blue ribbon, that were knotted on iU

lavished on a

He looked up quickly. Nannie was standing off at a

she

baby.

basket, with

sandy

its

grams by the

rich dusters of white

handle

and by the tears shining in her eye«
locality,and the dronth of the summer was very try- he understood that she knew that her grapes had
ing on vegetation of all kinds. But by means of her t&ken two prizes. The red ribbon was the School
watering-pot and the moist soil from the woods that Board’s first premium, of five dollars, and the purple
she daily supplied around the tender roots, the vine ^d been tied above it by the Judges appointed by
Ah a

And yet thy thoughts around me throng;
Tbou art my help, thy mercy show,
And tarry not, my Ood, o’er long.

How Nannie

W7

so

even 40 her mo41rar

14

or be blighted by the

fall off,

E’er say— The Lord be magnified.
I

10 mentl0n

‘

think of

W0Uld h* ain8
Prlle’

and

Tin,,

tlme for the entranoe-gate to eloee. But Jack did

was of

bearing year;

^

there was really very

And ever glad In thee abide;
Ut thoee that love thy saving grace

am,

it. flrrt

k.ubi. .. ,h. d«. tod

Let all rejoice who seek thy face.

I

was

might be ripe too early

or they

shame's reward.

taunt thy servant day and night.

Needy and poor

this

It

the prospect was so remote that she

.still

then00IT^r

life away.

Turned back and shamed be

and

me.

IaH them with shame confounded be
seek to take

variety,

^a

,lXteen'

vine.

t,hare

Thy gracioushelp do not delay.

Who

f

How her eyes brightened on the

really siiteen pods on the precious

file

Be pieaeed. 0 Lord,

h

-jearoely formed as yet.

of old.

unnumbered father fiat.
And oounUem alni afalnet me rlae.
•o that my eyee are downward oast.
And all my heart within me diet.
Vor

b*

d0X*D podl ther* mi«ht
of by being anu.nally kind and pleuant. Poor foolUh
that priie ootnlng to me,» said Nannie, and without Jack, if he had only told her the truth about his theft
*.

rule,

grapes did not thrive well in that

who

Bishop Lott the Prize.

grew strong and thrifty, and the grapes
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uttle distance,

^

filled

out so Squire Hildreth.

^ere hnd been no envious people among the extions. True, one of the pods
Mbitors that day, it is probable that Jack’s theft
feared Q°d, loved bis wife and children, and I grapes were
were ripe
rine nnnn
upon <f
it, 'another
.fwitk*. —
was broken Zdj I would
wollld never have been
bee/foMd
found out.
out" But
B^t 'untounfortried to lead an honest upright Ufa While he Uved crushed
have been fortunate, for him,
him. one
uiuoucu by
uj the
tue wind,
wina, and
ana had
naa to
to be removed to
to save tunately,
tuuawiy, or It
it may nave
there was always an abundance of substantialfood I the
the vine,
vine, and
later on.
sTanes had
h«ri begun
he<n.n
the disappointed
disannointed grape
irrane exhibitors who received a
_
and later
on, after
after the
the grapes
toI of
ot the
in the house, and though the winters in that unpro“r: ~7~’
"—
UUP«>- 1 oolor» aomebody, or it might have been the squirrels, ribbon instead of the red, had the impudence to
tceted region were long and severe, there was always carded away the third bunch. Nannie shed a
the clusters in Nannie’s box, and report to
plenty of fuel to keep the fire roaring, and no farm- tears over this loss, but there were still thirteen beau- the Judges the fraud being practiced upon them.
tiHiw for miles around was better protected from the tiful pods left, and as the time for the Pair was near In the disturbance Nannie was called and she
perfectly an to

BISHOP was

AN I EL

"I \

a thrifty mechanic

J

till

her with the brightest

anticipa-

**

_ before the
withered

-

^

exhihi^™

—

few

bel

windows-

element# without-by storm-doors and

hand, she dried her eyes and redoubled her

at

his fulness over her remaining

Me

H

rtranger within that peaceful

home. But

Lned n ^
eame^Hh stithy tTead'i^to^to

^

the

h°hel

41111

exactly

Quest knowing only that they were not to tonch Nannie’s

^

T*'

7®

iong

Agisted that the mistake was not hers.

80,116

in

were lnclined

anx-

grap66’

being a new kind, rile was
thtm when fuUJ riP«- Even to hermother there mi«ht

*

She

treasures. knew
how many bunches she had placed
^ *he htA no one except her the box-twelve-justthe number for which the

than the little cottage that Daniel Bishop, with

Dp 40

watch-

ahe

,or

^

to

blame the

girl

who had made

of

missing bunch, and
h°*D trouble along this line had not

dilPodn8

and father left’ t 7 th !t and,'lP?“, 4h® ha*
n°t confided all of the beautiful deeds that Jack’ notioin« the disturbance, come up in time to
and father, eft to the wife and children the twenty-doUar gold-piecewas to perform. True she pr6Vent further tro,lble- He could “°t bear to have
er aKe of widowhood and
knew about
guit f(Jr Jack)
d’owii another person punished for what he had done, and

band
baud

orphanage.

^

Mrs. Bishop was a delicate little woman, nnused to

I

already

and the shoes and thick

at Maples,

the

dresses for

bke

801

1116

lrank boy that he was, he told his story,

love little girls had been talked over, In a i«nghtn» way beeping nothing back, and thus it was that the fair
for the dear children intrusted to her care made her to be sure, so silly it seemed to be counting on such meddler w“ not only freed from suspicion, but bestrong in her determination to keep them together I rare good luck, but the dear little woman knew noth- 1 oame possessor of the two premiums which the
and train them up in a way their dead father would ing about the soft, warm ehawl for her own precious ^ud*e8 b*d awarded to Nannie Bishop,
have desired them to go. There were four children self which was to be the very first thing that was to Tbe di8aPPolntment was great to both Nannie and
fighting

in

the battles of

the family,

life

alone, but her great

and at the time of the father’s death

I

bought.

be

J

her mother, for twenty-fivedollars

seemed

like a for-

According to the arrangement of the Pair Com- tune 10 1116 Uttle falnily> but they were really glad
teenth birthday. Jack, the only boy, was eleven, mittee, nothing could be entered after eight o’clock 4hat Jaok b**1
detection, and Jack was,
and tlie twins, Anna and Ada, not quite four. Nannie I in the morning, consequently,as soon as the sun was to°’ a^er b® thought of how he might have gone on
Nannle, the eldest daughter, had just passed her thir-

always been her father’s right-hand girl, and

b&d

•oon as

the grave closed over

M»rry ont
r

the

his dear

form, ahe

not

as up on

began

dying request, that she should care
mother, and try as far as it was in her power
his

astir— in orime’ Perh,lP® 111 th« end committing some terrible
ready to cut the grapes as soon as the dew upon deed tl“t wo,lld hAve P1*®"1 bim in a prison-oell.
them should vanish. How delicious they looked
the pretty pink-lined basket where she had laid them ' " Elll&beth Brown Davis, daughter of an exwith many a loving pat. The chUdren were all given Confederate offlcer>
ot tbe son of an Alliance
a peep at the tempting fruit, and then with many an Gon«re88mftn Kansas, is a remarkable matheinjunction to be careful and not loiter by the way matloian- 8he WM born in Virginia in 1863. She
that important morning, Nannie was

in

'

’

“d

place. She had always been a steady, helpM little body, but now she felt as If she must earn
« well as save the pennies, and many were the ways
6T which she contrived to add a little to the small Jack was started on the important mission of carry- took'her “booling in Washington, where her exoep®oome which the few acres of well-tilled land brought ing them to the Committee appointed to take charge
ability commended her to Proofll his

to. The small blrd’snesthome was their
Mrtdes raising all their

own

owq, and,

vegetables and fruits,

department The

of the fruit

doUar that

tlo,lal
went along
whom
knitting ^ 40
N®w°ombe,
*e“°r

Gore’

pay the entrance fee had cost Nannie the

to

she read 016

£or

Pro£e**or

P™1 ol * geodesy,
whom she read

for

jMw was always a surplus for market, and this, with of four pairs of socks, a whole month of night-wort proofs of hil calcnlt18- Then Bhe go* * (1,200 place
«* «®wing and knitting which the mother and Nannie but so certain was she of getting at least one prize’ 88 oomPat®r in the “National Almanac ” office, de®»fi»ged to do for the

Itov,

»

““f
autumn rirayTallow^ thrif to th6ir

their
the

«th

overworked farmers’ wives in that she gave

I^t

7

betoe surinJ

1

^ *
him.

it

without a single

regret

’

^

“

male contestants.In 1886 she gradu-

table. And then— she married. She still calculates
the ephemeris of the son for the 14 National Almanac. NorthwesternChristian Advocate.

^
0nt

feating a dozen

btmoh’

“ l1184

be toid himself.

40

Hedld

them 40 ^ he4Tt’8 6011t6111; but that did not
him; he WMltod ^ ®xbale their perfume, and

Suggestive.

nostrils ; then he touched I • • .• .Yon
You grow
grow weary
weary because
because two
two thousand
thousand years
yean
and the temptation proving too have passed since His ascension and Jesus has not
----- 1. . a a._ m. .
wlnter8 P“86d aw»7> “d when the third much to him, he broke one off and put it to his yet^T,e; bnt/oa do"°V know what had to be ar-

th
„

bottees, and
g.

they^eve’r disapDointed
ppointed

’Woos
th
,J 7r

Sited
*9ort In

Ses

m

T

th®

‘7

80

held

4he,,1 °l08e

them to his

“P^^8

.

.

lips,

1

~ d,"d“* *“

“

^

1

vi
? of AlnerIc&’ *b® his throat, so another and another foUowed it until Httle matters which have filled up the grsfct pause;
08 of Education to the vicinity agreed half the bunch was gone. Thoroughly frightened at tbe Intervening centuries have teemed with wonders.

thu

hjy

him

.d

Columbus
exerol8e®- Tbb* plan was

uave & Town8h,P FaIr

J*® regUlar

«

a

what he had done, he
basket, but

it

now

laid the

pod back

in

looked so ragged beside the others

k

the ~C‘

that

away.
on He the
^

H
"P16 “Saf660nr 8avl°"

^

to,

Hi® glory the

'0me of 4,16 grape8- threw tbe empty pod
clples, and He their Teacher; soon afterward they
flower8 or v®g- “One pod will, never be missed,” he argued, cover- were Hi® friends, and He theirs; straightway after
Ul>e,a prize* were offered for tbe three tog up the balance and hurrvtoir
reeurrection and entrance into an immortal con-

the wav

nfanui

0,1

and itkl

.

t

Va4lng

^

t*’

pri^^L|inhd,,^eLe«,

^

I

ba8ke4

^

019

hand8 °f tbe proper perron, ^aid the

I

^*7
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His hrethryjaad,

lastly,

they ware

_
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A
Tb*

FEAHCM ROMITN.
I

tired,

rertlMtMTf® —

And aplrlt tiillA
And brlDfia brlfbt and

a.

-

bowed in

fields

And just beyond, the grand
Old mountain chain.

Close hr, remote.
noises from farm-yards;

.

”

the

Lorn

the

mbslonary sermon really had com.

JZ

To bind and raise
The golden sheaves before

,

of

Jesus.

congratu- pri*>

off,

„

morn-

“
l^.r, that you will not flnd my chUdren as obedient as yours were,” she said, timidly.
44 If I do not,” he said
1 *Ha11 be both surprised

The mellowing plum.
The apple, pear and peach;These sounds and sights
Have beauty great and pure.
But purer heights

home-coming.

ehil-

lust.

Do Not CIom tha Church Whan

Tbe old famUlsr things.

-pvEAR ACNT MARJORIE: By

Of peece and comfort. All

to souls, by the

Bo loved And deer.

home-coming.

name

Choreh

of the

regard you have for the

in

an

the world, do, oh, do enter

storm!

of omitting eervioe for a
In heAven, overwhelm*.

bear
good

Raina. i

it

the love you

earnest protest against the practice In

“If

heftd

es
but ^

Surely, nothing

Just think of
Ju*t

He loved tbeee gled And sweet home-coming*.

dosing of the church doors.
What other business
DuBlnee* or amusement

TnATHER‘had

-

Neither Satan nor the world ever think

of

w,

Blessing.

of service in His

One Sunday
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he

the rheumatism and thought

e&8^

house,

in a

if it

doesn

t

^

brok#n

*

^

.8

hoar

tor>

Q

Ax

^>We™*

,

or nlgfat lor ,

broken

an no nepeoters of your

^
^
j

demand."

mMki7

anewerad the mother, " Tin
a<, and then ghe wond6red how #he oouid

^

hen nnlen

^ thenL

^

And
bat

undimmed.

ha

^ ^

of

70ar occupation or your companion— you are

ser-

storm.

country village the wind

7*

dar^DN

^

^
notice

(iod’s

vants, our pastors and consistories, add to the

^

u

S^nT^pat^'to^ lh^

as m}tDt

fiofipending

operationson account of the weather, but

Tbe truest Joys of sweet bome-eomlng.

8

.

might be allowed a criticism,” eontinned to.

bay!

it

he wait* to greet

BY

1

given up for rain! None I know of except *uch
eannot be carried on, a picnic or the making of

home

^

amusement

it

I

g
„

some «kurc

a billiard can justify the

.OX

sea

tears at .uch sweet praise.

I

bome-eomlng.

How They Missed the

.

p
.

Jacob."
gocTHAsms.ra.

That strains the brain, and heart.

And now

wua,
44

ne

He may dwell with us, but He " loveth toe gate, of the day-bat they an polite and oonMderate and
Zion mora than all to. dw.Ulng. of
7« known them to deoriv. or dbobey
I you.” And the daughter’s eyss filled with happy

and strength.

A brighter, happier

snail

sieved.
donot,

1

The young mother was not much reassured, but u
thereof that they fall to see Him. The very Sabbath the visit draw to a cloae her heart was oheered.
when the touch of rheumatism comes, and the old “You did yourae and your drar children Inju*
bone b tired, and the new bonnet b In danger from tice, my daughter/ said the obrarvant old man.
dampness, may be the Sabbath In which the Lord ha* “ They are ellowed more Uberty than old custom.
some special menage for «, which If not heard then permitted, they are more aggressive, nobler and free,
may never agaiTZh our eara In our own home, to ep^ak their mlnds-that, I know is toe fuhlon o

Of myriad bees; at length.

In tbe gled

Jry In hb grave eye* u they reeled on

toq

. undertone. *be l’“

a

.

blessed. The dear Lord stands ready, and HU
dren are often eo blinded by the world and the

work;

hum

Are welcomed

of grim old

.till,

grandehlldreu.

his

. .
ings, added Sam, in an
Oh, the blessings that we miss by refusing to

The summer rain;
The .noisy threshing floor.
The shady lane.

For gladness In the sweet

hU whit.
thing trnly wonderful
all afraid of

head nor of grandma', cap (a
to behold,) nor, what wa* stranger

lated himself and said, that his rheumatism didn’t
to cripple him much. " Only Sunday

With reapers harrying fa*

of health

grand-

Bat the daughter of the hoas. nervoariy auilou,
And father, when he fonnd lor the dear father', approval, detoctod a lookof.ur-

The harvest days.

Return

to

Joet left hi. fayorito reeling plaoe,

had

disciple, who

Of tiny birds In neats

Of joy attend the sweet

vWt

beloved U»e whole obedient.

deacon, "as if I had been listening to the

The twittering note

The drowsy

of

hi. care at the feet

but they did not eeem at

flrrt

atZ

Forever standing guard;

din and

P*’«,

the

was a sermon that thrilled the heart and cau»ed Lognn, the botler. They came when ‘hey were called,
many a pome etring to yield. “ I felt,” wdd UtUe went to bed when the hour ““•• took their floger.
Mrs. Thomas,
close of the «rrlee to the new off the window pane, when admonished, and were on
It

Of ripening grain.

Away from

S^’V^fgg*

checked,

ellent prayer, toar. were

iJdloe mere he had bid Ll

Of country life;

Dim

^

naetor

r|

Wide stretching, waring

_

Poor, fooltah Jennie, who prof—d to lore road etation aod enter^d
the Lord, hot who .erred mammon. The head of the menelon uneb«hed. U wa.

and sounds

sights

,

moo

tireet boma-oomlng.

Tb® thought that far away
Is noise and strife;
The daily

2^*

^

which gent him to often on hi» knees in prayer, Jbat service.
he had wished to see Mrs. Gray this partionlar arise.
morning. And Brother Brown missing, too! Ob, the
THE GOLDEN KEAN.
old horse in the stable at home was not more weary
TT^OUR eager, noisy little people sprang out of the
than the sad-hearted pastor, now. And he had
wnftu tie ___
__ _ -F outage that had oonrayed them from the railthought of Jennie Jonee when he prepared that

The Home-Copiing.
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she

gave her

old godfather was
waf keeQ
^ menUl

^ ^

^

member

He was now a

of the dear

daughter’s family, ministered to by four charming
|

lorU
*aua (U1U lassies; perhaps his judgment of
partial

them was

now.

KSllKIteEigi
®hurch
locked-at

«0! .som.
“e ^ ^
^
di,
^
do
*
I
^

of her feathers. Mrs. Gray didn’t go to church bo- ou4*xoePt
caose she hadn’t anything to wear. She couldn’t The church doors were cloeod
afford to dree, as

weUaf

her neighbors, and she ot evenl,1«

Mrvi<*’

“p.ply

wouldn’t wear a gingham to church. She preferred to
to remain at home, teaching the children pride
hold
worldlineesand to disregard the Lord’s day. Brother ,‘ro°*er hold Satan might have on

and

Brown and

hi* family remained at

home because the of

the

^

om lon'

dreg

bath mornings he rarely had rtrength left to
hi. weary way to toe sanctumy. J«mle Jones

church. She had been on

the previous evening and w« too sleepy.
go I’U only nod aUthrough the servioe,’ «rid

And her

brother Will,

who had

tlme and undue license.
“DoubUeee our dear children here have

bMn <een

tlomrirt

®

^the

If I

Jennie.
he

^
fear

just completed hi*

cold it^ *7
_,1 . tZ

^

^

^

.,

p»,

A

,

t

“
.

Z'

had been stirred to the depths aa he thought

who

are perishing for the light of God’s

He bad I <”

.

|

of

Word

rf

-

. I

many

at

place

on the

^

^ ^

^

Ohutoh

^
. .

^

flervices

.

our

^

^

CongregationalUt.

bnt

bnt roftd8
to lore

re

40 j* tUu>k 1,1

of the Lord s house, ouruy,
agencies for good

the U*e

Katy’s

one

^

^

many
wt?u have
...au
we do not

^

Now

^ ^
^ ^ CHILDREN'S PORTFOLIO.

and Mre. Brown for J^*Uy impMgable ;ouldP,ver lead them

, m «™.t

partners in all your possessions.

the tables are

It would be too
opportunity of building np believers in the faith, of
Now, for tU. special Sabbat^ to. partor had pre^
pared a miHbionary sermon. He had spent over
.
____ \a

Z.

how R£fectiouate’ how 00I]8ideraU of 7°a “d
I Ah 1 it was worth your while to allow them to
abwrb yon, run after you, hang round you, thumb

^

* K

feax

they

are’

ld your books, go

'

late

am not bUnd to them; but how frank

me

.

D°

f.alto, I

tbelr

tnrned. Why, Minna’s
M1“^ beaux are
^ half
of a merry eircle
wag yours 1 And I doubt If Roy has a wild scheme that
Who will be responsible for the evil you are not counsel, judge and Jury for. I thank God
you have improved on the old times, and, though it
of a ioalf
up of toe young is much for an old man to say, yon have found a
more excellent hki?— Elizabeth P. Allan, in the
thelr le<#0M now
their elders!

toil* said, “ As Jennie wasn’t going he believed
wouldn’t go either” Mrs. Black didn’t go for
the church would be Ux> warm,

^

...

worired
^1^0
Sab- ^ ^
wbere

Br^

horee was too tired ^ drive. Brother
the old horee so hard through toeweek that on

cided not to go to

ey

.

BY

MABY

Chapter

TT^ATY

New Home.
J.

POKTBR.

XVIL

entered the boose

A

Gift.

still

wondering

whftt

jSl. Mrs. Markham oouid have proposed, and greatly

we can hoping that Mrs. Moore wonld

tell

her. Instead of

j

f an7‘

.. .

that, after asking a few questions about the

first

day

,

in school, the farmer’s wife said, “ It is time now to

hunt for the eggs and feed the chickens, dear, and
afterward yon

may help me

get supper.”

Bo the child went out to do

as

she was bidden, and

and the pulsations of his heart to cau damPen* ours»
consoled herself by talking to Betty, her favorite
quicken with anxiety and fear. Father’s pew was Oar friend writes evidently from very sincere conempty. He saw that first, because he had longed viction. Aunt Marjorie thinks, however, that few hen, in this wise;
suppose
can
“ Betty, what do
— that
-----anyone
that father might hear that missionary sermon. Tears people are so reluctant to close the church as are the
want to give me? And why do you think I
filled his eyee, and little Mrs. Thomas, who sat by the pastors and Consistories, who have its best welfare at
east window, saw them and bowed her head in sUent
heart. Sometimes,in
m view of
oi the
me fact
laot mat
mo oonwu- have it, and why doesn’t Mrs. Moore toll
silentI heart
that the
prayer. Mrs. Gray he had longed to see also. He gregation is scattered over a wide territory,and that it! Don’t yon wish she
well knew that she bad not much to give, hot it was I an impending storm may mean less than a baker’s | The hen’s only answer
footsteps to lag

yon

m

w0^d? ’

was

,

^
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Moor* no longer felt anxioui m she had eitentlj threw out the dollie whose nose had been
0till lemnftd a sort of response to her questions. sometimes done when Katy was obliged to walk injured by a similar aoeident previously, and then,
Our little girl was naturally inquisitive,too mueh through the lonely oountry roads, and the little girl from her actions and remarks, the other children
io indeed, and several times sines coming to the was most happy to have this affectionate companion, must have cried. So much did she say to quiet them
farm she had been reproved for this fault At sup- Some of his habits amused her greatly. One of these thatTrip, who had been asleep under the sofa, cams
wbi^h, although It did not tatiifj Katy’t oarlodty, So Mri.

time

was really a trial to her not to inquire was always to go into the room at the time for family I out and began to bark at the establishment,and that
said, but when she tried to prayers, to sit bolt upright while the Bible was being frightened the oat who hid under the big arm-chair,
lead up to this by talking about her walk with the read, and then to fall on his knees when the others 14 There come the wild animals!*4 exclaimed the
old lady, a certain look on Mrs. Moore’s face kept her
I driver. 41 That one is a lion, and this one a tiger I**
from going further. So she went to bed still wonder- 14 Poor fellow!** said Katy one morning. 44Doesn*t I And then he whipped the horses energetically to get
lug what might possibly be in store for her, and It seem as if he really tried to
away from such a dangerous spot.
14 He tries to imitate us, I think,** answered Mrs. I
44 Marietta fell out Stop. The animals will eat
hoping that the morning might reveal the secret.
per

knelt

it

what Mrs.

Markham had

prayf*

___

After she had gone to her room, Mr. and Mrs. Moore.

vmv

He

44

is a

we

very intelligent dog, but only

her up!**

_ ______
human beings of all upon the earth can utter words I Marietta was the doll with the broken nose. But
Moore had quite, a talk
on the subject
44 Well wife wlmt do you think of allowing Katy of prayer to our heavenly Father. Animals have in- the horses were apparently in such full headway that
to accept Towner? Would you be willing to have *tinet which leads them to do many wonderful things, they could not stop. Then Nellie suggested: 44 Let’s
him
but we only have minds to understand about God play that Trip is a gentleman in a fur coat who asks
,

,

aroundf*

Yes, I think I would. He*s a good dog, and and all His love and mercy. Let us be thankful for
would be a sort of protection when you are away, these, and try to use them as best we

for a drive, and that

But

thare*s

and Nellie held the oat

Bhe’8

going

*4

o,

••

no use

to

hoi

of letting

be here

Here we

-

_

*

and what

hare

10
sof*
.. .

,

Than »PP<»f ™ 7™*
She.almori sure

Tory evening.
child; don*t

I

you think

to let n>

*

avA

“

w

I

will fool, for she

has said »o

e“, Toa

that yoa

.

1

I

»he h to have

^

r^^

Katy before

Ths

^

m^

b^
“

*

07V°hl/|

Z.,

____

“ th«r

h.

and inquired of inn new passengers where
Dreferred to ro. and Nellie answered for them

do

oan

the children, expressing hie pleasure In hie natural

.

.

0

d

^

.

.

d hg

Whyl

Because Nellie had tried In each a kind

p.yP

go .t to
^^k*^^uld
took down a book to show him toe piotures, but he | erom yon are I" it b probabto that Jack, would have
eroM and Wlknt#d
0ut In the dooryard,and got angry, or perhaps would have cried, for, as I have

ans.

plans.”

the

her weight of care. I will give you a sample of I g&nt time** for about an hour, then Jack dismounted
what yon oan do by telling you of how a little friend from the ooachman’.-seat, and hi* mamma brought
her brother. She wa. eo helpof broth for him and as he was still feeling
..
.
.
I weak from his recent sickness, he lay down on the

all

many time* that

the dog, and say nothing about further
the dog, and say nothing abont lurtner p

doll».

Ttarr
°*

dignity,

say

^

white-

this

^74 ’.7^,

mother home M

the

have

n*A

on

.MM™.

».

her lap, because

in,

seem to enjoy the ride. Trip

I
TZ ^^
y
nt
^

how she

10

he,P

tKia

ir

U,d down ri«ht

BY GRKTBUDB u
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d“

»“

«It’e the thin* I ehoald like beet,
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u

in

furred passenger did not

Holping

child

.)». If.
tar
™*l.r
are getting more attached to that

,“l

^

(To bo

So that’i the mein question, U itl

tttom

1

unless
him.**
=====
Well,
Mother.
It „ „„„„„ vunmtBIi/r.

Katy own him

take pleasure in

to

can.**
©onttnoodJ

White-paw is his wife.**
Bo they stopped to take Trip and the white cat

|

to

hoT>
^

chuckled onletlv

^

whool. The good man chuckled quietly ^

“d

new

mean
“I * *

Nordhoff Now

wag the mo#t

0f

^

^

Si? c s dg»t.r:L»

I
.

spirited a. a King’s Daughter,
^r^retedtorwe/enhi.

tlan

s

led him to forget
mother could not

I

good-natnred have done.
In hU overcoat pocket “ ThU letter may
^ ihe .o^ted one amuse- D«ar children, the Bible says we must be “kind to
m soo^ deal to us all** he said, under his breath.
au Knt «nnA fnnn^ favor with Tartk
tender hearted. If every Lttle brother
k«7t’ it noon any account She’d
an0thM’ bnt U0M
J“k and sister would try, each to amuse the other, how
wouldn t
I until she thought of
I much happier each would be, and what a help to
bo so disappointed If wo should receive an unfavor.- Th# Way to play that is to put two armchair, one “other! PP
ble
.
I behind toe other for the stagecoach. Then to put
There fr a Bible verse which makes it very plain as
On to. way home Mr. Moor, riopped
I refer
Markham’s to toU her that toe gift to. offer* would
np
for
horseg.
^ ^
to hlmerlf as ho bcetowed the letter to Mrs.

^

hav

.

reply.”

bo gladly

NeUi()

w

^ ^ ^
stage-coach.

ment

...

two ^

accepted.

J(Msk

a of

had

a
see he ^
^ ^^
^

Then won’t you please take the poor fellow along
with you! I’m sure that I’ll be sorry enough to
him go, and I wouldn’t give him to anyone If I were
going to rtay at home. But since I must part with
••

barDeflMd

I^

on

^

on the

owed

any-

for,

mel”

home with
By way of reply Towmr

lege,

raised

,

...

to

live In

my

Good-by, Towser,

these

^

^

h„

might seem

*u her

like riding

said Mrs.

stepa.

out

•<

ma’am

1”

wUh

to

i

l
^ ^
„

honee

i«
way
^oar
m

^

7°“ Then

I

» i

Anen

1

m

may.

11, 8, 20, a girl’s

. t

No.

is

|

^^

» Bo I see,

(A Quotationfrom Bryant.)
Uoth sloboms trigbh thiw mutuua wed,
Nda roldeoc hitweth nesvahe’ won uleb,

Hut senteop nehw

eth iueqt tghil
Bedecucs hte neke nda srofyt tighn.

owner

of-

the gay

name.
Behead an

to driving near the railroad. I

little girl fell

out

8nob

yon

ve,y

are.

^

have nice children.”
oonvereatloni

seemed by his use of the Une. to be urging his horses to increased speed* Then he pointed | No. 1.—

_
and
to

Answers

on

for

”

was very evident that now the train w«e passing,

the

homes most have been very

.....

R-ill.

To-o.
Co-l-on.

Pa-Hut.
No-o-ce.
I

No. 2.— Actor. Rose.

I

No.

restless from the

.

.

S

Car-4.
Bee-f.

errands. He soon learned when toe waa to be ei- endeavors of the driver to control them,
pected home from school, and met her as regularly And then the passenger on toe back seat seemed
he lud gone to the harvest-field in summer-time. | to be so much exercised by her fears, that she inad-

.

October 0th.

O-range.

in front

It

to Pnsales of
P-la<».

together.

helped to drive the cows to and from pasture,
^1^ accompanied Katy whenever she was sent

Testament

a a

the

May oo^hman

I should be sorry not

ancient structure, and leave an Old

Behead a school, and leave a weight.
Behead a kind of fishing, and leave an article of food.
Behead to frequent a place, and leave a relative.
Behead a young girl, and leave an animal.
Behead to blot out, and leave to throw down.
Behead to call, and leave to he UL
Behead a species of wood, and leave to be very thin.
Behead a fashion, and leave a poem.
A place dear to all Christian hearts.

of this

a safe driver as

a

BEHEADINGS.

and remarked: ‘‘There, ma’am, is the large
have von
I factory my grandpa is building. Over there is our
“Come along, Towser,** said Katy, and the two Reformed Church, there the Third Presbyterian,
quickly ran down toe road
Here is Grace Ohurch and youder ls the elevated
Towser proved to be a valuable addition to the railroad, but yon need not benfrald, I oan control
__ englna
w ____
famUy. Ho was not only a good watch -dog, bnt he | the _______
homes even if tlw
should come.”
“flertAlnlv vou

1.

PI.

steam enthe one puwengpr who bad
replied the

wed

ukeg

name.

8. 5. a preposition.
28, 9, 19, rhymes with 1, 9, 88.

very

he been given to
present

must run right off and thank her.-

18, 17, 27. 18, noises.
18, 4, 2, 22, 6, went in.

not afraid of the

no,” she replied, “this

Mrs.

very
Is Mrs.

12,

no.

I

toe kitchen door,

™
**

Mra.

15.

29.

86, 84, 85, 24, true.
80, 25, 81, 21, 25, 28, a freeholder.
7, 14, 82, 10, matter riling to the surface of liquids.

____
__ .«A
Mr. Mooro’s
response
and ihon
then fnllnwAd
followed Mr.
Moore’, homeward

lying

87.

thAv thnno-hf thAmaelves

school that

“

87 letters. The beginning of a famous address.

28,

to drive to-day,

L

ENIGMA.

Jack pat on

homeward ....notMm.d.’’
......
j day
_ . «0h
When Katy came backfrom
toe ^ and her noM) bnt ibe ^
found him
by
and '“‘•ued
and
to
yon
0h,
Moore!
Moore!” 2.7=
she shouted,
Ii»d
^ b.,,^ **««
M
^ ^
Towser my
own! Hae
mef
“Yes; he
Markham’s good-by
to ^ ma’am. Yon^ the
and

**
of

Mo.

dolls

shopping for toe children.’’

to

^ __

|

when

’*

bring

gapped his
jacE snapped
ms whip,
wmp, and
auu though
tuuuKu the
«.u^ whole
t chairs, dolls and children, were perfectlymo-

Markham, patting
him affectionately. The dog wagged hi. toU by
44

^

^

^
“d ^ do
^

well be none toe lew eo
house Instead of visiting me every

friends, and I suppose

It

L1TTLB HKAD8 TOGETHER.

OWMgioD^ Nellle h,d

1q front of

so that

which

and he had a small whip

“Where do yon wish

poUtely,

,Mr.I

There, there, that will do, exclaimed
after submitting for a moment or two
14

^

on

on them with

^

^

^IJohn*: ^

Jaok mounted on hU carriage seat, he turned
if §he had been a big lady, and asked very

I

— fashion.
... ,

--

you

when

, ...
himwlfonhis hind
.

put his forefeet on Mr. Moore s shoulder

kiwd
in dowish
— him
- ---

^

horses,

bells

^

and ^

Katy seems eo fond of
•• Come here, Towser, called Mr. Moore, will you
go

hat and

with

ftnd Bhawl

^
^
him.” ^
house

him, I’d rather have him at your
whore etas, for I know he’ll be well

obliging,

.

.

p
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fint

theehuroh was known as

and vicinity

Church of Freehold

the

P

8W’

0f

Whom

290 w-d#nU

ln

MAXI CHICKS, PTC., PATABLI TO ORDKR OF CHRISTIAN
INTKLUGKNOKR ASSOCIATION.
R-ta ohanclnc an addrev It M neoeanry to tend the old ae we
as the
1

new addrea.

matter at the

New Tort

j..

Poet-oflct.

building on th*

The Tofanmod 6hmob in

LonTidxj

until

the yenr

"P"1*

#nr

.v

Sente iiiKm.

n

in»mum item

imurt prompt

oj ChytrtX

oof

ChurA

edifice

of

I

hold wing 0*,1**
of the congregate
^V*^

rmtehtUopn^ Monday imn.

conducted the

FW

aerrioe

|

a""b' “»

and the Rev.

J. L. Roe, of the Methodist Episcopal Church, of Freehold.
all

very fellelUoua,and ware listened

«»gwfi*tlon with unconcealed pleasure,
lon8 be remembered, for it cannot
bttt lll?# ** abiding impress upon all whoes good fortune

T

and

when ad

Hageman, of HolmCunningham,of Coifs Neck

v,
°f the Presbyterian Church,

was begun, and on The addresses wsrs

tion since 1818, having transferred hi* relations tothe

filled in the evening,

delivered by the Rev. A.

LVi
I

^

Van Vranken, who had Mready Mrved^he^oint^^grega

Ntm wnui

r

church wts again

churches, oue taking del, N. J., the Rev. B. R.

since been incorporated as the Reformed Church

C|rart|.

^

tbe

when

182fi,

man. Congregations dr^B6B

service became too arduous for one

th*

WMB

e 0001-1011

remained paetor until ISoi, Uhuva wuucw miDistry me new
church in Freehold village was organised. Up to the year
Notice.
18J4 there was no other organised church in Freehold vilFRANK R. VAN NEST, toon of the Ute Trew- iage than the Episcopal,which antedates the Revolntion.
Taxation of Paraonagaa in
Jersey.
fhe increaawi number of families belonging to the Brick
orer of the Board of Direction, hu been appointed to Chorch who resided in this ricinity, and the dis;*nceH they
BY THE R1V. N! I. M. BOOIRT.
the office of Treaenrer, pro tern, ^l] checks and money for had to traverse in even one attendance upon church service
oronosal
__ «>
the Board ahould be sent to him. Bis address ae Treasurer is led to the propomd that a houeeTf "i^raliip ihould’ I r|^HIS 8ummer tbo -aMi-or ^ tbe township of the write
erected, in which Babbath afternoon services could be
Btlt6d Ibat he had reoeived instruction* to aaaeM pai
88 East 83d street, New York, Reformed Church Building.

Naw

\rR.

hnna*

Notice.

A

SUPPLY

held

funds

isae^ith app^rU^r^oni^^^whcn^he?^

ol

pubUea- was raised and partly enclosed,work was suspended for
Uons issued by General Synod’s Committee on Sys- lack of

-CV-

of pledge cards, leaflets, and other

ri«htl7' dari,1«

mty

^

Board of Publication,25 East 23d
can be had from him on application.
the

Any church proposing
name

New

street,

rooms of
York,

J

own

its

Inserted, together with such other local matter as it

the

^

uS

beneficent

“^1

patriotism who should labor to subvert those great pillan

Committee, to be used with

the cards, or printed to order, will also be supplied, as nearly

i

as possible, at cost, provided they are paid for in advance.

By order of

Committee, Hkxry M. Cox, Chairman.

the

How Our Church
rpHE
-L

of Claverack

is

cacu bug eer*
orgnnissd by ,or property, for rsputetion,for

It.

We

are building a

new chapel and

into

in a

farming district. But we said yesterday,

ought to be done; and when we have a thing to do we
will do It.” Blips of paper and a lead pencil were put Into
“ It

each pew before the service. An appeal was

made-and

it

^

twenty-two members, only three, Mrs. Alice Buck, Mrs.
John H. VanDerveer and Mrs. Benjamin DuBoia, survive

our pocketbooks. And besides, we are one of the smaller

churches, out

The

“nSTnnd
broth ere

were constituted a

each

Consistory,

were passed. The result was a subscription going considerably beyond our share of the portion of the
the boxes

And

the

good thing about

It

came from many givers, and everyone is happy
over it. Indeed, we felt so good that in the evening we
It that it

gathered in from our missionary jugs more than

fifty

dol

indfd^e ihe

MPP0***™

n

morality can be obtain*

*Mout religion. (Italics our own.) Whatever may

be ooi

ceded to the influence of refined education on minds of

^

^

John's
CUH“ Btra°*,,r*’ re“°n “d elPerienoe^Wd us
Buck, David DuBoia and Henry Smock were deacons. 6X1)001
morality can prevail in exclusion <
At a congregational meeting January 33d, 1848, a call wligious principle•.',

Ud^d™^mem-**

was very short, less than two minutes— to the business
Tow B^onn? but
common sense, and Christian loyalty of the people. Then
made to Rev. Hervey D.

debt assigned to this Classls,

---

tho sense of

that

deep

dips

it

—
life, if

doxology

singing a

week. We were almost afraid to touch

this

debt.
all

Church

old First

Did

$Afn*8m*nt

UU

ai-M-*

$3,500

^

work required.

sufficientto oorer the cost of the special

wfeWDoe

Uu. U...
“>W- "O' *“ «“
“J
rtl.b iMd t,
members of the Chorch followed. About
prosperity, religion and morality are indiapenaabli
Ton 00Dtribule<1
Marlboro aide of the oongrega- supports. In vain would that man claim the tribute o

mall amount,

desires to print on the cards, by paying a

Envelopes prepared by

w

^

but for the earnest proiLt of Mrs.
promote
They are exempt fron
whose husband, a member of tbe Brick UxiUon- An<i not a paraonage a necessity to a church
1 •cbecriptioo and advanced money, and What ia a church worth to a community without a minlHter

would have

ohn H. Bmook,

u

use the cards can hare

to

prise, and

and

trujy

in Somerset County, or dui

lbe

tematic Beneficence, and Intended for gratuitous distribution, has been left with Mr. R. Brtnkerhoff,at the

oaf

1d* ei«ht

I

^

^

qU0U‘ion U loD?er th“ w# tnt«nd*d >»^A but
(Janse at a salary of $500. On GoreldiD^ **
“d especially in oonnectio
tober 18th, he was installed. During his ministry the
our Columbus celebration, and it argues our point fc
berehip Ol the ciiurch ro®« Irom 22 to 129. A Sunday, us. Our churches have an earthly as well as a heaveul

A

w^oc^

^SsTtlte1

“

hU
Me- TheT *” profiUble ,or ‘hls worid “ weU “ for th.
room was erected in 1849-#)! wldch ** 10 come- The7
tho defelM* morality in
In 1851, three acres of land were purchased at $100 per acre, community. They increase the value of property, and tha
and in 18b9 sold to the Msplewocd Cemetery Co. During help prepare tbe field from which taxes may be reaped
in

at a cost of

$1,200. A

m

lecture

^

more for the Domestic Board. Now, if any other
mousy Ik.? riJdw^f uW *for buyin^g^n
Pr*TeIlt' 1" • Urgn mewnro, lnt.mp.rMce, liCMtioui
church wants a recipe for happiness, let him go and do
for the church. Mr. Ganse haring been called to the pas neM» robbery, murder and all forms of immorality. Hoi
likewise. How would it do, Mr. Editor, to open your torate of the Twenty-third street Ctturch, New York dty, often does one murder trial exceed in cost the amount
lars

^pe^ro

column each week for the names of churches that have put
hands to this work and finished it. We want to see

resigned this charge October 15th,

Iboti.

^

their

that the debt is really to be paid

we keep keep Christmas if

it is

December

1st How can

not? Our subscription is
O. H.

A
f

PHE

BUBBIIA.

fiftieth

N.

J.,

,ri?ttlf.of.1BM^9:

time.

7t

An organ was porohawd

Jt

week. The

-figures 1843-,1892 being exquisitely wrought in flowers
services,

which were of an

thM. th. pnroonng., m

$1,800 ductors who run

ScTm

mmuJ

to

by Classls took effect September lltb,

its trains.

^

His
186$.

8uch U“ti0" U
ann#Ce8“r^ 18 Bot New J«“7
wealthy State! Does not the report of the State Controlle
show

I

pulpit was beautiful-

ly adorned with flowers and plants for the occasion, the

Urge audiencee attended both

for

first time.

was celebrated on Tuesday after

noon and evening of last

tnx,

event in his ministry was the enlargement and retuoldelling ohurch M itM ™TJ roo,» ^ “ unjust as for the Bute to ta
which occupied eight months of the fall and it* police as such, or a railroad company to assess the ecu

church was free from debt for the

anniversary of the Second Reformed Church

of Freehold,

To

of the church,

that

Jubilee at Freehold, N. J.

which the taxation of hundreds of parsonnges would yield

I

1

that the real and personal property amounts to $600,

^

7ear ^

his graduation, at the same salary as Mr. Collier’s %{ 200
DOt
^talt’ ^t,en ^funded by the genera
and parsonage. Mr. Sutphen, however, withdrew his name Government a large sum of money which it spent for sol
as a

candidate and a week later the same offer and a dona- diem during the war? Surely a State that can keep equa
H. Van Buren, who pace with the empires of New York and Pennsylvaniaii

tiou were offered his classmate, Peter

exceedingly interestingcharacter.The choir rendered the
musical portion with consummate skill to the delight of

A H

present; the solos by Mrs. J. E. Ralph and Mr.

Smock were particularlyenjoyed. The
the afternoon service

first hymn

was written for the

sung

at

Rev. A. Hageman, of Holmdel, N.

the Rev. J. L. Roe,

J

and

of the Methodist Episcopal Chureh of

Freehold, assisted in the preliminary

The especial feature was the
pastor of the church, the Rev.

Zech.

4:

10,

historical address by the

L P. Brokaw. His

text

"For who hath despised the day of

ttinfsr The following is

twl ‘bousnnd governor, ahould hot be drivel
his
this interval, the building nar- 10
pwsonnges.
rowly escaped destruction by a fire which caught in
Such taxation is also a burden. Anyone acquainted will
,lnPPortln*

.

occasion by the

Rev. Peter Btryker, D.D., and was very appropriate. At
this service the

28tb“867nb^ffTli^i
call in October. During

J untf

all

was

small

the substance of hta remarks-

.

.

the

•

-

the of
*

our churches, especially in rural

districts,

knows

that thej

^

cember, 1867, and re^ii^untUhUyfmi!* PU P 10
I oometo th® end of th* J6"
wlth • P^“fal deficiency
The Rev. Charles S. Hageman, D.D.’, assumed the vacant 80 111107 1X1 the chlinnel8 of expenditure, so frequent an
pastorate December 27th, 1871, after a six months’ interval. I the calls of benevolence, that every twenty-five dollan
His ministry was emphasized by the only great revival that extra counts. The parsonage gives no income. It demand*
has ever been feJtt|in Freehold. At the communion of
«««
. ,
»
j
March Md June, 1^, thirty aix peraous were
6XP“dl‘ure8 0,t*n' U mMt ^ lMQred* reP*ired “d
fession of their
painted. A tax, therefore, is felt by the people, while the
*

faithT

1

SSdwW
P ^
1

** 1*

. ,

The present pastor came to this field in the beginning of 9moxaki rignifi®* Ter7 Wills to the State.
1879 and was installed January 10th. The prindpafeveuts
If now a law, which has been held in abeyance,

I

of our joint labors ai pastor and people

have been the pay-

j

throughout the Stele, is

U has been

j

is

revived

here, the question

jf

'»

K

Ootobeb

1892

12,

ariiM, Cannot laid law t»

THE CHRISTIAN INTELLHJENOER.

i he four pillars of Buddhism are the fact of sorrow, the I one of the finest alonw the
New Jersey. It is able In its reprceentatireeat
cause of sorrow, the removal of sorrow, and the mode by provemenu toother* with h
and on the bench. A prominent Preebjterian pas-

strong In

is

the bar

T

whnU 31

repealed? The Reformed Church

a

rnv

,

T iHNH

“

inured the writer that this matter would be brought
before the Synod of New Jersey this month. Other eoclelor

bodies will be requested

Biiitlcal

to

express their Tiews and

law: MA dwelling
bouse owned by any religious corporation,and the land

passed at its last session the following

KrUbn. stood ont u h^dtUry

upon which the same stands, while and during only the

dontlT

time actually used by the officiating clergyman of such religious corporation,shall

be exempt to an amount

*Th°.n sight

*lT®“

not ex-

ion,

ceeding ten thousand dollars, but not more than one dwell-

J

Kam. «

.

Hacxbhiack N

J

the

—At

i

r

lnt0 ',lloW*UP

“

N.tuZg“

flTl.11!'',

C1‘,,,Ch,

sc- Heptembcr 11th opomd their uwchorch in WertEtoTOth
memory, street, between Sixth and Seventh avenues. To mark th*
criticised. The beginning of their work under
#

r#1Uf' rl*ht f*«Ung, right spsech, right

ght means of

r

tradition,

...
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wages

leaee of the church show no diminution, bat are on the in- R***'**, That we aooept the resignation which severs our
and force men into their ranks. The capitalist wants crease. The church la free from debt The different
“ P“*or and people with feelinge of heartfelt sadto keep wages down. Humanity enters on each side. The
tie* are united end vigorous. The congregation enjoys the ne*®'
eaemy of souls is at work. The essayist avowed his sym music of a flue pipe organ, built by F. J. N. Tallman,
R***™*, That the period of faithful service rendered by
patby with the weaker side— the laborer. How can the Nyeck, N Y. In excellence of mechanical construction, Wm 10 tWs 8odet7
greatly blessed in np-building
force

socle

up,

of

workman

be helped to good

wages and steady work?
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First,

quality and pow.r of tone, the Instrument is superb. The our church' '“creasing its membership and creating feelby organised force or undue pressure. An employer Sunday aohool, nnder the superintendence of Mr. Chas. W. in**
fellowship and good will among other dewill sometimes submit temporarily to pressure for the sake Miller, U very proeperous. The average attendanoela I aomi“tlo“- Hia earnest endeavors in behalf of our Runof gain, but he will remember and retaliate. Secondly, by about ninety. Several of the scholars united with the ^-achool have been appreciated,
individuals. The laborer must solve the problem for him- church during the past year. The school U doing a good R***™*, That for hia miniatoring to the temporal wants

ot

not

makes himself essentia] and necessary in the missionary work, and a more interestingschool is rarely 0,th# P001 *n<1 *he »PW‘m1 needs of all, for the tender
worlds work. As the employer finds his employe neces- found. The Young People’s Society of Christian Endeav- 8oUoi‘u<I® “d earnest sympathy which have always brought
mry, he will keep him. The necessary rise to be employers. or was organised August.Md, 1886. During the existenoe hlm 10 *he b®dsld® of *h® ®i®k and dying, and for his kindMr. H. C. Frick, of Homestead, Pennsylvania, was cited as of the society, flfty one persons have been connected with “®“ 10 “* nnd®r 111 circumstances, we owe him a debt of
an illustrationof this principle. As to the position of the it as active, and twenty-three as associatemembers. At &r*tltud® which never can be repaid,
Church in this question, we must show our sympathy, and present there are thirty-four active and thirteen associate •B«ot®«<i,.That In parting witt him whom we have learned
interest workmen in the Church.
members. The society has taken an active part in the church to loT* and respect, who guided us so wisely aud patiently
The paper was well presented and well received, and it work, and does not forget that H exists for the church and r“ ^ our deliberations, our kindest wishes will ever attend
started an animated discussion,which evinced a wide acnot as a separate organisation. The pastor is always In at bbn. »nd we joyfully recommend him to the people to which
quaintance with economical conditions and the literature tendance at the prayer-meetingsand social gatherings. I he 14 b3 minister as one worthy of their full confidenceand
on the subject, tinctured with warm sympathy with both
ThePiermont Auxilary of Woman’s Board of Foreign Mis
Weir,
capitalist and laborer, and celestial and optimistic love. All sions is doing a good work. Thirty or mors ••
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•gnified the Saviour, was especiallyremarked by both
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... .New Brunswick, N. J.— The Sabbath-school of the
parsonage. Elder John E. Lasher pre- Suydam Street Church held its eeventh anniversary on
fine large organ, constructed by Mr. Roosevelt Sundl)r afternoon, Oct. 9th. The reports of the Secretary
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a system
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Rank was re-elected secretary and day;
pur,r-ail for one year. The report of the Board of
justees was next adopted, by

and people have

rejoice with bright hopes for still greater achievementsfor ance by
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**uiniou8ly approved.
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THE CHRISTIAN INTELEKJENOER.
means follow.

oonclusions he would have us roach by no

12, 1(99

America; In another by

in Persia, Central Asia, and Central

W. Bhufeldt, entitled A Comparative Study of some
Indian Homes, occupied largely with such habitations ••
ilate and transform into aeoord with itself any pagan surthose of the Moquis and lunii; «and in another essay on
vivals, and it would be m logical to condemn the fruit or
Dr. R.

Christianity hM had vitality and force sufficient to assim-

C|t ^taihig lornn.

hM

gone the putrid and decaying

matter which the living tree

hM accepted only to transmute

the flower because into

Our Book-8h«lvM.

it

Warming and
of the

Ventilation of Private Dwellings, a report

London Lanoet Sanitary Commission, and devoted to

Thomab Carltul” By John Nlohol, LL.D. ThU in beauty, fragrance and worth, m to peas sentence on a description of a unique house, built by M. Bomeeoo «t
Hone of iho wrios of EnfUth Men of LeUwe, w edited by Christian institutions because at first and for a time in them CreU. The peculiarities of this residence deserve the at'

‘

Mr. John Moriey . WhntMillenldof OoleridgnUiemin^Dtlj had entered something from the
Iran of Carlyle:

**

The rendinf public la apt

to be dlrided

effete religions of the

Roman Catholicism has

Christian era. That

In

it

Each of these papers is illustrated.
There are alee articles on American Childhood from a
tention of architects.

ant*

even yet

something akin to the essential spirit of paganism, and hM Medical Standpoint; on Specifics for the Cure of Inebriety;
to whom they are nothing"; but Dr. Nlohol, whil* much
sought to Christianise some of its customs with doubtful on Our Native and Foreign-bornPopulation, by Carroll D.
Wright, based on the Census, and on Language and Brain
admiring Carlyle, hae endeavored to be Juit in hie eetlmate advantage may be, but then the Papal Church is not, we
Disease. The biographical sketch and portrait are of the
of hie literary work, and hae succeeded In extracting from take it, the matureet and purest type of Christianity. • Dr.
late Alexander Wlnchell, the geologist. The editor main,
of often turbid eloquence the strands of hie thought, Lewis hM presented many interestingfacts, and gleaned
and measuring hie Influence by noting its limitations as well in a field not greatly cultivated, but the argument he tains the Claims of Science m asserted by Prof. Karl Pearson in the Grammar of Science. The number ooncludce
well as indicating its range. Blnoe the publication of hie hM sought to build upon them will not, we imagine, be
and suppllM the title-page and index of the forty-lint
Bemlnisoenoeeand the Letters and Memorials, many glad widely accepted m sound. (Q. P. Putnam’s Bona.)
Silhouettes of American Life." By Rebecca volume.
to And weak points In a great man, and others irritated
..." The Kiss of Gold," by Kate Jordan, in LippincoU't
that their hero should have any, have alternatelypraised Harding Davis. A volume of short stories, having the pefor October, is the story of a young man who, step by step,
and blamed Mr. Fronde for letting them into the innermost euliar grasp of character and vividneM of portraiture
chambers of Carlyle's nature. This disclosure Dr. Nlohol, which characterisesthe author, will be bailed with satis- falls, but at Ust, through a woman’s influence, begins a
new life. Another story— a short one— by Robert N.
In his prefatory note, Justly defends; he says, “ It should faction by multitudes of readers. From the opening, “At
be remembered that he (Mr. Fronde) acted with the most the Station," to the pathetic sketch of “Marcia" at the Stephens, also deals with life on the stage. The most interesting feature of the magaxine is Richard Henry Stodample authority; that the restrictions under which he was end, the reader will be lured on, fascinated with the origindard’s reminiscencesof James Russell Lowell. Two illnsfirst entrusted with the manuscripts of these volumes, an- ality, force and truthfulness of these sketches from life.
trated articles, one upon the grand carnival at Bt. Louis,
notated by Carlyle himself, as if for publication, were with- The scenes and characters are mostly of the Booth and
between thoee

whom

to

hie tIcwi are e?erythlng, and thoee

a

•

.

drawn; and that

Southwest, and are well named Silhouettes, since the moat

the initial permission to select finally ap-

proached a practicalInjunction to communicate the whole.

are done in black— a

The worst

ating. (Charles Scribner'sSons.)

that can be said is that, in the last years of Car-

view

and

of pathos and tragedy predomin-

what should be made
Letters of Charles Dickens to Wilkie Collies."
Edited
by Laurence Hutton. A collection of letters
public of the details of his domestic life may have been
somewhat obscured; but, if so, it was a weakness easily from toe groat novelist to an intimate friend and brother
hidden from a devotee." After all, what Carlyle's temper author, of value mostly to such as are interestedin tracing
wm, whether he was a good or a bed husband, a gentle- the incidental beginnings of a few of Collins’ works, and
man or a bear, has but little to do with his influence as a take pleasure in noting the unenvying admiration and help
literary man, and so Dr. Nlohol, while submitting tha facts, fulness of these two warm friends. (Harper A Bros.)
properly regards It As a literary man he should be Judged
....The American Tract Society hM recently added to
by his work, and by this standard he easily stands strong- Its list of volumes for -the home and the Sunday-school,
set among the literary men of his time. It was not flattery What Girls Can Do, by Mrs. H. K. Potwin; Adam's
when Emerson, on the receipt of the complete edition of Daughters, by Julia MacNair Wright; A "Baker’s Dozen,
Carlyle’s works, wrote him, “ You shall wear the crown at by Faye Huntington; and Fan Fan Stories, by Mrs. F. L
own judgment

lyle's career, his

as to

the Pan-Saxon games, with no competitor in

sight,

.

.

Burge Smith.

.well

.

It is

the other upon the older parts of Paris, not often visited

by American tourists, are interesting.
....Our Little Ones and the Nurury tor October or any
other month

Send

is

just too awfully nice and jolly for anything.

a dollar and a

half

Bummer street. Boston, Maas., and receive it for a
The November number begins a new volume. The
ones will be delighted with
of it yourself every
... .A.

month

1M

Russell Publishing Co.,

to the

year.
little

and you will read the whole

it,

as sure as you live.

Nicholas for October is especially inviting. Open

where one

something to read or admire.
Three articles on Volcanoes and Earthquakes occupy a
prominent position. Another on " How Columbus Reck-

It

Will, there is

oned” is appropriateto toe times. "Learning to

be

Weather Prophets"

is instructive

aeries on " Strange

Corners of Our Country," Charles F.
" Stone Autograph Album" in west-

needless to say they are pure and whole-

and entertaining.

In the

earned by genius and exhaustivelabor, and with nations some in their teaching by story, and are above the average Lummia describes the
for your pupils and praisers," and it may be remarked In in their literary quality. Mrs. Potwin’s story hM for its ern New Mexico.
passing that

for ha wrote him,
world

to

had

Carlyle

whom

11

a

high appreciation of Emerson, motto,

do not know another man in

1

all

the

illustrates the text in a story

can speak with dear hope of getting ade-

I

him.

quate response from

"Not to be ministered unto, but
which

attention of the reader to the very

Truly Concord seems worthy of

MacNair Wright on

a title page

will

to minister," and

end. The name

hM
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hold the absorbed
of Julia

long been the guaran-

also,

Cornell PubtUhing Ooj Tbe Medicine Lady. By L. T. Meade. Iftne,

.

pp. 42S. |1;
La Belie Nlrernalse:Tbe Story of an

OW

.

Boat end

Ht*r

Crew.

By

DeudeL Translated by Robert Routledge. lUuatratol If
the name; no dissonance comes to me from that side," and tee of a healthful story well told, and "Adam’s Daughters"
Montegul 16mo.pp.288. 75 oents; also,
this though Carlyle was a hero worshipper, and Emerson a is no exception to the rule. It is addressed particularly to
Tbe Story of a Puppet; or, Tbe Adventures of Ptnoocbto. By C. OolAlphonse

believer in democracy, even going so far as to endorse the

country girls

saying of one of our authors: “A monarchy

"What

is a

merchant-

who are compelled to solve the

shall we do for a living!"

problem,

lodt. Translated by M. A. Murray. Illuatrated by 0. MaiantL

"A Baker’s Dosen"

man which sails well, but will sometimes strike on a rock deals with different forms of benevolence or Christiangiv^
and go to the bottom; whilst a republic is a raft that will ing, m put to the proof by a Sunday school class of thirteen

(Same Library-) Iflmo, pp. 882. 75 cents; also,
Irish Fairy Talea. Edited with an Introductionby W. B. Ysais. ulustieted by Jack B. Yeala. (Bame Library.) 16mo.pp.286. 75 cents.

John Chunk Company.- Gammed Gems of Sunday -School Bong. By
girls. The collection of stories embraced in the remaining H. R. Palmer, M os. Doc. Long 16mo, pp. 1«. S5 cents.
Thomas F. OrvwcUA Co.: Our Birthdays Toward Sunset; Serentywhen we feel the oose and the discomfort volume are varied in subjects and character, and are inOne
to One Hundred. By A. 0. Thompsap,D.D. In Box. 12mo, pp
tended for a somewhat younger class of readers. Each of

never sink, but then your feet are always in water." Let
us remember
of

this

it.

According

Dr. Nichol, and

to

as

we think, Carlyle was,

these volumes

is illustrated.

Hunt A Eaton: Mexico In

Tranaltlon from tbe

Power of

on the whole, the strongest, though far from the finest,
...."East and West. A Story of New-Born Ohio.” By Romanism to Civil and Religious Liberty. By William
spirit of his age. He was a constant protest against the Edward E. Hale. This is a very good tale, and though Illustrated. Svo, pp. 386. $8.
Harper A Brother*: A Little Swiss Sojourn. By W.
tendency to subvert individualism for the good (so-called) not written for a purpose is alike instructive and interestof the msnnofi This led him

for

swim ing. It traces the fortunes of an emigrant party from the
direct Whether heart of New England to the Muskingum river, and gives

the most

against the stream, rather than strive to

part to

question. We can but ad

or not this was wise is not the

the reader a very

fair idea of the state

of things a hundred

mire his self-abnegationand heroism in so doing. After a

years ago. There

careful review of his

bordinate. The charactersare well drawn and the incidents,

lag: “

The

Dr. Nichol sums

all

up by say-

of course

a love

story, but this

is

su-

first place

among

the authors of his

time* No

D. Howells.

(Black and White Series.) Illustrated.ISmo, pp. 11* also.

Adventures of Sherlock Holmes. By A. Conan Doyle. Illustnied.
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has received much benefit from his sojourn in

ply we give hie address, 148
doctor

and U in excellent health. It
he will not be allowed to return to the
leeve the bounds of the old Chareh.
California

in Asia.

on Friday, the 7th Inst A
Miss Lanterman will be given next week.

la to be

hoped

that

Pacific coast or to

tidings were received

The General Outlook.
....Since March 1st, the missionaries of the American
Sunday School Union, laboring in the Rocky Mountain dls

Prof, and Mrs. Wyekoff, of Toyko, have been spend-

N. W.

Japan. It U a

largest island of

coast of

seaport

and

triet,

have established 80 new Sunday-schools In new

settle-

the northern terminus of the railway from Tokyo ments or neglected oommunltiee, and induced 870 teachers
which passe* through Seadat and Morioka, and seems dee- and 2,382 scholars to become members of these schools.
tlned to become a place of considerableand growing Impor- They also re-organised 44 schools, having 1,895 members,
alio

It Is distant from

Tokyo about 400 miles. The

aided 185 other schools, which have a membership of 577

Rev. Mr. Maki. of the Chareh of Christ, has been stationed

teachers and 5,430 scholars, addressed 701 meetings,

here for a year, and laboring amid great discouragement.

2,424 vlalta to families, distributed688 Blblee

to the rapid

growth of the town and

the

houses, it has been impossible to secure a

demand ments, put
suitable

Mr. Maki has baptized four converts and

into the hands of the people

made

and Testa-

$965 worth of

re-

ligioua reading, and travelled 82,178 miles.

place for a chapel and preacher’s residence.Notwithstand-

.

.

.

.Among tbe bequests by

the will of the late Mr.

John

there are sev-

Roberts, of Ottawa, Canada, are *40,000 to Queen’s Univer-

eral Inquirerswho are regularly

{studying the Bible. The
and Mrs. Wyekoff was a great encourage-

sity, Kingston; the Protestant Hospital,*10,000; the Prot-

coming of Prof,
ment to the little band

estant Orphans’ Home, *5,000; the Protestants’

ing,

8. c.

present address of the Rev. Dr.

The Rev.

Dim ars,

build-

father-

also extend our sym-

ing part of their vacation at Aomori, on the

for

dition to that for their regular

with their customary generous

We

.The South Japan Mission has been sorely afflicted in
death of Mias Carrie B. Lanterman on September 10th.

Owing

portionment for the debts of the Boards of Missions, in ad-

Beaver and J.

guide.’

.

.

Nearly tance.

was given to an earnest discussionof the
benevolent work of the church. It was decided that an
the whole time

effort should be

worshipped last Sanday again in their own church
ing, which has undergone extensive repairs.

The

Nippon, the

Federal Union was postponed until April, and the question

down

may be the * Father of the

weeks ago.

....The First Reformed Church of Kalamazoo, Mich.,

onr Classical meetings and

ANDES VEER, [ Com.
John T. Lansing,

fnller notioe of

churches

but one were represented. Final action upon the matter of

Bent

the widow’,

of Paterson, N. J., is still suffering with the results

of u paralytic stroke which he received five

L. V

The sad

regular session

in

In all

C. P.

the

dis-

Classical

Church

much

Chureh
a

We

record onr aenec of great loss.

Our Church

Benevolence.

.

character as

fruit

re-

Committee on Benevolencewas directed to co operate with General Synod’s Committee on
Systematic
stated clerk.
.

worth and

privilege of the

....The Rev. James Huyesoon, of the First Reformed

called him.

pathy to the Church which so cinoerely mourns his
and pray that his words of power and labors of love
long continue to bring forth
them.”

.

solved. Tbe

‘

Lord

same

Preebytery of Milwankee, Wis.

extend onr sympathy to his bereaved family,

A

port to Classis. The pastoral relation between the Rev.
E. Bogardus

and

the

faith-

a Holland

as People’s Park.

committee was appointed to investigatethe

Wm.

We

and pray that the Lbfd

....The Clabsib of Pabbaic met in regular session in
the l nion Reformed Church of Paterson, N. J., on October

whleh

bear our testimony to hi*

shall miss him very

Lennox.

ministry. Ha sought to be

for any duty to

brother beloved.

Spring meeting of Ciaasis will be held in the edifice of the

Reformed Church

seals to hla

the

Netherlands, and lately licensed to preach the Gospel by
the Classia of Rochester, received the

two souls as

First

are In the College proper, and 180 In the
school.

forty-

President of Ciaasis read the form, and the Rev.

W. J.
ordaining prayer. A Committee was

la

whom

nem to duty. With hU whole soul he believed in the Grammar
New Brunswick. The examinationwas ministry to whleh God had called him. He had a call to
....Mr. Karel Eckhoff, formerly evangelistIn

sented a certificateof having been dismissed as a licentiate,

appointed to

library

regular spring

...

of balieven.

the Aged, *6,009;

.Dr. Lewis Scudder writes from Aroot, or Ranlpet, of

for

Andrews Church, Ottawa, *2,000;

the Ontario CoUege of Pharmacy, *8,000, "

to be

applied as

The bequest to Queon’s Unitober 4th and 5th. The Rev. M. Van Doom succeeded to of families have expressed their determination to renounce versity lathe largest single bequest yet made to the Instithe office of President and the Rev. F. W. Palmer to that heathenism for Christianity and their desire to be taken
tution. That It has been made tbe recipient of so liberal a
benefaction is a matter for great congratulation.
of Temporary Clerk. On Tuesday evening divine service under Christian instruction. A projected visit to them by
... .The Miuionary Herald says: We have before ns the
was held, at which tbe retiring President, the Rev. J. himself and Dr. John Scudder had been temporarilyfrusBoehrar, preached the sermon from Gal. 4, 6. All the tratsd by heavy rains. But hopes are expressed of a large jubUee number of The Dnyanodaya, dated Bombay, June
aeeaiaa in the

Reformed Church at Newark, N.

V., on Oc-

five or six villages in

churches were represented at the meeting of Classis, and
since the last spring session the

number

of

ingathering

churches has in-

....

The

of

souls In the near future from this

of these Boards urged.
Classis to

*430,

some

to

make every

It

more

liberal offerings for each

effort to raise our apportionment,

of the churches the

work has already begun, both by

general collections and private pledges.

The Rev.

8.

W.

Hoe, D.D., wqs dismissed to the Classis of Ulster, he hav-

from the Reformed Church of PlatteUll, N. Y. Action on Federal Union with the Reformed
Church of the United States was postponed until next
ing accepted a call

spring session. The Classia adjourned to meet in regular
spring session in the Reformed Church of Lodi, N. Y.

these rains must put

80th. The

first

nnmber was

Rev. Henry Ballantine os
as

manager. The paper

is

issued in June, 1842, with the

editor, end the Rev.

now

Amoe Abbott

the oldest Marathi paper in ths

new B°n!^7ur®!^!mCT

Dr- A1l«» Hasen,

who

wts at

when the paper was started there
heert^and hope into the people of that lately distressed
were probably not a hundred Christians speaking the
Manthi language. It was originally a monthly papeMhen
. .Mr. Van Dyck writes from Amoy, Sept. «, » The
semi monthly, but for the last nineteen years it has been
schools In Amoy open for ths fell term two weeks from to- issaed weekly. It has unquestionably been a great power
morrow. Ths need of s fully equipped teacher Is t very for good in the section of India through which It hascirpressing one, and tka sooner we have such a man to aa- oulated, and it la a cause for devout thankfulness that It
has been enabled to exert such wholesome Christian influ
sume the supervision of the educational branch of the work ence for s hilf- century.
and that alone, the better for the work all round. We are
°f Barmen, has published s
glad to note the responses to a few of onr requests for thoughtful s^ticleon the prospects of Islam. He calculates
special object*. These are pressing needs. We t).»ulr all that of the 175 millions at which they were rated, 100 millions are already subject to Christian powers; and that ere
the generous friends who have responded.”
verv long the remaining 75 millions will be in the same
....The churches of Amoy have for some yean sup.

was unanimously dedded by

liquidate the debts of the Missionary Boards; in

suffering,

the executors may decide."

one time

Minions and the Board of Education were espedally.comto the churches, and

field.

abundant raina throughout the Madras
very cheering. After the long and severe

tidings of

creased to fourteen, the Church of Brighton having been Presidency are
organised in June. The Boards of Foreign and Domestic drought and great
mended

each of which a considerable number

St.

Home

its editor,

says that

.

position.

ported two missionariesfrom themselvesamong the Hsk-

Thf. political downfall of the

compluhed fact, and

it is

s

system it thus an aefact of extreme significance.

kss, a hundred miles or so in the Interior. Last summer a Rome has not suffered, but the contrary, through the loss
Van Westenbebo, 8. C.
third man was aet apart by the native missionary society of temporal power, but it w otherwise with Mohammedan. .The Clasbib of Schoharie held its fall sesdon at
ism. It is nothing without political power; and although
for this work. As was to be expected, opposition has mani- at present it is making violent efforts to extend itself—
GallupviUe, N. Y., October 4th. Nearly all the churches
fested itself. " The Church in the Hekka region has met
efforts which have been, so far, successful among the
were represented, and the session was deeply interesting.
with a act-back. They had rented a house in a village negro races in Africa— it is certainly losing gronnd on the
Among the matters transacted were the selection of a per*
Missionary Boclety reports having
about twenty-fivemiles further inland, furnished the cen- I*™!*3, ^ie
J.

.

.

manent Committee on Beneficence; the
Sabbath in November as the time for a
*11 the

special collection

by

churches for the debts of the Mission Boards; the

postponement of

ml

selection of the first

the considerationof the question of

“Fed-

^

room and were just about to open the place for worship when they and their furniture were turned out into

as

the street, and a forcible hint given that the sooner they

lected.

tral

left the district the

Union »

Boo.

8.

till

the spring meeting, nnd.the election of the

L. Knyheui

to

the

office of

Trast*

of

1,000 converts from

better.” No doubt, in

many othar instances, God
topniaeBlo.

will yet

make

(he

this,

u

wrath

of

_

Islam. The Rhenish Society has twice

many. While in Java are

majority of

in so

man
‘

A

J

whom
___

12,000 Christians, the vast

were formerly Mohammedans.
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FINANCIAL

Corn, No. 3 mixed, 51 in elevator, 53 afloat.
Oats, No. 2 white, 83; No. 8, 87 to

We buy and

tell flret-

.

graded Western mixed,

SSTrS'SSS^'S Investmenl
eccounU of

ceivo

Benke,

r\

•

No.

31);

86 to

long rye, 50 to 56; short rye, 45 to

Secunties.

of cholera,

one

fatal,

.

.

death from the disease at Cork; twenty-one
70. Straw,
new cases and eight deaths in Hamburg;
50; oat and

Im some respects John Simpson, the founder

Tonawanda, N. Y., and the father of Methodism in that village, who died Sept. 18th, aged
ninety years, four months and alx days, was
of

twenty-eight cases and eight deaths in Paris.

wheat, 80 to 40. Cotton closed: Oct, 7.87-

on ftfortble terms. Collect drafts drawn
abroad on all polnU in the United States and
Canada and drafts drawn In the United States

Prim e of Wales and Lord Salisbury will be
.Three cases present.
reported in London; a

Philadelphia, commits suicide

87)<. Hay, fancy,

of

No. 3, 70 to 75; shipping, 66

1, 75 to HO;

to 70; clover and clover mixed, 65 to

. •

Uam M. Runk, a well-known merchant

87*; un-

....Lord Tennyson died at his home, Aid-

7.01; Nov., 7.83-7.30; Dec., 8.03-8.08; Jan.,

worth House
. Heavy damage done by storms
to Italy and France.

the patriarch of

Hatuiday, 8. — The officialprogramme of
the Columbus Celebrationin this city com-

Saviour. At the age of seventeen he was

. .

8.15.

At the age of five years be gave himself to the

on foreign countries.

BINE CLOT HZ 8 FOB BOY8 AND GIBL8.

b*j

Letters

r
01

American Methodist laymen.

w«
Bmaof kxTm time when the boys wore their fathers’
change and make cable translora
pleted and issued . .Gov. McKinley epeake to
on all points. Issue Commercial ^Ado over clothes and their sisters were arover 6,000 people in Newark, N.J.... The Rev.
411(1 Travelers’ Credits available rayed In calico has passed, and the children of
Credit,
parts of the world.
Dr. Storrs re-elected President of the Amerithe present day are clothed in neat and wellcan Board of Commissioners of Foreign Misimg garments made especiallyfor them. No
the 250th anniversary celebration
Co. firm in the country has done more than Beat A »lnns....At
in Woburn, Maes., yesterday, Secretary J. W.
Co., Noe. 00 and 62 Weat Twenty-third si, to
Foster spoke, representing President Harrison.
BANKKBS. St WALL 8T., NIW TORI.
provide neat and well-made wearing apparel

elected a trustee of the Methodist Episcopal
Church, and held that position In Tonawanda
for more than seventy-three years.

.

to

Brown Brothers &
WEpaying
have

for sale flret-claaebonds,

6

So largely has the business in children’s outfits

fldent will sell higher In the future.

increased within the last few years that Best

to

HATCH

&

FOOTE

BANKER.,
Pin.

7

- - - New York.

St.,

women and a

New

boy seriously injured

a passenger elevator in Cleveland, Ohio.... The army of King Behanxin, of
line and the public have been quick to recogDahomey, defeated by the French force; 200
nize the enterprise and energy of the house.
natives left dead on the battlefield.... Forty

per cent interest,
well secured, and which we are con-

61

....Five

the young people of the United States.
Rest A Co. were among the pioneers Id their

for

HongMon,

by the fall of

cases of cholera, with seventeen deaths,

A

An American Missionary in Japan.

among

the soldiers In the Berlin barracks on WednesBy M. L. Gordon, M.D., D.D.
Twentyday; in Hamburg twenty four cases and four
With an IntroductoryNote by Rev. Dr.
•ecoud si a large addition to their store. The
deaths.... Lord Tennyson will be buried In
William
E. Griffis. Iflmo, $1 25
public are cordially invited to Inspect the esWestminster Abbey on Wednesday.... The
Dr. Gordon, a wise and Judiciousmiaaiontablishment as rearranged and Improved. It Is
Congress of Americanistsopened at the Con- ary for twenty years, in this book makes a
Co. have found

necessary to build in

it

which everythingnecessary
vent of La Rabido, Spain.
may be
Monday, 10.— -The religious ceremonies atpurchased. All goods are made for service,
not for show, and they are offered at as low tending the Columbus Celebration observed in
» great baxaar, In

dihtinct and very interesting contributionto
our knowledge of the social and religious
developmentof Modern Japan.

for the comfort of the little people

Financial.
Tumdat, Octobxh 11.
week largely given up to the Columbian festivities, and 1U effect is seen in the
This

is a

Stock Market, where transactions show

much

Tbs

only active stock has

been Read-

which has stiffened and advanced on report of an understanding with the Pennsyl-

this city yesterday; final preparations

prices as are consistentwith good quality.
Best

A

Co. are con6dent that there

where

In the city

is

the school and college parade to-day

no place

well-atocked

In their

made
....

Zachary Phips.

for

Presi-

An historical novel, by Edwin
Lassbttrr Bynner, author of “Agnes
Surriage" “The Begum’s Daughter,”

dent Harrison requests Vice-PresidentMorton

a better display of children’s

diminution in amount, with narrow fluctua- clothing can be seen than
tions.

Ko.’s
Books.

Mifflin

to take his

place at the Columbus Celebration
.A Canadian Pacific steamer run

in this city ...

•tore.-JT. r. Tribuns.

down

by a steam collier in Puget

Sound

in a

ing,

should be able to aympathlio with fog; five of her passengers lost their lives and
CARDINAL WOL8EY more fully than we do, seventeen injured.... No change in Mrs. Harrivania R. R. as to the coal traffic.
son’s condition
.Twenty cases of cholera and
The weekly statementof the New York city If Instead of advising Cromwell to *• Serve the
five deaths in Paris; twelve cases and three
Associated Ranks, issued on Saturday, showed King,” he had said “ Serve a FERRIS ’ DELIdeaths
In Buda-Pesth.... The Bishop of WinCIOUS HAM, at onoi, hot or cold.”
s decrease in reserve of 82,465,825. The banks

We

.

. .

etc. $1.25.
The hero goes through Aaron Burr’s Ex.
pedition, the War of 1812, and the Seminole
War; then is connected with the American
legation in London. A story of great and
varied interest.

‘

now hold 81,386,575 in excess of the legal

chester preached Lord Tennyson’s funeral ser-

re-

mon

quirements.The changes In the averages
show
of

a

News

decrease in loans of 81,607,400, in specie

of

Wsdnxsdat, OCT.

$14,000,in legal tenders of $3,486,600, in de-

posits of $4,173,100,and in circulationof 138,-

Orange, N.

100.

man and

the Week.

5.—

Tuisdat,

A passenger train

In

J., strikes a street car, killing one

injuring several persons.

.

yesterday In Haalemere Church.

..A

— The Columbian celebration

was continued with a parade of thousands of
public school children and college students,

Repub- down

The following is the average of the New lican mass meeting in Cooper Union last night
York banks for Oct 8th, 1832: Loans, $468,288,- addressed by Senator Hiacock and Congress-

11.

Fifth avenue from Central Park to

Tennyson thought to be dying

The Exchange Market

is weak,

and

billi

were sold yesterday at $4.85 for 60-days and
4.86 to $4.86){ on demand. Commercial bills
4.84. The supply of cotton bills was fair.
Imports at

this port for the

week ending list

at

Haalemere.

spreading over Buda-Peath; 48
new cases and 9 deaths in Hamburg, and 24
....Cholera

is

cases and 12 deaths io Paris....

men attacked at Folkestone and

Wash-

banner

torn to pieces.... In the long-distance ride be-

Saturday were of drygoods and general mer-

tween

chandise $13,870,537,and of specie $610,324.

arrived first at Berlin, and Prince Leopold

Exports of domestic produce for week ending
last

Tuesday, $5,483,542, and of specie for

week

ending last Saturday, $226,057.

The visible supply of grain In the United
States and Canada on Oct. 8th was reported as:
Wheat, 51,284,000bushels; corn, 11,316,000;
7,213,000; rye, 884,000; barley, 1,235,000.

oats,

the

Berlin and Vienna, Lieutenant Miklos

to reach Florisdorf....TheUnited

first

States Government has secured
ing station at Samoa.

a site for a

Thursdav, 6.— A preliminarychallenge for
the Amerca’s Cup received from Lord Dunraven....The steamship “Panama,” from New
York

for

off the coast of Florida....A

child burned to death in Brooklyn

Northern spring, 88* to 84; ungraded winter
wd, 77 to 79; No. 2 Nortnern spring, 73 to 73*.

tlons for the
• • •

day last year.

.

.

woman and her

PrepAra*
Columbus naval parade completed.
....

Dalton toothers and two members

•Thinei

of their gang and five residents of Coffey villc,

Pennsylvania, delivered his charge to ihe

Grand

in the case of the charges of treason

against the

Homestead

.The Democrats carry the Georgia
election by from 80,000 to 50,000 majority .

ciMs
One

.

.

.

No improvement
...

in

made

The Queen
King arrived at

Regent of Spain and the

little

Huelva from Cadiz to take part

in the

rounded teaspoonfui

.The triennialconventionof the Protestant

Episcopal Church began yesterday in

Balti-

more,* Md....Lord Tennyson is slowly and

Hambuig

thirty

burg, twenty-five cases

Baking Powder
does more and better work

In

and

eight deaths;

and

Buda-Pesth,twenty-sevencases and eleven

deaths; sanitary officers in the latter city at-

tacked by a mob — The memorial atone of
the Carnegie Library at Ayr laid.... In the

than
than a heapini
hcapmg

between Berlin and Vienna,
officers made the best records.

long-distance ride

of

any other.

twelve Austrian

A large sa7ing on a
year’s bakings.

Summer inaCafion,” and
Quest.” 16mo, $1 00.

Little-Folk Lyrics.
By Frank Dempster Shermam, author of “ Lyrics fora Lute.” etc.
16mo, gilt top, $1 00.
Mr. Sherman’s bright fancy and admirable

bus celebration;there was a naval parade at

lyrical faculty have produced a book of real

Cadis.... There

interest and rare excellence for

were

only

cholera, with one death, in

two new

cases of

Hamburg on Sun-

young people.

Sold by BooktclUrs. Sent, postpaid,by

to be cholera nostras.... The Archbishop of
Canterbury will conduct the services at Ten-

Houghton Mifflin & Co., Boston.
11 East 17th Street, New York.

nyson’s funeral in Westminster Abbey; the

--

The Bert Boy^ Book

of

the Year.

Clifton,
FOR THROAT Tom
WESTERN BOYS WITH GRANT

AIND

OR

LUNG

AND SHERMAN’S ARMY. By War-

complaints,
the best remedy

ren Lee Goes. 12mo, $1.50. Fully

il-

lustrated.

is

AYER’S

i

Mr.

Oo889s story of “Jed” has
been called by good judges “ one of
the best war stories for boys ever
written.”

new

cases and eleven deaths from cholera; in Paris,
twenty-five cases and ten deaths; In St. Peters

oftleveland’s

“ Timothy’s

Colum-

Mrs. Harrison’s condition.

peacefullydying?... In

Patsy,” “A

strikers....

Kan., killed In an attempt to capture the des^
peradoes.

A most readable and valuable
book, discussingsubjects of great importance to parents and kindergartens.By
Kate Douglas Wiooin, author of “ The
Birds’ Christmas Carol,” “ The Story of

.Chief Justice Paxson, of

Havana, goes ashore on Elbow Reef,

red winter, 80*,

1

coal-

Children’s Rights.

State showed a large Increase over that of the
first

Editions of Mr. Bynner’s

day; the suspicious cases in Marseilles proved

Cash quoUtions yesterday WHre: Wheat, No. 2

in elevator, 81 afloat; No.

was

New

other admirable historical novels. Price
$1.26 each.

display of fireworks

Low Church- Jury
their

ter.

ington Square; in the evening there waa a fine

on the Brooklyn Bridge,
and the Columbian Cantata was sung at the
100; specie, $71,307,000; legal tenders, $48,134,- man Boutelle...,Patrick Egan, U. 8. Minister
to Chill, arrives home .... The New York appor- Carnegie Music Hall after Mr. Depew had made
500; deposits,$472,418,700;Circulation,$5,576,
500.
tionment cases argued before the Court of Ap- a speech .... Republican primaries were held in
this city and Brooklyn ... .A woman doctor shot
The rate of money on call opened yesterday peals at Albany ...The Florida Democrats
by a drink-crazed man whose self-inflicted
at 0 per cent and closed at 4 per cent. On elect their State ticket by a majority of about
wound she had been called to attend.... Mrs.
time loans were effected at from 5 to 6 per 90,000. ... The eighty-third annual session of the
cent Money in London continues abundant American Board of Commiasioners for Foreign Harrison was much weaker than for several
days .... The registration throughout New York
and rates exceedinglylow from X to 1){ per Missions opened yesterday In Chicago.... Lord
cent

Agnes Surriage.
The Begum’s Daugh-

Friday, 7.— Decorations of city buildings
for the Columbus festivitiespushed forward

Cherry Pectoral
In colds,
bronchitis,

and croup,

la

grippe,

it is

Prompt to Act
sure to cure.

Over 10,000 boy* have accepted this verdict
as 'jxrrect. but “ Tom Clifton ” is even better
than "Jed'' and the tiro volumes, one oivino
Vie story of the Army of the Potomac and
the other that of the Army of the West, fur-

v

nish a graphic epitome of vhat the young
who helped to sate the Union feUt
endured and enjoyed
soldiers

THOMAS

T.

CROWELL

CO.

46 East 14th Street, New York,
100 Purchase Street, Boston.

and the formation of the great military parade

on Wednesday decided on.... The

General

Convention of the Protestant Episcopal Church
begins the work of revising the prayer-book.

TIFFANY-GLASS & DECORATING COMPANY-

....Emmet Dalton, one of the Coeffyvillerobbers, who still lives, though mortally wounded

A pare cream of tartar powder.
ofc£k*5.u’

s'

^

,nd hy ,etch-

to®

mosl wor*c»
work
ls perfectly wholesome, ss it contain*
“Nhonia, no alum, no adulteratioi.
?’

li

t^ie

w!

DelamateY found guilty of sUtutory embexxle-

•CltTeland’sit the ttandtrd, it never
and

tells the plana of the desperadoes.... G.

ment at Meadville, Penn.,.. Jacob LeFever
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that he wag not only banian bat sinfal (Lake : 8),
and tbe act of Cornelia*, though honestly intended,
gave him great pain. Yet the Roman Pope, the pretended saeoeeeor of Peter, permits others to bow
down before him and kiss his foot. All worship to
saints is contrary to the plain teachings of God’s

International Sunday-School Lesson.
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FOURTH QUARTER.

Lmon 7T.

Ootobir

Md.— Peter at Cuarta.

IS, 180S

Jesus Christ, for Peter’s Divine commission was to
preach the Goepel, and he was faithful to his commission. Had he chosen any other subject, there
would have been no conversions.Notice these division* of the sermon
9
1. The Word or Gospel was first sent to the chil-

:

Word, and the onstom of the Romish Church in dren of Israel
2. It l* a Goepel of peace.
And Cornelias sold. Four days sffo, until this boor, 1 was top- deifying men and women of the past Is blasphemy.
8. It is a Goepel by Jeeus Christ
Verse 97. As they talk together they come to the
ing Um ninth hour of prayer In my bouse; and behold, a men stood
4. Christ is Lord (fall, of Gentile* as well as of
before me In brtftat apparel, and saltb, Cornelius, thy prayer Is Cent arion’s house, and, going in, find a large combeard, and thine alms are bad In remembrenee In the sight of <iod. pany assembled, for Cornelias has not kept silent re- Jews.
5. The person of Christ And Peter speaks first of
•end therefore to Joppa, and call onto tbee Simon, who Issurnamed garding the angelic visit, and hlfjfcory has excited
Peter, be lodgeth In the bouse of Sisson a tanner, by the sea side. the curiosity of many and probably the deep spiritual His human origin, Jesus of Nazareth, and in the
Forthwiththerefore leant to tbee; end thou best well done thel thou interest of some.
same sentence he says that God was with him.
art come. How therefore we are all here present In the sight of
Verses 28, 22. Peter immediately addressee Cor- These words might be understood as meaning that
God, to bear all thing* that hare been commanded tbee of the Lord.
nelias and his friends, beginning his remarks by a He was simply a servant or prophet of God, as we
And Peter opened his mouth, and sold.
frank and noble confession. He reminds them that find the same words spoken of Joseph, (Acts 7: 9,)
Of a truth I percehre that God Is no respecterof persons; but In
it was a Jewish belief that the law of God forbade and in the Divine promise to Paul, (Acts 8: 10,) bat
every nation be that feareih him, and worteth righteousness. Is ooHis choeen people from Keeping company with that Peter meant more than this we know from his
oeptable to him. The word that be sent unto the children of Isra{foreigners,and though the Mosaic law did not two statements, first, that Christ is Lord qf all,
el, preachinggood tidings of peace by Jesus Chrim (be Is Lord of
really prohibit all Intercourse of the Jew with (verse 36,) and that He is (A* Judge of quick and dead
all)— that saying ye yourselves know, which wss published through
(verse 42).
out all Jndma, beginning from Galilee, after the baptism which Gentilee, yet this was the teaching of the rab6. The work of Christ Peter makes two divisioos
John preached; even Jesus of Naareth, bow that God anointed him binical Judaism, that a Jew became andean
of
his work. First *s the Anointed One, He went
by entering the house of a heathen. Peter
with the Holy Ghost and with power, who went about doing good,
and healing all that were oppressedof the devil; for God wss with oonfe« that he himself ha* been thas narrow in hi* about doing good and healing all that were oppressed
him. And we are witnesses of all things of which he did both In religion* belief, bat he also declares that God has re- qf the devil. Second, His sacrificial work. Whom
the country of the Jews, and In Jerusalem; whom also they slew, moved all inch scruple* of conscience by assuring they slew and hanged on a tree.
7. The resurrection on the third day by the power
hanging him on a tree. Him God raised up the third day, and gave him that he has no right to call any man common or
of
God. Him God raised up ths third day.
him to be made manifest, sot to all the people, but unto witnesses unclean, for all are the children of God, created in
that were chosen before of God, even to ns, who did eat and drink
8. This resurrection was certified to by witnesses, of
Hi* image, and the loye of God in Christ embrace*
—Acts 10: 80-48.

'

with him after he roes from the dead. And he charged us to
preach unto the people, and to testifythat this Is be which Is or-

world. Therefore came

without gainsaying:
Ail his old prejudice* were swept away by the Divine
dained of God to he the Judge of quick and deed. To him bear all
command, and Peter, the Christian, had not a word
the prophets witness, that through his name every one that belleveth
of objection to offer when God said 4 Go to Ceearea.”
on him shall receive remission of sins.
He asks, therefore, for the parpoee for which they
While Peter yet spake these words, the Holy Ghost fell on all
have sent for him, so that he may be able to do all
them which heard the word. And they of the circumcision which
for them spiritually which they need.
believed were amased, ss many as came with Peter, because that
Verses 80-33. In the answer of Cornelia* we eee
on the Gentiles otoo was poured out the gift of the Holy Gbo*. For
first
his strong faith in God, which wa* manifest in
they beard them speak with tongues, and magnify God. Then answered Peter, Can any mao forbid the water, that these should not his acceptance of the heavenly message, in his sendbe baptized, which have received the Holy Ghost as well ns we. ing the messengers to Joppa, in his assembling his
I And he commanded them to be baptised In the name of Jesus friends in his house, confident that Peter would come,
Christ. Then prayed they him to tarry certain days. -itertsed and that he would bring to them a message of truth
Vergion.*
from heaven.i. Then his answer is interesting
- in
— its
~
detailed account of the vision four days before. He
DAILY RKADQ9GS.
ail the

I

*

----------------

gives:

tf. AH60S turned lo brethern. Arts 10:30-4*.
T. The alien and Um Israelite.AcU 10: ]-».
Through hi* name who- W. What God requires ....... Deal. 11: M*.
soever beUeveih in him T. No respecter of persons.... Bom. 2: 1-jS.
•hall receive remlsekm of F. Descent of the Holy Ghost. Acts *: Wtt.
8. Receivingthe HolyGbort..Adi4: ®-*L
ins.— Acts 10: 43.
8. Receiving the Roly Ghost.. -Ads 8:6 17.

L The time.

GOLDIN TBXT.

2.

Ths ninth hour.

What he was doing at

that

whom Peter himself was one.
9. Faith in this crucified and risen Jesus is the one
condition of salvation for sinners (verse 43).
In this sermon, therefore, we have declared that
Christ is oar Prophet oar Priest and our King, and
also that there is salvation for all only through faith

Him.
Verse 44. While Peter was preaching the Holy
Ghost was poured out No sermon, however learned,
however eloquent has any spiritual power unless accompanied by the Holy Spirit poured out upon
preacher and listeners. The evidence of the Spirit’s
presence and power was manifest in the fact that
the Gentiles spoke with tongues and magnified God
(Acts 2: 9-11). This was a great surprise to the
brethren from Joppa, who accompanied Peter, when
they heard Cornelia* and hi* friends praising God *•

in

time. Fasting and

praying.

eon verted sinners, and it was a positive proof that
the Goepel was for the Gentile as well as for the Jew,
God had oleased them by Hi* Spirit and therefore
no man could call them unelean, or separate himself

The appearance of the angel in bright clothing.
The Divine message, including the fact of God’s
acceptance of his prayers and alms, and the direction from them.
UR Lesson is the continuation of the story which
Verses 47-48. Peter now proposes that the Gentile
to send for Peter, and the minuteness of the direcwe started a week ago. In order to make the
converts
be baptized, since they had already received
ooinection, we must notice the incidents in verses 20 tion.
the
Holy
Ghoet baptism, and he commands that
5. His immediate action. Immediately I sent to
to 30. The Spirit had commanded Peter to go down
Christian baptism be administered in the name qf the
from the housetop, and go with the three strangers, thee.
6. A noble welcome. Thou hast well done that thou Lord. It is evident that he did not administer this
because they had been sent by God to Joppa. The
rite, but that the work was entrusted to one or more
Spirit did not tell the Apostle what nationality they art come.
of
the brethren from Joppa, who came with Peter.
7. The attitude of Cornelius and his friends toward
were, or what their errand was, or to what place he
Did this baptism have any supernatural effect upon
was to go with them, but simply, Go with them, the truths of the Gospel Now therefore are toe all the subjects of it? Did it wash away sin? Na It
doubting nothing.
Verse 21. Peter obeys the Spirit, goes down and
finds the three men as he has been told. He does
not first ask them If they are seeking for him, because God had already revealed this fact to him,
and so he introduces himself as Simon Peter, and
asks for their errand.
Verse 22. The answer to Peter’s question is full of
interest, not only because the messengers recommend
their Master in warm words to the Apostle, but we
have here the character of Cornelius given by those
who were most intimately associated with him in
daily life. The three facts which they mention are
1. That he was a just man in all his dealings with
his fellowmen, even with his servants.
2. That he feared God. These men were pagans,
but they knew from Cornelias’ life that he feared
God, and sought to do His will in every act
3. That he had a good report (or reputation)
among all the nation qf the Jem. They knew that
Peter was a Jew, and they wished him to know how
their Master was regarded by the countrymen of the
Apostle. They also mention the fact that an angel
had appeared to Cornelias and bade him send to
Joppa, thus explaining why the Roman Centurion
has not himself come to Joppa, instead of asking
Peter to take this long journey. But you and I can
see the reason of this in the fact mentioned in verse
24. Peter was to go to Cesarea in order to carry the
Gospel news not only to Cornelius, but to many
:

others, his relations and friends who were assembled
to hear the Apostle.
Verse 23. Peter himself is a guest in Simon’s house
In Joppa, but because of the heavenly vision he in-

3.
4.

here present before God, to hear all things that are
commanded thee qf God. Here we have a picture o'
a congregation ready to listen to the truth, and if all

congregations were like this one, there would be
power in every religious service. They were present
bqfore God, that is, with truly devout hearts. They
were present to hear. They had open ears, and ail
an intense longing to know the truth. No list'
less or sleeping ones in that audience. They were
present to hear what God had commanded His Apostle to say. They had not come together to hear a
beautiful or a learned discourse, nor did they wish to
listen to Peter’s view* of the ruth, but only to hear
God’s message entrusted to His servant
Verses 34, 35. Two facts arc stated in these verses
which are introductory to the sermon. The first is,
that Peter has learned a new truth, viz., that there is
no sectarianism with God. The words, I perceive,
may be better rendered, I comprehend. And it was
a great step for Peter out of the narrowness of Judaism into the broad evangelical view, that the Divine
favor was not governed by the externals of God’s children, such as birth, or certain rites like eiroumcisioo.
but by the personal, moral character. The second
fact perceived by the Apostle is, the qualifications
which make one acceptable to God. The word* is
accepted should be rendered, is acceptable. We are
not to understand from the words, he that feareih
him and worketh righteousness, that all religions are
of equal value, or that it matters nothing what one
believes, if he is devout and if his outward life is
moral But the truth which Peter discovered was
this, that where one feared God and honestly sought
to live an upright life, God would reveal to such a
person His grace, and would receive him into His
kingdom. And this God had done in the case of Cornelius, sending to him his Apostle, to teach him the
way of salvation. And in Acts 15; 14, James, referring to this very event, says, “ Simon Peter hath declared how God at the first did visit the Gentiles, to take

troduces the three Gentiles from Cesarea, and they
lodge there until the next day, when the journey is
commenced to the home of Cornelius. The reason
for the delay in starting was probably to give needed
reet to the travellers. How many did the company
consist of? An*., ten men, Peter, the three mesaenout of them a people for His name.” Thi* truth shows
ger*. and six brethren from the Christian circle in
us that, among the heathen there are longing souls
Joppa. - (Sec Acts 11:12) It was the desire of Peter
waiting for the Gospel revelation;souls that are very
that they shonid go with him, not only or chiefly for
precious to the Father, and to whom we, who have
their companionship, but that they might be wit*
the light, should hasten to bring the glad news of grace
nesses of the mighty workings of the Holy Spirit.
through Christ And this statement is a terrible one
Verses 25, 26. Cornelius goes out of his house to
for unconverted men and women in Christian lands,
meet the Apostle, and he fails at his feet to worship
him as a Divine being. This is not surprising when that they cannot be saved by their external circumwe remember how ignorant Cornelius was of spiritual stances, nor by their prayerlees morality, but that
they need a Saviour, and can be accepted only
truth, and also the fact that God had spoken to him
through grace. “By grace are ye saved through
of Peter, and this to his mind was evidence of a
faith, and that not of yourselvee; it is the gift of
Divine sanctity in the Apostle. But the worship is
not permitted for a moment Stand up; I myself also God.”
Verses 36-43. Peter’s sermon was not as long as
am a man: Peter was an humble Christian ; he knew
many elaborated sermons preached to-day, but it was
a complete statement of Gospel truth, and God
•
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Oct. 10. An angel mresenger. Luke 1: 6-17.
11. Bj His mlnlrtere. Mol. *1-7.

12. Unwilling to go. Jonah 1: 1-17.
13. Willing to go. Jonah 3: 1-10.
14. Paul and Silas. Arts 17: 10-17.
15. Him that beareth. Rev. »:

16-21.
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16. Topic. God's Messages. How doe* He
send them? Aets 10: 5, 6. Ex. 3: 11-14.
(Temperance meeting.)

A T
_Z

thought there is something incongruous
jl. between the title and topic of this week’s subfirst

What connection can there be between a temperance lesson and Peter’s vision and his summons

ject.

Caesarea? However, when we think a little further
along the line, we see more dearly the relation of tbe

to

Bible-lesson to the topic,

and

recall the fact that

m

combatting the attacks of our great enemy, intemperance, we receive God’s warnings and promises by
the hand of messengers so faithful and plain in the
discharge of their duty, that their meaning can only
be misunderstoodor disregarded through wilfulness.
. The first of these messengers is the conscience.
That faithful and long enduring monitor tells us that
this sin is no trivial fault. It warns us against its
seductiveness. It reproaches us for yielding to it*
power. It stirs upour manhood to resist its encroach
meats, and points us to the fact, which we would f
deny, that in this conflict the only unconquerable
enemy

is

our

own

evil will, or

temptation.
And then, Ood’i

Word with

weak compliance w
it* elear

rolce enfwe**

souls. The real test of
results. This sermon was all about the teachings of conscience. It bids us take go00

to the salvation of
is

was simply the outward sign of the inward change
produced by the Holy Spirit, and it has always been
the visible rite, in every Christian sect, of admission
into the Chureh. In every other instance in the
New Testament, the outpouring of the Holy Spirit
followed the rite of baptism, as in Acts 2:38; 8 :15-17.
It is probable that Peter complied with the urgent
request of the converts in Cesarea, and prolonged his
visit, and in Acte II: 3 we have evidence of his eating with them. The time was spent in religious conversation, Peter teaching his eager listeners regarding Jesas Christ and the fninees and freeness of His
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Consumption is always accompanied by weak
digestion, indige-tionis often the first symptom of consumption. The prime object »
treatment b to supply a food that the patient
can digest.
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these days

with plenty of benevolent work, and the eocial committee with plenty of means of en
.fd consequently the achedule of tertainment.Under its auspices could be
Christian duties has been enlarged. The maintained a reading room, and daring the
Church is the proper party to attend to winter a lecture and concert course, if the
these matten; it is right that they be re
older Christian men were more actively enferred to her. But with the arrival of these gaged in church work, the young men of
new duties comes the eonsoionsnees that the community would be disabused of the no
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satisfaction than seeing

brought to her for
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so near the verge of dissolution as had been
anoes are only intensified by the experience | Jones, of the Christ Reformed Church,
e <pposed. Maturity is not a classic synonym
of the time which has elapsed since they Newark, on 14 EvangelisticWork.”
for incapacity.
.... Daring this dry autumn weather this
were spoken. 44 Aloohol as found hi any or
Some of the older material In our churches
column is suffering from a drought of Enfinds its way even now into the Y. P. S. C.
all of the fermented and distilled drinks is
deavor news from our societies. The fall
neither stimulating,strengthening nor activities are in full flood in meet of our E., and this fact demonstrates the felt need
on the part of the older )onng men and
nourishing to the human system, but simply I congregations.Friends, please open the
f
saeodation In Christian work.
tDMtbutlo NDd sedutlve. Conmquently
KMt»d
Index whieb bas for thee* man;
that
cannot be need In health, without Injurioua W.
if wilfb. fSthf^Uj yean
----pointed in the same direction is
U lh*‘
the Y; M. C. A. men, young and old, are
effects proportioned to the quantity used I used to Irrigate the fields which are thirst everywhere associating themselves together
and the frequency of its repetition. Its ap- I lag for fresh news of their brethren's welIn societies and clubs, often under principles
plicabtlltyat a remedy in the treatment of | *are tnd
which are among the practical fruits ot
Christian doctrine. The Church lengs for
disease If extremely limited; so much so that
some expedient whereby the young men can
The Endeavor Principle in
It might be wholly dispensed with, without
be more generally interested in religion.
any injury to the sick, every intelligent
Church Work.
May not this expedient be found in each an
physicianbeing able to supply its place with /"I L AIMS upon the Church are multiply- 1 aeaociatlon as the “ Senior Eudearor " ea
other remedies of equal if not greater value
limited number of cases in whioh
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Society.'’ The Y. P. 8. C. E. is now somereligion in this as in'ao many other matters, all the information and inspiration to be
times called the 44 Senior Endeavor,” but
bad at these meetings.
and a powerful ally to thoee who would exthat
is merely to distinguish it from the
. . .At the mat Pennsylvania State Con
pose the pretentions and refute the claims
Junior Endeavor. The 44 Senior Endeavor”
vention, the Hsv. Charles F. Deems, D.D.,
of this monster foe of human kind. Her pastor of the Church of the Strangers, New would not interfere with it in any way, but
rather co-operate with it Its aim would be
manifold witnesses, her clear demonstra- York city, will preach the Convention serto utilise the valuable material which at
mon.
tions, her inevitable deductions from uncon
trovertible facts, all concentrate their testi-
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blasted and their souls
•atlable ferocity

1

Minotaur of Greece It de
the youth but the strength/

than the fabled

ours
the

not only

wisdom and

the prosperity of

after

engaged in planting the vine,
Batan appeared to him and said, 44 What

the flood, was

"

Noah.

What

.....
The

44

...

-grape!”
said Batan,

a blessing, It is the joy and delight

of men. But your labor is
will

you allow me

great,

to assist you?”

patriarch consenting, Batan got

a

The

lamb,

poured its blood over
the vine, 44 Thence,” said he,

alaughtered it and
the roots of

"shall

It

come that

grape shall be

soft-

thoee

who

Might not

finally

proper di-
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,

and every land. No wonder that the Jewish

aid

and

rection.

every age

Talmud has a legend that as Noah,

practical experience

taste of the

spirited and gentle aa the

this

end be aeoomplished by

the transformationof the older

memben

..<•»-
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Noah sighed. Then
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Y. P. 8. C. E., be subject to the authority
of the session, thus guarding
the
_ against
_

I

SUBSCRIBERS NOTICE.
The

iTaS*

methods of
the society. There should be the same
principle of division of the membership into active and associate. The membership
should not encroach upon that of the Y. P.
8. C. E., but should consist rather of the
older people of the Church. The active
members should be communicants pledged
to regular attendance at Divine worship and
prayer meeting, and to participation at the
latter, study of the Word at home and in
the Sunday-school,readiness to teach in

human being, I branches of work. At present the review
but has before him the results of intoxica- 1 of missionary intelligence and the conduct
ting drink so plainly evident that they can- of the 44 Pastor's Aid Society ” are both of
not be bUad to their nature and their ten- them left to a few of the women of the

No civilisedman, scarce any

j^noy. A curse which yearly wastes $860,- Church. The missionary, social and look000,000 of our nation’s wealth, which in- out committees of the Senior Endeavor would
fepacitatesfor work one in every twenty of I enlist the men as well in these departments
our citiiens, which is the moet stubborn and I of work. From the "mlaeionary” and "aid”
Muuanageablefoewith which religion, ed- 1 societies would naturally be chosen certain

little

colored label on the wrapper of youi

[ntslliobncrrinforms you to what time your
subscription is paid. If vour account is la
Arrears will you kindly favor us with the
amount due. When renewing your own sub-

stitution outlining the plan and

.....

Young Ladloe.
« Bayard 8t..

Now Brunswick, New Jersey.

Church and congregation into a society
modeled to a certain extent after the Y. P.
S. C. E? Such a society should, like the
the

wine.”

.

for
re-open September 26th. at

Win

of

scription send us a new order, aod the two subscriptions will cost but 24.60.
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Mr. L. B. Hamlen,
Of Augusta, Me., says: “I do not

Mention this paper.

remember

when 1 began to take Hood’s Sarsaparilla; it
Satan
was several years ago, and I have found it does
caught a Hon, slew it and poured the blood
me a great deal of good in my declining years.
upon the vine roots. "Thence shall it come, I Sunday-school if the session so desire, perI
01
aid he, thst those who taste of the juice of Lsonal work among the impenitent and
^ “ be as courageous as the Hon. ” | afflicted, promotion of missionary enter- 2 months and 26 days old, and roy health Is perth* grape shall
Noah shuddered. Satan then seised a pig I prises, the practice of systematicbeneficence, fectly good. 1 have no aches or pains about me.
nd drenched the soil with its blood, etc. The associate membership should con- 1
1 1#*
" Thence shall it come, said he, that thoee sist of all others, communicants or not, who L^rlOOQl -8
1
»bo drink of the julee of the grepe in ex- er* »t xU interested in the Church and Its re„ulatf.
8Umula^, mT aDMtite
mm shall be filthy, degraded and bestial aa enterpriM., and dedr. to signify such Intera
I est by identifyingthemselves with it in this I preparation ever was made so well suited to

lamb.” Bnt

Madison Ave.* (near Mth SLJ New York,

Hknry B.
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we

answer for the Church Interior. As specialists,we
make for the Church the entire Stained Glass, Color
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Memorials, Tablets and Monuments.
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CARPETS
300

PIECES WILTON VEUETS,

with borders to match,

$

.00 per yard;

1

the result was worse than if they

had
to

There came a day in the dead of
500 ROLLS BEST QUALITY
winter, when the chiefs met in stormy
oonolave. Each one would be king.
“Maniton,” cried one and another,
75c. per yard;
“called me his child, and said I was a
.00
FOEMER PBICB 00c.
prince! Who shall rale over me?”
The sound of a far-off avalanche,
PUIN
FiSCT 1ATTIN08,
high up among the ice-fields of the
this season's Importation,
mountains, Interrupted the assembly.
from $6.00 per roll
Clouds gathered black and ominous.

Tapestry Brussels,

MAM

PACTl RKRS,

40 & 42 West

4th Street.

1

JOHN TEN GMSBEEK,

Manager.

General Outlook.

....The first Christian building in
Tokio was erected twenty-five years
worse. Messages arrived now and then ago. There are now ninety two Chrisfrom the king, with pleadings, warning tian churches and chapels there.

So matters went on from had

words, but in vain.

JOHN & JAMES DOBSON,

....For the erection of the Montmarrte Roman Catholic Church in
Paris, more than five millions of dollars have been eoutrlbuted. It is not
yet completed.

....A
steel for

little steamer

of galvanised

mission service, on the

ZamGoran,

and Shire, was launched at
recently, Mrs. A. L. Brace, of Edinburgh
(a daughter of Dr. Livingston) naming
it the “ Henry Audenon.”
Raindrops fell, hissing among the pine. .Among the very numerous statetope and upon the wigwams of Mani- ments which have been made concerntou’s wayward children. A hurricane ing the Rev. Dr. A. T. Pierson, and his
arose and swept away into the roaring relations to the MetropolitanTaberbesi

.

flood of the rapidly rising river all the

.

nacle,

in Loudon, is the following,

wealth they had been so eager to gain.

Duty.
BT MART

B. SLKI0H1.

g TERN-BROWED and gloomy seemed the silent
That took my

morn

llstleas hand,

And drear and

after morn.

lone the weary path she trod.

their midst, his long white heard toesed

fain had

in the storm, his eyes flashing, not

lingered where the green land lay,

Spanned by

the stlrer brooklets winding through.

Glad with the song of birds and gay with flowers.
Gemmed with the morning dew.
But soil my grave guide kept her steadfast course.
Past all life’s sunny fields and gardens fair,

Nor knew the thorny path led up
Till earth's

And

enchantmentfrom my

In each footstep past

I

to

And

to

God

vision fell.

saw bloom forth

lo!

my waiting guide I turned again,
transfigured on the shining height.

She stood an angel

Crowned

fair, her radiant

:

ness, broke their very hearts for

shame

thus that the
princes of our race obey their father,
and fit themselves to rule with him io
the land beyond the great waters f’
Then the people bowed ther heads
and moaned and threw up their arms
wildly, and swayed to and fro in the
storm, and wailed, until— until there
was no longer a prince to be seen, but

The starry immortelle.
Then

day in November until June next. Dr.
with Pierson's cabled reply was sin ply,
rage but with grieved love.
1 Philemon 5: 22.' On taming to the
“Children! children!” he cried in a passage, this was found to be as follows
voice that, in its sad and awful sweet1 But, withal, prepare me also a lodg

and remorse. “Is

While with reluctant feet I followedon
O'er hlllsldesbleak and hare.

brow

with celestiallight.

The Legend of the Silver Birch.
A GREAT, great many yean ago,
centuries before Colambos
dreamed of America, the Indians say
the country was rated by a king whose
was never known before or since.
In an encampment high up on the
Rocky Mountains he lived and held his
court. No one knew his age; but
though his heard fell in white waves
over his aged breast, his eye was as
bright as an eagle's, and his voice
strong and wise in every council of the
like

it

trees,) were silvery white,

and

it

hung

by living for others, the poor trees

my

forest children!’*

log, for
I shall

1 trust

that through your prayer

be given unto

you.' TAs

/¥et-

....Dr. George S. Burroughs, of the
chair of Biblical literature in

Amherst

College, has accepted the Presidency of

at last

know

my subjects, and
shall leave them a book of laws and
directions, and they shall still be my
children, and I shall be their father
I shall

of

and king.”

might baVe

their faces

known

and

that no other

than Maniton could have thought

and

written such glorious and gentle words

as the law-book contained. „ Others
pretended to live by the book, but so
twisted the

:

fails to

is

good

have what

best for her.

Without Pearlitu washing

finest things ;

there

is little

or

no rubbing.
Use Pearline, and rest from
your labor; the rest of your

the hardest

labor—

—

is

JAMBS PYLR,

.Y.

part

done by Pearline.

good repute to be worthy of attention.
Those preparationsare

all

analysed and

their

oyster, of the effect of currents of water

he entered Princeton Theological Bern

inary, gradnating in

1877. For nine

he was in the pastorate of the
Presbyterian and Congregational
years

Churches,

his last

settlement being over

upon the luscioos bivalve, of the effects

of temperature, of the quality of sea
water, favorable and unfavorable, and
embracing the results of experience in
various localities.

To a State with

so

Church of New Britain, Conn.
long a sea front, and*so many hays and
In 1886 he was elected to the Samuel
estuaries of the ocean, the work of the
Green Professorshipof Biblical Literabiologist is highly important.
ture in Amherst College and the pastor
Next comes the report of the Botanate of the College Church. Prof. Burist, treating intelligently and carefully
roughs received the degree of M. A. in
the diseases of plants and fruit trees,
1876, that of Ph. D. in 1884, and that
describing preventative* and eurative
of D.D. In 1887, ail conferred by his
agencies. New Jersey is between two
alma mater. He is a member of the
great markets, New York and Philadelthe First

of the So-

ciety of Bible Literature Exegesis,

and

phia, and has a great deal of capital in-

vested in

fruits,

and will be grateful

surely for such service as

this

is

rendered in

report Vegetables and some

grasses and even

some flowering plants

also receive judicious attention. Where
useful illustrationsare inserted.

The report of the Entomologist concludes the seriee. He deals with the

worms and insects which sap

the

a long time for the birch to Old Testament Prophecy,” and has ed- strength and threaten the life of fruit
sometimes many, many years be- ited Amherst papers on Biblical litera- plants and vines, of vegetables, of flow-

wait,

one ture in connection with his work in hid
of its tattered shreds and laugh for de- department at Amherst He has been
fore even a little child will strip off

among the Chautauqua summer faculty
for several yean as lecturer on Old and
went out to the people with the sorrowwhose garment it is; but the tree quiv- New Testament subjects
ful tidings. And when the next mom
ers with joy at the thought that it has
broke the Maniton had vanished.
made one of these little ones happy for
Farm and Garden
A week passed; and now began jealeven a moment, for so it has become
ousies, hatred, avarice, tumults. Some
A Valuable Report.
more worthy to meet the king.— Silver
professed to believe that the chiefs
TTIARMERS, fruit-growersand g&rmade up the story about the book, and
-P denerswill find the Twelfth AnCHOLKKA.
had written t^a law themselves,though
nual Report of the New Jersey State
a child

she

for her ;
is

see what

fails to

It is

hand,

little

Rays.

-

She

light at the pretty bit of silver in its

Then the chiefs hid

,r'

have her

Wabash College at Crawfordsviile,Intablet. Good
diana, and will arrive soon to assume

is Director and Secretary of the Amerishowed his age not a whit, save by his
leaving the withered tree-house be- can Institute of Sacred Literature. He
snowy locks; and peace ruled through*
hind. But not until life is done, and has studied extensively in the Semitic
out the land.
well done.
tongues, in connection with which
At last Maniton the Mighty called
So you see, every white birch is eager studies the degree of Ph.D. was given
his chiefs, his children, together in
to give itself for fuel and protection, him. He has written widely for pericouncil.
which is nearly all it can do, save to odical literature on Semitic and Bibli“ I am going away,” he said, “ to farwatch over the young trees of the for- cal subjects, has published “ Inductive
off countries, perhaps never to return.
est, to shield them from harm.
Studies on Old Testament History and

Bat

woman who fails to
servants Pear line.

; the

ine

l)<*wnrp of Imitations.243

byterian.

may American Oriental Society,

make themselves worthy to see
So the years sped by. The king
the king once more as his children,

m

doesn’t use Pearl-

oomtituente noted in a series of
all around fertiiixers and
those for special purposes are made
the position. Dr. Burrough's acceptknown. The results of experiments
ance is exceedingly agreeable to the
with these preparations,made at the
only a vast assembly of writhing, tossPresbyterianChurch of Indiana, and
Station and by farmers in various parts
ing, quivering, forest trees, the rain
to all interested in Wabash College.
dropping from their trembling leaves, George Stockton Burroughs was bora of New Jersey, are reported. This division is becoming of increasing imtheir boughs swaying helplessly in the
at Waterloo, N. Y., January 6 th, 1855,
portance to all tillers of the soil.
wind which moaned sadly through the
where his father was pastor of the ReThe next division contains the report
forest.
formed Dutch Church. His boyhood
Only one trace remained of their was spent in Brooklyn and Pbiladel of the Biologist on Oyster Cultare,
former greatness. The birch trees, phia. He was graduated from Prince- treating of the management of spawn(having their bark unlike any other ton in 1873, leading his class. In 1874 ing, of planting, of the enemies of the

in tatters abont them, as yon have
seen them to-day, along this mountain
side. For since that hour the beggared
princes have wandered far and wide,
chiefs.
still wearing their silver rags, still weepHe was called Maniton the Mighty. ing and moaning when the storms are
In his reign the people grew properous
at their highest, and they recall that
and happy. So deeply did they love
awful day. Manitou still reigns, so the
and revere him, that it was quite as
legend goes, in the bright land beyond
common to speak of him as <( father n the great waters.
as to address him as 11 king.”
And now comes the most beautiful
“Yes,” said the monarch, when he
part of the tradition. By patient conheard of this, “yes, truly they are my
tinuance in well-doing, by self-sacrifice,
children. They are all princes, are
they not?—

Short-Sighted
— the woman who

which we take from the Independent,
The rumbling of avalanche upon aval- of London. It U the raelest of them and cleaning is drudgery and
anche grew more terrible, as nearer and all: “The Rev. A. T. Piewod, D D., of toil, and wear and tear, and
nearer it came! The people turned to Philadelphia, has accepted an in vita
rub, rub, rub.
fly, with one accord, but it was too
With it, there is no hard
tion to occupy the pa! pit at the Metrolate. Behold, the Manitou 'stood in politan Tabernacle from the first Sun
work, and no harm to the

Thick set with brier and thorn.
I

If, ]f99

openly transgressed the law.

FORMICR PRICE •!.»».

BOLLS
m

The

Ootobxb

meaning of

its

words that

dreaming of the prince

_

Horaford’i Acid Phocphatc.
The cholera microbe will not life lo acid solutions,
and Horsford’s Add Phosphate,s recommended as
the most desirable add for use u a remedy or prerentlre because of Us beneficialeffect on the nerres
and process of digestion, as weU as Its tonic and general strengtheningeffect on the whole system.
Half a teuapoouful in half atnmbler of water, with
sugar If desired, stakes a palatable drlni.

AgriculturalExperiment Station
helpful

a

most

and timely book.

It contains first the Report of the

Chemists. This is a thorough and
comprehensivediscussion of pretty
much all of the fertiiixers of sufficiently

FOR
IN

invalids.
mark
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jIF YOU WISH your Infant to
well nourished, healthy, and rigorouK
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•
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•
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For Hand-Fed Infants, Invalids, Conya*
(••cents, Dyspeptics, and the Age<U
Our Book

for
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plantf, and (alls how thaj

DBATHfl.

may bo

THE CLASSIS OF NEW TORI will meet in staled
-J^on on the third Tuesday of OetoberUSth), at 10

^terminated. Nearly every imeet and
worm

i«

a® linuin excm of that number util
Kune aa rutn-tub&criben.

described in the text, and its habita

g!

gre revealed,

employed follows each deeeription.
How valuable sneh an eatay it need not
be estimated here. Everybody approebtet it who is engaged in plant or

man who

herb or tree culture,

and

helps hit fellows in

snob a matter as

the

18th.

MANHOOD.
(In Memory of W. S. Farley, Jr.)
Beneath yon mound in hallowed darknen Uee
He whom requiem tie honor deep to alnt;
Man In all that pregnant word Unpliee,
Tbc nobleet work of God.
StiU, tfao* in death far from

Tho man
Beboltf l

Man

benefactor.

this it a public

i

On

world aside,

~

eU-ronuiolng dust returns,
bis wort immortal eball abide.
manhood must U?e
“ rob.”
•

on.

84

M

tion,

not as a separate document, but

incorporated in the other report.

New
policy

a wise

Jersey is carrying out

with an admirable degree of

ciency,

and in this and

its

effi11

geological

building an example

organization, is

which other States will take as a

model

wise. Such reports as this
sre worthy of a substantial binding,
that they may bear much use as handbooks. The long evenings now begun
they are

if

give opportunities to

11

”

On what terms this book

is

distributed

have

know. Those who wish to
it should write to the New Jersey

State

AgriculturalExperiment Station,

we do not

New Brunswick, New Jersey.

Rome made good roads and ruled
the ancient world. Her traders could
travel freely and her legions could
....

and

is able to

draw

only lighter roads.

Four trips have to
be made where three would suffice.
worn
is

out. Time

is

wasted, social

hampered, commerce

Several of

is

handicapped.

our newer States are

•truest provision
Bonds are to

life

making

for better roads.

be voted for improve-

Bents. The road building in many
sections has been a mere farce. A man

It

will

pay

to build

macadamiz d

roads,

without slipshod economy, in all well

cannot be done
•t once. It should be done well when
it is done. But it will be invaluable
for all regions where roads become im-

bevelled districts. It

!*wat>le at timet.

—TAs

Occident.

MABBIAOKS.

^

0,0 nritaft* of the

by

Henry Winl,of

Nmj.L‘ Adrimnce 10

Unnt

arUir'

bands

Not deed, but sleeping!” That Is why
We wait In hope as days go by;
Assured that He with us doth weep.
While flvtaf His beloved aleep;
the dreary night shall close.
Will surely break her deep repose;
Then treed from weaiineaeand pain.
In fadeless beauty, ours again.

BT. JOHN.— At 21 Bentley avenue, Jersey City.
NJ., on August *, Hannah Elizabeth 3u John, widow of Capt. A. P. 8L John.
She had been a member of the Reformed Church
of Lafayettefor thirty hUx years, and a director of
the Home for Aged women since 1878. Her cheerful piety and kindly service brightened the Uves o*
all with whom she came In contact, and the leaves
behind the fragranceof a sweet Christian Influence.
Sht- was laid to rest In the comforting assurancethat
M Blessed are the dead which die In the Lord, that
they may rest from their labors; and their works do
follow them.”

App’y. with references, by letter to Board Foreign
Missions, Reformed Church Building, 25 East 22d si,
N. T.
Installationof the Rev. Wm. J. Harsha, D.D.,
Second Collegiate Church of Harlem,
will take place on the 20th of October, at 8 p.m. The
following ministers nave been chosen by the Classis
of New fork to take part In the services: The President of Classis to preside and read tbe form. The
Rev. D. J. Burrell, D.D., to preach the sermon, with
tbe Rev. E. B. Coe, D.D., as bit secundus; the Rev.
A. E. Ktttredge, D.D., to deliver the charge to the
pastor, with the Rev. R. Terry, D.D., as his secnndus; and the Rev. A. F. Schauffler,D.D., to deUver

THE

the

Stryker, D.D., as his

•

people, with the Rev. Peter
secundus.
g. c.

THE installationof the Rev. N. J. Oullck over the
Church Ht Bacon Hill (Northumberland,ClR-ssls of

Rev. A. V. V. Raymond, D.D., on invitation,or Rev.
J. H. Mansell,on Invitation; the charge to the pe >pie to be given by Rev. M. A. Denman, on Invitation, or Rev. F. C. SoovlUe; tbe charge to tbe pastor
by Rev C. D. Kellogg, on Invitation, or Rev. J. E.
h. E. Cobb, 8. C.

Halner.
THE Woman’s

Missionary Conferenceof the

Classes of Poughkeepsie

and

Ulster will he held In
the Reformed Church of Fishklllon Thursday, Oct.
13th. All the ladles from the churches In these
Classes are Invited to be present, and especially all
members of Auxiliarymissionarysocieties. Several
pomlnent speakers are expected who will present
the cause of both Foreign and Domestic Missions.
Tbe morning session commences at 11 o’clock, the
afternoonat 2
K. R. W„ Sec,

MissionaryUnion of the Classis of
Kingston will bold a Conference on Tuesday, Oct.
18, at the Reformed Church of New Palts. Prominent speakers will be present. Ladies from all the
churches of the Oasals and vicinity are invited to be

prrmni.

j

__

BCILDRRg.

*

'

Flushing,N.T .........................
cedar HI1L N.T ........................
2d Paterson,NJ ........................

presentedand dtMs

to be paid.

A. P. Van Giksom,

S.

uqo

Domestic Mlasloos .........................
S6N6 4H
Church Building Fund ...............170 37
Church Builders ...................... 33 is 30055

0.

Total for August ..........
Classicaldues are’ to be* paid at this meeting. Take
trains on tbe N. T. City and Northern R.R,
CHAA K. CLZARW ATEN, S. 0.

_

of

Education.

898008

Jobs S.Bussiiiq.Treasurer,

Reformed Chuieh BuUdlng, 25

dty.

E. 2&1 st ,N.T.

Market Report.
Nsw
Berm.—

TORE, October 8th, 1801

Reoslpts for week, 83J98 packages; ex-

ports, 8,632.

a. 8., Bee.

Albany, N.T*.
Mis. Rev. Wm. Anderson ....................
A Friend, Poughkeepsie,N.T .................
Mrs. E. C. K ........................
. .........

Mrs.

id.t B..

.

G ............................................
One of the M Other Ministers.”................

V.

too
50

500
1000
1000

•A ^rt«uop.qMd.p.Ss;1s«i«
mand sprang up. and

laree quanUUes of fancy table

Newburgh, N.T ...............
Mias Katie M. Fagg .
•••#§•*»•••<
50
Mrs. J. A. Williams and family
500
Mtas Helen C. Fowler...
••••••••«
500
E ......................
1000
Mrs. M. H. Jansen and daughter..
200
Rev. John C. Tan Deventer ......
1000
E. J. B., Brooklyn, N.T .........
500
Miss M.

.

Fund:

and
^ a2l

18^9
1 a10

ftwuneries. ........
state Dairy, tubs

28
.....

........

Dairies entire...

Creamery

firkins

Imitation creamery-.. 10

Western

M
a22 20
a22 20 a21 l«
a20 17 al8 16

a!8

15

factory ......

IjJjJ

Chris x.— Receipts for the week. 36,808 boxes; exporta, 28^15 boxes.

larg* auu smaii are moving stead!
grades drag considerably. We quote:

.

f

Domestic Missions.
The Treasurer acknowledges the

receipt of the

small size

7 a7H

...........

State factory, Part
6 a 6^
skims.

skims, large size .....
State factory,full

4

SU

a 514

week, MOf

Eoos. -Receipts tor the
41,639 cases.

bbla. and

Strictly fresh stock scarce and wanted; on other
Is In bad shape. We quote:

kinds the market

Union, 8th ave., N.T. dty ............ ......
..... $800
Clinton Ave., Newark, NJ ....................
..... 32 60
Union, Holland, Paterson, NJ ................
..... 1500
Btuyvesant, N.T ..............................
..... 9 40
Milwaukee. Wis ......... .................... 18 50
Berea, N.T .................................. 1000

^

»

State and Penna., new laid fancy ..........
In<L, Mich., and Northern Iowa fancy ......

following contributions for August, 1892:

21

u.

;

Western, Ice-house firsts.. .................
Western, inferior, per case!.

..

$4.00aMO

...........

.

Forreston.
Mis. L. M.

The money comes straightback

................................. 22 75
..........
......... 100
North Marbletown, N.T ...................... 400
Ponds, NJ ......
...... .................1808
9d Ooxsackie,N.T., m.c ...................... 1700
Ladle?' Society, Oostburg, Wis ................ 10 00
Flshklll-on-Hudson, NY ..................... 1136
Harlingen,N.J ......................... ..... 14 35
Scotia, nTt .................................
865
4th German, N.T. city ....................... 29 82
Ill

Vreeland

..

FOR

BUTTEE, CHEESE, EGGS, ETC.

.

.....

8RNIT0
DAVID W. LEWIS A

.

8.8. do

177 A 179

CO.,

Chambers Street, New Tort.

......................2250

3d Raritan, N.J., m.c ......................... 18 55
Oyster Bay, L.I ..... ........................
545
Wallklll, N.T ................................ 24 50
East Greenbush, N.Y... ..................... 16 43
New Paltz, N.Y .............................. 17 73
Mias. 80c., New Centre, N.J ................. 50 00
2d Pekin, III., m.c ............................ 826
Pompton, NJ ............ ..................
850
Neshanlc,N.J ................................ 1800
Broadway. Paterson, NJ ..................... 352
Syracuse,N.T ......
....... 89 54
Franklin Park, N.J.
13 85
Flushing, L.I ...................... ..........
818
8.8. fid Cluverack,N.Y ....................... 258
8.8. fid Paterson,NJ ......................... 794
B. A. Bartholf, SUveraails, N.T .............. 836
Calllooon, Soil. Oo., N.Y ..................... 500
Glenham. N.T ................................ 600
1st Claverack.N.T., m.c ...................... 26 24
Bd Paterson, NJ .............................. 2200
A. J. B ........... . ....... ................... 300
Maurice, la ............................. ...... 1260
3d Grand Rapids, Mich ........................ 2000
ATisterdam, N.T .............................. 28 24

Having used Dr. Deane’s Dyspepsia Pills for tha

.

•

past six months, I

can recommend them

suffering from Indigestion or dyspepsia,

remedy on

the

market

to

u

anyone

tbe best

LOUIS KUEHNLE,

Prop’r Kuehnle’s Hotel, Atlantic City, N. J.

.

.

Poisoned by Scrofula
Is the sad story of

many

no fault of

own.

their

Uves

made

miserable through

Scrofula Is more especially

than any other a hereditary disease, and for this
simple reason: Arising from Impure and Insufficient
blood, the disease locates itself in the lymphatics,
which are oompoeed of white tissues; there

od of
white

Is a pert-

foetal life when the
tissues,

whole body ooosMtaof
and therefore the unboro child Is es-

.

.......

““ ”

CHURCH BUILDING FUND.

Steinway. A. Missionary meeting Is to bd held In
the evening under the direction of the Missionary Holland, N.Y. city ..........
$127
agents, the Rev. Jas. S. N. Demarest and the Rev.
Member, Fonda. N. Y., (for Grand View, 8 D.) . 10 00
Geo. D.
W. H. TlS Erci, 8 0.
Port Richmond,N.T .................. ...... 8 75

Hulst.

01

Sl0“

Hens. 0.,

...

THE SOUTH CLA8SI8 OF LONG ISLAND

Will

meet

In stated hosmIoq on the third Tuesday of October (18th), at 10 o’clock, in the Reformed Church of
New Lots. Brethren will take Kings County Elevated to Van Slolen ave., and thence by way of Hendrix st. to
. John 8. Gardnkh, 8. C.

church.

S&WdSl*

VEANKIN.—

it the par-

THE

OLA 8818 OF NEW BRUNSWICK will meet
session In the First Reformed Church of
New Brunswick on Tuesday, October 18, at 9.30 a.m.
in stated

E. T.

OOkwij, 8.

a

au

*

1

pecially susceptible to this dreadful disease. But
there

Is

a

remedy for scrofula,whether hereditary or

acquired. It Is Hood’s Sarsaparilla, which by its
powerful effect on the blood, expels all trace of the
disease and gives to the vital fluid

the

Boonton, N.J., (for Grand View) .............. 7 50
Rey. A. DeW . Mason, (for Grand View) ....... 10 00
Rent of parsonage,Salem. 8.D ............. 10 00
Ladles’ 80c.. 1st Chi. ago, (for Grand View). . 10 00
1st Orange City, la. ........................... 3310
Harlingen,N.J ..............................
6 59
B4. Kinderhook, N.T ......................... 21 61
Scotia, N.T ............................... 150
Rent West End Chapel, Jersey City ...........20 90
East Greenbush, NT .......................
1126

color of health. If you decide to tike Hood’s
Parilla do not accept any substitute,

Don’t

commit snlolde

on account of your ”

incur

able” blood disease. The sensible thing for you to
do Is to take Ayer’s Sarsaparilla.If that falls, why,

then-keep on trying, and

it will not fall.

people get dtocousaged too

trouble

to,

try, try

•gitn.”

soon. ”

The
Try

To Prevent the Grip

.

Bergen, N.J., m.c. .......................... 012
Cash (for Grand View) ...... .................
50 00

and
Sana-

quality

....

..WCSSK,"

„

.

Check returned,Fenton A. Frasee ............26 00
Hope College Fund:
Harlem Oolleglate Church ......... ....... ,., 93 62
Rev. Ame Vennema, refund In n l to constitute a Mother’s Memorial Scholarship In
HopeCoUege ...............................
i»0 00
R. N. Pxrlxe, Treat.,
pcrG. H. M.

8.8.

^

^
aiiu

$839 06

Students’ Special

do

“

UlO
.jr>

200
1000
100

do
1527
THE NORTH CLASSIS OF LONG ISLAND will Catechumens, Alton, la ...............
3 57
meet In fall session In tbe Reformed Church of New- Bible Class,
......................
850
Apfir to Min Lizzie Sburta, all of Lebanon, NJ.
town on Tuesday, October 18, at 10 a.m. Elders’ Miss Dtena Rexwinkel, Alton, la ........
177
<*l£nS!?R ~HOPX.— By the Re?. W. W. Killough, certificates are to be sent to the Stated Clerk three 1st WynaotsklU,N.Y ......................... 35 00
days before the d*y of meeting. Cooslstorlal min- Germantown, N.Y., Sept, collection.......... 600
w.or TuSsrs*!*1 F?j,iiand’ m°- Drhv‘
“4*'# *“
'' churches:
South
$685 48
‘HT.-fleptember 29, 1892, at
wme of the bride i father, by Rev. J. L. South- Valley, Hloksvllle, German
Newtownr’Ref^Ch!

sss

JSi

' IS

...

And when

the charge to

1^087

$8818

1st Somerville,NJ.... ................ ...... $24 80
Colt’s Neck, N.J .............................. 10 76
8th Holland, Paterson, N.J .................... 45 00
Trinity, Newark, N.J ......................... • HO
Greenville, Jersey City, N.J ................... 1137
North Branch, N.J ........................... 15 60
Astoria, N.T .................................. 1000
Flatbush, Ulster Co., N.T ..................... 5 87
Clove, N.T .................................... • 78
New Hurley, N.T ...... ...................... 525
Fordham, N.T.dty. .......................... 87 82
Upper Bed Hook. N.T ........................ 1050
1st Rotterdam, N.T ..........................
182
Montgomery, N.T.... > •#••••###•#•§••
28 30
2d Rochester,N.T....
5:)8
BtuyvesantFalls, N.T ...............
420
Norfolk Street, German, N.T. dty ............ 1000
Tonkert, N.T ..................... ......... 25 74
Oostburg. Wli ................................ 814
Boyden. Iowa. ..... . ........... . ............. 750
Balleyvllle,111 ................................ 1500
Rer. N. F. Oiapman, D.D .................... 600
Refund In full. Rev. Thomas Powell Vernol. 266 00
Prize Half Dollars.
Two sisters. Schenectady,N.T ................
Mrs. D. K. Bartlett sod three Dutch elders,

’

88

8

RSCAPITULATIOV.

NNC1IFT8 TON 8KPTKMBKN.

THE Woman’s

NP

' Morning and

beld. 1

Board

o’clock.

Kr

:srisw

iSssisssas;

6 15

Church BuQden pfns (iso cents each month.
Sunday-schools.
BdRrand Haw*, MMt ........................ $4 81

address of Rev. and Mre. John Hutchins Is
214 last 18th sL, N. T. city. Mr. Hutchins may also be addressed, Middle Church H. use
No. UOttb it., N. T. city.

own tax according to his Saratoga) will take place on the evening of Thursewn notions in front of his own house. day, Oct. 20th. The President of Clamls to preside
and read the form; the sermon to be preached by

works out his

Sfd.TU1

THE

as pastor of the

The harness is broken, the horses are

1

CHURCH
OoMbtortalmlnuta praMDIod it UU Ohm. Ou•» «>• New Harter •tatloa.
WillttU TOtor B. B. W. H . I. Dim hit, B. C.

Not dead, but •leaping!113 True of her.
Reposing where the night- winds itlr
The autumn leaves, that gently fall
To spread o’er her a gorgeous pall.
Tolling until her weary day
Had faded Into twilight gray;
Then cloeed her eyes In peaceful sleep
Where angels sleepless vigils keep.

Not dead, but sleeping!11 Blessed rest
For weary bead on loving breast;
A dreamless, calm and sweet repose
Beyond the reach of earth-bornwoea.

S.S.*dClaverart,N.T .......................
Dutch Church, Bloomln|
Blooming Grove, N. Y
_____
3d Grand Rapids, Mich.
tSSSSSSSSS
Germantown,NT.,
Jur oollectton ........ ..
M June

In staled

changed to

march swiftly to peaceful or warlike
eonquests. The same law holds to thin
hour. On one side of the Mississippi
lands are worth fifty dollars an acre,
and on the other, twenty. One side Notices and Acknowledgments.
has good roads and good citizens; the
CORRESPONDENCE and remittances for the
other has poor ones. If a farmer loses Boards of the Church should be sent to the Reformed
Church Building, 25 East 22d Street, New Tort.
two hours a day during the winter seaWANTED.— A competent and trustworthycashier
son from bad roads, that foots up a
and book-keeper,who Is also typewriter. Lady or
month of lost time. He must have gentleman(member Reformed Church preferred!.
heavier vehicles

meet

will

Of all His trustlug ones, who lay
With Mlent Ups and cl(»ed eyes.
At rest beneath ibe Many ikies.
The coming of the morn mg’* light
Will rend the curtains of the night;
And they shall from their slum ben spring
When heaven1! matin bells shall ring.

At work fulfilling love’s demands.
Rest from the burdens meekly borne;
Rest from the chain In patience worn.

become familiar

useful treatises.

Not dead, but sleeping!” True Unlay

Beet for the busy, willing

with the contents of these exceedingly

ORANGE

OF

QSSR SHMons Will be

NOT DEAD, BUT 8L11PIN01

Experiment Sta-

THE CLASSIS

to

These reports cover four hundred
BY J. VAM TASSKLL.
(In
memory
of
Mias Ella Mlnnerly. of the Flrat Repages, on which neither space nor words
are wasted. These are all practical, We^’),trrylOWn,N,T‘*'"*'»* to*”™
“ Not dead, bat sleeping!” Jesus mid.
business like reports, abounding in the
To weeping ones around a bed
Where Many head aoft pillow prest,
results of experiments, made for use
and not for show.
Malden, I say to thee ariasl”
The thick pamphlet includes also the
Life, health and joy at once restored
By His all potent, qulck’nin^word.
Fourth Annual Report of the New
Jersey Agricultural

Mt)

CM.

and the special remedy to

be

M

17

am..

piotored In an engraving at well

In the lecture- room of the Collegiate Church,
Ht. ami ftth ave..cltf. Tbe Classical sinnon
the retiring President, the Rev.
FjC- Erhardt. Consistories please send the names
of delegates to the Stated
18 West 61st it, N.
T.. before tbe
Wm. Vauoman, S. C.

FishkllL N.Tn ($5 for Grand View) .......

Or

any other similar epidemic,the blood and tbe

whole system should be kept In healthy condition.
Take Hood’s Sarsaparilla to give strength, purify the
blood and prevent disease.

Hood’s PlUs cure liver

ills

.

m
—

Highest of all ia LeSTeninf Fowef.

opbiuh

Ootobxb 12,

189 i

CARPETS.

Latest U. S. Gov’t Report.

ROYAL WILTONS
N

.^v

W«

,

call aptclal aUcntlOD to

our

ImmeoM

Uoat of

OOOflMd itjtM.
[He btUev* than the best wearing carpets mode.]

--

-

- ----- ------ -

__

.itotiv®power to

PUMf.DRIHD, CUT FEED, Hi SAW WOOD.

Greatest Sale Ever Known.

ftjwder

MOUOETTES AND ROTAL WILTONS
iMi than Um price of a Bru«ela.

at

„*llfL

ABSOU/TEUf PURE

Hies

Upholstery Goods.
$110,

OM worth Furniture CoTertnga Uanfla^
. In all tbe latest fabrics, designs and

Ac

^

colorings

popULAR PB|CKg.

Our

fall

Importationof Curtains

AERMOTORCO

complete In

Is

the leading makes, confuting of Arabian, Louis

if
J

DRESS GOODS.
Vs havs srrssgtd for

V

ths eoMiig

ke shews are the ohoioest

n

prsde otiose of Esglaad, Sootlaad,

CMtlmt,
Ceatleeat, iasliidiRg
1.^

So

A

CLOTHS.

-

Wool-aad-Sllk, Caaal’s Hair with velvet
oor^s sAo

addltieH of aaiall corded elfacti
tad Dotted Rip with erou-tbreada of
Lata

Some

la

Me

&

H. Chat

RATO,

Id Vtoc-PrwTi.

mar.

HOME
INSURANCE COMPANY

Mini,

omex,

°NO??Iu

BROADWAY

Showing the Conditionof the Company on

ths Orel

day of July, 1«£.

HOUSE FIHINISHINC

CASH CAPITAL. .........
mrve Premium Fund. .

-

Unpaid Losses and Taxes.

..

Neifanrios ...............

..

1172.:»:oo

74VVC3M

IMMU

tAUUSlB

COOIINO UTENSILS,
CUTLIRY, CROCKERY.

SUMMARY OF ABSITS.
OMh

FINK CHINA AND GLASS,

in Banks.. ........................

tSdOAlll

WWAR1
1,0,8751

United Stales Stocks (market nine). .
RailroadSlocks and Bon

IDDT REFRIGERATORS. Bank and

Diagonals, Cheviot and Vienna

.

J. D. Joinc*. President.
W. H. H. moorr. Vice- Preside*

Seventy-eighth Semi-Annual Statement,

Plain and Camel's-Hair Finish.

'

can

and Ribbed Cheviots.

FRENCH BEAVERS,

8T.,

ter.

A. A.
Parties purchasing their coverings from us

Camel’s Hair, Covert an! Venetians,
in Fancy Shades for Wraps and Coats.

James McCreeiy & Co

below

Ont-claes work elsewhere.

SHEFPABD KNAPP 4

Cloakings.

aeveWes.

Ur

havs their furniture reupbolsteredand covered In
the best manner at moderate charges.

Whip & Belfort Corfls for

city are lavitad ta aaa these ehoiee

SUITS, oar own «icIo»1t«

Ths profits of the Company revert to the mru*
and are divided usually, upon ths Premiums ter.
mlnated during ths year. Certificatesfor which irs
issued bearing Interest In accordance with Its Char*

CO,
BEAVERS, SIXTH ATX.. 1STH AND 14TH STS.

ELY8IAH8,
Irish Frit see

ekeut P1RLOB

that charged

Overcoatings.

all vlaltera

BROADWAY AND 11TH
NEW YORK.

And will Mbos Policiesmaking Ums payable ta

large variety.

designs, which we will close out at prices far

Colored WOFStedS.

aSk.

<wers of tbe baaao aad

Insures against Marins and Inland Transportattai

r.fiirlanil.

mW

an(|

mfm

Elegaat Beagallaoa - the faihloaabla
drM> fabrio far eeraaioalOBi oeoailtaa.

^

Wall Strut.

Orffca, SI

At Lowest Prices in the City.

MELTONS & KERSEYS.
.

Nbw Toti

Co.

OaoAAiato 1M1

CHENILLE CURTAINS.

A

Mutual Insurance

prices.

FURNITURE.

SwttztHaad.
CaaiMaad Weaviag* of Woal-aad-Velvet,

Cast

Tambours at extremely low

Points and

English Box Cloths,

the gJjQ^

sod

~

«

Co

C^>

ATLANTIC

all

XVI.

Marie Antoinette, Ac.
We offer a special line of NoUlnghams. Irish

week

as Istsrsstlai display ef Dress Geode sf

'^rJe^Mes to

be

one, and Is

i

Lace Curtains.
Special Display

the

half tbe coat of
always barnesMd and never geu tired
With our Weel Htul) Towe. II Is eaay to put on lam
Head for elaborate dee tana
i

Plush,

I

Geared
Aermotor.l
werk «f 4 herars at

(market nine) .......................
MW.VUX
CKJ Bonds (market relue)... 807,097 8:

State and

Coatings in Colors.

Fancy Colored Shetlands, White
Wool, & Silk & Wool Cloakings.

.

MMB»

.

BLACK ASTRAKHANS,
LADIES' CLOTHS,

. ...

Loans on Stocks, payable on demand.
140.700 01
Premiums uneoUMtedand in hands of
Agents ..............................
Interestdue on h4 July, 1891.,
ISAIftX

1

30 and

1

32 West 42d St.
W.

fhney colorings.

.............................. M-isena
D. A. HIALD. rrssidsmL

L.

BIGILOW,

T. B.
Secretariss.

GRXKNK.

H.J.rgRRlS,AJi. lUBTlS.^>»4ifmM Sserstahm.

CO

BEST A

WHY NOT
Get up elubs oi uew subscribers to

ORA TEFVL- COMFORTING.

Thb

Christian Imtxluqkngbr f Ths paper
carries sunshine into every home it
enters, and ftU will be the happier lor

NEW YORK.

TREAT

DROPSY
Comfort
In

G RE

Shopping

One renewal and one

AT

newmlyrtptkm.

An^ric^theJ
Surhie^Mwito ”

tainons country now

known

litk:

XERXES, B. C. 465MANITOU, A. D, 189a.

Centuries ago, before Cohttrtmi diicover^

For Children
Is

OUX TKRMJB FOB

Haw# cuted
thousand esses cslted

ua^

BREAKFAST.
By a thorough knowledgeof tbe natural laai
which govern the operations of digestion and nutrition, and by a careful application of the fine prop£
tics of well-selected Cocos, Mr. Epps has provWte
our breakfast tables with a delicately flavoured tef*
trage which may mve us many heavy doctors btua
It to by the Judicious use of such articlesof diet tint
a constitution may be gradually built up until itroaf
enough to resist every tendency to desmsc. Hundreds of subtle maladies are floating around us ready
to attack wherever there I* a weak P^ot. We may
escape many a fatal shaft by keeping oureelres weD
ortlfled with pore blood and a properly nourished
run»e.,,-“ Cirti Service Gazette?'

Made simply with boiling water or milk. Sold only
in half-pound tins, by Groeera. labelled thus;

JAMK8 EPPS

in^

A Co., Homrpopisthlc Chemists
London, Englnnd.

monn-

CABINET

as Colorado.

only possible to any large degree

where that particular business

is

Photograiphs,

made

our attention and the
resources of our large establishment
are given to the outfitting of young

a specialty— All

water,

____

manitm

We do not believe that it can be
done anywhere else with such advantages in the matter of fit, choice and

$3pwil«a*

T

sparkle and effervescence than any
being heavily charged with its own surplus gas.

___

__

people.

S

economy.

when used as a table water, IS
is a panacea for stomach, liver and kidney
malaria, caret
_____ _ _
__ _____ l to digestion
troubles,
and a

*

Bsfaf sa4 fureite

swl

It is

to Sboss tor sU sgss to 18 yeers.

60-62

FOR
lent

SALE:f^S

condition.Two manuals,

ooe"BJwmjm

biUousueas and dyspepsia, and correas tbe stomach generally.

WeAsaun«ns«wilhtfeM
<xom Hats

Attn

iRbckwoodW

r

Wm

EPPS'S COCOA

West

23d

Naturally Effervescent

and U bottled and charged with it» own tvpltu g**. which U allowwl to
••cape into large tanks provided for the purpoae. Should be used

M

St

A TABLE WATER.

MKW YORK.

Bogert, Ridgewood, Bergen Co., N

.

J

•

___

UnexceUed for Family, Club aad Rastatfrantnee.
Address for

:

literature, w

MANITOU MINERAL WATER
Sold by

all flrtt claei

GO., Mahitou SPBraas, Colo.
groeeriee. Also by all druggiet*.

JOSEPH GILLOTT'S

STEEL PENS
GOLD MEDAL,

PARIS exposition,

THE HOST PERFECT
OrgRR Works,

BUTTY
ijfcfr

:

188S

OF PENS.

